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Activist 
Mwray' 
dies of 
cancer 
Iy Kar.,. Burns 
S1IfIW,,* 

Recently James N. Murray. the 
tireless actlvilt. spoke at Old Brick In 
a familiar crusade against nuclear 
war, Sunday friends and colleques 
wiD gather in the same building to 
remember the man who began calling 
ror pe.tce before it was fashionable to 

I do so. 
Memorial services for James N. 

Murray, who died of cancer Wednes-
• clay. will be held In Old Brick Sunday at 
1 1:30 p.m., a service where one 

colleague predicted "there will be no 
room to sit" becallH he anticipates 10 
many students and colleques will wiJb 
to lienor the profetBOr. 

Murray, 59, was probably best known 
at the m for teachinglntrociuction to 
World Politics, acting PolItical Science 
Department Chairman Peter Snow 
said. Murray was" as well liked by stu
dents as any (proCessor) I've ever 
kDown," he added. 

'ibIs semester Murray had planned 
not to teach but instelld to research 
anns cmtrol. his special interest. 
Snow said. He added. "A lot of 
research he did WIS to Improve his un
dergraduate t.eachin,." 

Murray also taught Probleml in in
ternational Politics with associate 
professor and Psychology Department 
CUinnan Dee Norton. 

MURRAY TAUGHT the "strategic 
stuff" and political background in the 
COlIne, wbile Norton dealt with the 
"1eclmica1 side" of weapons and tbeir 
tffects, Norton said. 

Tbey met when Norton came to the 
11I in 1851. Norton said he joined forces 
with Murray tben to help beighten pe0-
ple', awareness of nuclear anns. 

The two formed several groups, In
cluding the Concensus on International 

, AUtin, In which they wrote poeition 
Il.ttements on nuclear aftaln that pe0-
ple voted on and signed. Tbese state
meats were sent to Washington, D.C. 

, 1'hey allO set up a conference on 
"AI'IfIS Control and Disarmament" in 
1162. "before people thought of arms 
oontrol," Norton said. 

_W_ea_th_e_r _~ 
Today. decreasing clouamess with a few 
flurries In the morning; high 10 to 15. 
Northwest wind 25 to 40 mph diminishing 
during the afternoon. Tonight. mostly clear; low 
around 5 above. Saturday. partly cloudy. High 

, In the middle 208. 
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Top tens 
It's that time of year to rank 
the besl and the worst of 
1984 and the 01 
artsl entertain ment staff 
offers Its various opinions on 
films and TV. 
Page 10B 

Stokes paces 
Iowa 
Senior Greg Stokaa' 24 
points pushes Iowa past 
Northwestern 66-41 
Thursday night at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 
PI"e 18 
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Branstad 
urges 2% I 

regents hike 
8y Kirk Brown 

. Chief Reporter 

While calling for the budgets of most 
state agencies to be frozen or cut in 
fiscal 1986. Gov, Terry Branstad Thurs
day urged the Iowa Legislature to in
crease funding for the state Board of 
Regents by about $7.2 million next 
year. 

"This budget only included increases 
in priority areas" such as economic 
development and education. Branstad 
told Tbe Dally lowaD Thursday even
ing, "I (elt the regents are a very im
portant asset to this state. II 

Branstad's spending plan calls for 
the legislature to appropriate $358,9 
million for the operating budgets of the 
five regents institutions - which in
clude Iowa 's three state universities 
and two schools for the state's deaf and 
blind - in fiscal 1986. I! adopted by the 
legislature. this figure would represent 
about a 2 percent increase over last 
year's state appropriations received by 
the regents. 

Although he recommended salary in
crea,ses for regents merit employees. 
Branstad's budget message did 'flO! 
cQntairt any information about aalary 
levels (or' the majority of the regents 
employees. including faculty and 
pr:oressional and scientific staff mem
bers. These salary recommendations 
are expected to be released in March, 

BOARD OFFICIALS praised 
Branstad for proposing modest in
creases in the regents institutions' 
operating budgets next year, but at the 
same time expressed disappointment 
with the $24 million in funding requests 
he did not include in his state spending 
plan. 

Citing the severe economic dif
ficulties facing the state. Regents 
President S,J. Brownlee said. "I think 
he (Branstad) did the best job he 
could." 

Terry Branltad 

ear mark ed for purchasing 
technological equipment and funding 
research programs at Iowa State Un
iversity and the UI that oHicials 
believe couid foster increased 
economic development In Iowa . 
. In addition. Branstad recQmmended 
the sta te provide the regents with 
$500.000 next year for improving "high 
demand" instructional programs at the 
UI and ISU. 

DESPITE THE FACT ISU ad
ministrators requested slightly less 
than their counterparts at the UI for 
improving educational quality next 
year . Branstad recommended ISU 
receive $2.1 million in funding in
creases in fiscal 1986 - compared to 
the $1.1 million increase he proposed 
ror the UI. • 

Branstad's spe nd ing plan also 
recommends $3.9 million in revenues 
rrom a proposed state lottery be used 
for "badly needed capital projects" at 
Iowa State University next year, in· 
cluding the remodeling of its home 
economics facilities and continued con
struction on its agriculture diversifica
tion cen ter. 

The Oelly Iowan/Kelly Breed "He was an activist - not in a senae 
of carrylngllgns - but educating. He 
dtYoted 20 yean and tallied to loti of 
dlfferetlt groups - always In an 
educatlonal tense." Norton said. 

See Murray. page SA 

Rick Tompkins u •••• rotating bru.h .ttached to • mlnl
loader to .w .. p .now oil the footbridge by Clapp Recital 
H.II Thul'lday .fternoon. He w •• allO cl.arlng sidewalks 

along the ... t .Id. of the river by North Hall and St.nley 
R .. ldence Hall . The brush allow. Tompkins to remove 
,he thin coat of snow thar get. p.cked down. 

Although Board Executive Secretary 
R. Wayne Richey said. "In these times 
receiving any (recommended budget) 
increase is a major accomplishment." 
he added Branstad's spending proposal 
would create "one of the tightest 
budgets we've ever seen since I started 
working for the board." 

The bulk of the budget increases 
Branstad proposed ror the regents are 

However, the governor's spending 
plan does not include funding for any 
capital projects at the UI next year and 
suggests lawmakers appropriate only 
$1 million of the $8.5 millioll UI of-

See Budget, page 8A 

Travel agents' :slalom promise: 
Western skiing will ' be bargain 
"1u.8~ 
~w ... 

Local IlIvel apott say IkJ resorU 
aut west are ready for.tudeftU Iooki", 
lor 'acaUon .pots for spr1JII break. 

ID the wake of major alrllnel "price 
WlI'I" airfares, a Itlldent caa spend • 
.. at Brec:klllridp, AIpeIl, Vall or 
l1li1\7 other IoeaUOIIIln Colorado. Utah 
IDd Nevada. 

"I wtlUJd recommend any of the ma
Jor Ikl rtIOtta," said Toni Jones, of 
a.~e World Travel, 121 S. Dub(Jque 
It. "With the price wal'l .... on. you 
till "y from Cedar Rapids to Denver 
lor lround $131 round trip, wtdch I, 
_fromPlO." 

"Price wan farel make It relltlvely 
..... 've to thlvel welt to Ui," laid 

of M .. dImu Travel 
Wuhlnctoa St. 

AL'I'IfOVOII PIUCI .... aIrf ..... 
Ire c:onJlderably cbtIper tbia IIIOIIth, 
tIIert are ratrlctlona that may not 
"ktlt a practical travelarnapment 
for Itud .. ta. 

1I'U;Itt must be booked II days In ad
w-. and ,. mat star OM' a satar
.., ..... t.IIlIddlUoD, dIIre It •• per
-- .,.. If ,. cueeI or clIaIfI 
dIpaI1IIre and reblm dep or Umes. 

"or Itall... Ill.... ID Iklilll, 
..., of &he 1fIIId ....... pre
pJ-.Jtr ...... s.. 
"PIciaIH.re a pod IdeI becallll 

IIIry Include airfare, 1odIiIII, tra8lfen 
, __ .Jrport ,., ,..,} .... IJII 

ticket prlcee," Jones said. 
"'J1IompIOn Vacations offer severll 

tood packa,es to Denver, Winter Park. 
Vall and Aspen," Shedenhelm nld. 

"EVed beIlnnen caa 110 on a ski 
vacation," said Linda Lee , mana,er of 
Red Carpet Travel, .. Kirkwood Ave. 
"All the major ski .reaS have bealn-
nen' routes." 

Aside from packales such II 
'I1IornJllOll .nd othel'l, Amtrak rail ser
vice. allO offers ski packald to 
r~ In Colorado. 

TIlAVl:LIERVICE, INC" 211 Fint 
A,IfI. In Coralville, alaooffen tllelr own 
ptlv.te ItJ plcbp! to Winter Park. 

Th. Dally _n/Jtfl Bedim 

Colo, According to owner Larry 
Chegwidden, the package costs .. 
per person ror a (lve day stay , 
providing four Individuals book accom
modations together. 

Checwldden said his packale does 
not houae IkJen In local hotels , but 
condominiums ill Winter Park. 

"We hope to have a I.rge booking on 
the ski packalel," Chepidden said. 

All lhe agencies contacted adviMd 
students to make their reaervatlOlll 
early, possibly by the end 01 this month 
to avoid bein, put on a .tandby or delay 
poeltJon for their vacation. 

See Vacation, page SA 

Dick Gregory blasts 'white man ~ 
at Ullaw student tribute to King 
By Mary Boon. 
Sta" Wrller 

The "vicious white man" Is the root of all American 
problems. Dick Gregory. internationally known civil 
rights activist, told about 500 people at the Union Thurs
day night . 

"It took you white women 200 years to locate YOUt cpo 
presson and there you were the whole time - sleeping 
with him." Gregory said, "Your problem i, my 
problem. I'm giad you white ladies are finally flahtlng 
back. because I can use all the help I can get." 

Gregory. who gained fame as a comedian, recording 
artist and actor, was the keynote speaker during the 
second annual UI tribute to the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. The tribute was sponsored by the UI Black Law 
Student Association and drew a standing-room-only 
crowd to the Union Ballroom . 

"This is probably the most historic tribute to Martin 
Luther King ever, because this is the last time his birth
day won't be celebrated as a national holiday. J am 
grateful .for this historic occasion," Gregory said. 

A PROCLAIMED AUTHORITY on nutrition. 
Gregory has fasted for periods of nearly 150 days at a 
time and has gone from weighing over 300 pounds to less 
than 100 pounds. Once a four-pack-a-day smoker. he has 
given up cigarettes and the fifth of scotcb he once con
sumed dally, His current fait will Set him consuming 
only liquids until Jan. 15, 1". when King'. birthday 
will first officlally be celebrated. 

Gregory criticized educationalln.tltuUoDl and caUed 
the University of Iowa a "racist IlIItitutlon." 

"JUlt the fact that yoU blacks out there can fO to a 
rrclst, wimp, pimp in.titutlon like thll and be happy 
.nd think you 're cute Is beyond ml!," he Mid. '" don't 
understand the .ystem you call a free democr.Uc 

society. In.tituUons like thil do nothing but kill u. all 
spiritually. " 

Gregory. who ran for president In I. and claims 
relpOllsibillty for convincing the Rev. Jesse Jackson to 
run last year, added : "You live In a country that rune· 
tlOllS on a paulv dlst'elard for human life. I want to 
kaow how 10lIl y'all are 1IOl .. to continue to let this 
.yltem ru In ,our llftl." 

GREGORY RECENTLY returned from • trip to 
Ethiopia where h. obIerved, "W. art totally ml -
trealln, the stl~", people 0{ that country. 

"People are under the Impression that you sI10uld 
II .. starvln, people food . They don 't need food , they 

s.. OretO'Y, page 8A 
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~!!~fly Man appears on car theft charge 
By Tamara Rood 

r------------------'-~ StaffWrlt.r 

Britain used Chile In war 
LONDON - Chile was a major ally of 

Britain against Argentina in the 18112 Falklands 
war and provided covert military bases and 
intelligence for London. the New Statesman 
magazine reported Wednesday. 

The report said Britain got the use of Punta 
Arenas air base for spy planes disguised with 
Chilean markings ; the use of other Chilean 
areas to Infiltrate special commando units In 
Argentina for espionage and to destroy 
Argentine aircraft on the ground; and a 
complete exchange of intelligence, Including 
monitoring and codebreakin, of Argentine 
communications by the Chilean Naval 
Intelligence Staff. In return. the report said, 
Chile ,ot strategic bombers and Hawker 
Hunter aircraft. 

IRed-eyes' oppose reform 
PEKING - Peasants who are profiting from 

China's capitalist-style economic reforms are 
being blackmailed, physically abused and even 
driven to suicide by jealous. "red-eyed" have
nots. it was reported Thursday. 

"Red-eye disease." Chinese slang for envy, 
has stirred rampant. brutal attacks on wealthy 

,pe &ants as China moves from its 35-year-old, 
stringenl "Rice Bowl" economy to the "get 
rich" idicies of top leader Deng Xiaoplng. a 
radio broadcast said, 

World court to try U.S. 
THE HAGUE. Netherlands - The world 

court said Thursday it will ignore the U.S. 
withdrawal from a suit filed by Nicaragua and 
will continue hearing Managua's complaints of 
covert U.S. supwrt for anU-government 
rebels. 

Nicaragua charged CIA-backed rebels 
mined at least 'three ports in February and 
Marqh of last year. Mines exploded against 12 
vessels, including a Soviet freighter. but 
ca.used only minor damage. The United States 
had argued the court has no legal standing to 
hear Nicaragua's allegations. 

Reagan condemns Nicaragua 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan 

charged Thursday there is a "new danger in 
Central America" from the support given 
Nicaragua's Sandinistas for subversion of its 
neighbors by Libya, the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, and Iran. , 

"Tile subversion we're talking about violates 
international law," Reagan said, "Countering 
this by supporting Nicaraguan freedom 
fighters (contras) is essentially acting in self 
defense and certainly consistent with the 
United Nations Charter and Organization of" 
American States provisions for individual and 
c~llective security." 

Israel seek, dout;>le aid 
WASHINGTON - With Saudi Arabia bidding 

to buy more U.S. F-15 fighters, Israeli Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin will come to 
Washington next week seeking to nearly 
double Ametican aid to his nation, official 
sources said Thursday. 

Heading the former prime minister's agenda 
is likely to be a request for $4.l billion in 
military and economic aid for fiscal 1986, 
which begins Oct. 1, on top of the $2.6 billion 
Israel received this year. More than half of the 
request for 1986 - $2,2 billion - is for military 
assistance, the sources said. 

Boy recants testimony 
LOS ANGELES - The first of 41 

preschoolers to te~tify against seven former 
teachers accused of 200 counts of child 
molestation backed down under gentle cross
examination Thursday, recanting his 
sometimes graphic testimony. 

The blond-haired 1-year-old, relaxed and 
grinning at times as defense attorneys joked 
with him, said his earlier tales of "naked 
games" and "touching" had only been 
"stories." 

Quoted ... 

Robert William Martin, 19. of 612'>i1 
Fourth Ave., Coralville, made an Initial ap
pearance Thursday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court on charges -of seconcklegree 
theft, possession of a controlled substance 
and fourth-degree criminal mischief. 

Police located him "lying on the (ront 
seat"-of a 1965 Oldsmobile that had been 
reported stolen, and a subsequent search of 
Martin at the Johnson County Jail allegedly 
revealed a cellophane wrapper contalnigg 
marijuana, court records state. 

On Jan. 23. Martin attempted to (orce his 
way Into an apartment on Fifth Street in 
Coralville, causing an estimated $2S 
damage to the storm door. court records 
state, 

A preliminary hearing on the charges has 
been set for Feb. 7. Martin was released to 
the custody of the Department of Correc
tions. 

• • • 
James John Dunahoo, 20, of 1111 E. 

Police 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

James D. Bowton, 20, of 418 Paul Revere 
St., was charged with assault by Iowa City 
police at the Robert A. Lee Recreation Cen
ter for "fighting" in the gymnasium Wed
nesday afternoon. 

OWl charge: Scott Bramlett. 35, of RR5, was 
char~ with operating a motor vehicle while 
Into~lcated and failure to maintain control of 
his vehicle by Iowa City pollee at the Intersec
tion of cae Drlv. and Mormon Trek Road , 

Cited: Patrick C. Linnell, 20, of Solon, was 
charged with public Into~lcatlon and criminal 
trespass at the Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., Wednesday evening, 

TheI\ lepol\: Steph8fl l<.ennedy, WatllrloQ, 

Metro briefs 
Flu symptoms scare 
ill UI students 

Although this is the "cold and flu 
season," chances are, no matter how rotten 
students may feel, they probably don't have 
the flu . 

Dr , Harley G. Feldick, director of 
Student Health Services, said since school 
began Student Health bas been treating 
students with upper respiratory i1inesses 
whose symptoms resemble those of the flu 
virus. 

"The State Hygienic Lab cannot isolate" 
which virus is causing the sickne~s "bjlt it 
is not by any means the flu ," Feldrclt !iilid. 

The flu is a generally longer-lasting 
illness with symptoms including chills, 
(ever , headache, upper respiratory 
discomfort, cough, nasal congestion and a 
sore throat, he said. 

When somebody gets one or more of 
these symptoms, they often say what they 
have as the flu. "It's an easy handle to put 
on it but (the viruses) are not all the same 
thing," Feldick said. 

The flu is a sporadic illness isolated to 
particular areas and is often the cause of an 
epidemic. Feldick said an epidemic is often 
named after the location or country where 
it developed, such as Texas flu and the 
Hong Kong flu . 

Although no cases of flu have been 
reported, the Center for Disease Control is 
recommending flu shots anyway. 

Scholarship available 
for engineering student 

A $1,000 scholarship is being offered to an 
undergraduate industrial engineering 
student by the Cedar Rapids chapter of tbe 
American Institute of Industrial Engineers. 

Applicants must be juniors or seniors 
enrolled in an accredited industrial 
engineering program by the fall semester 
of 1985. In addition, they must be 
permanent Iowa residents and members of 
a student or local chapter of the Institute of 
Industrial Engineers. if one is available. 

Courts 
Fairchild St., made an inltiai appearance 
Thursday in Johnson County District Court 
on charges of operating a motor vehJcle 
while intoxicated and possession of a con
trolled substance. 

Police discovered Dunahoo Jan. 24 sittilll 
, In a vehicle in the center lane of West 

Burlington Street, where he had just struck 
and knocked down a light pole, court 
records state. 

A search at the Johnson County Jail then 
revealed a wooden ,box-type container 
allegedly containing marijuana , court 
records state. 

Dunahoo was also charged with simple 
assault, a misdemeanor, after he alll!gedly 
said, "I'm gOing to get you," to a police of
ficer, and looked at a deputy and said. 
" You're as good as dead," court records 
state. . 

A preliminary hearing on the charges has 
been set for Feb. 7, Dunahoo was released 

r.ported to Coralville police Thursday morning 
that his 19&4 GMC Sierra Classic truck hed 
been slolen from Ih. Molel 6 parking 101, 610 
First Av •.. Coralville, 

Kennedy r.ported that the truck had been 
stolen som.tlme Wednesday night and II 
valued at $16.000. 

Cited: Jay D. Wildman, 2", of RR 5, was 
charged with publlo Intoxication by lowl City 
police at 2300 MUlcatlne Ave. Wedneaday 
evening, 

Cited: Ronald Hopp, 19, of N11" HHlcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with public urina
tion by Iowa City police In the alley near the 100 
block of South Clinton Street Wednesday 
evening, 

Theft r.port: Ron Connor, of HIIII, r.ported 
to Iowa City police that his 17-lnch Sony color 
1'1/ was \a\<.en 110m \he bac\<. 01 hI, loc\<.ed ~ , 

F'our criteria will be used in the selection 
process: the applicant's grade point 
average, personal recommendations, a 
personal Interview with the selection 
committee and a 750-word essay on the 
subject "The Industrial Engineer's 
Responsibility in Managing the Future." 

If enough people apply, the committee 
may award a runner-up award of $250. "If 
we only get two or three students to apply, 
we probably won' t have (a second prize)," 
said Steve Jenkins , chairman of the 
committee. 

The'winners will be announced in March. 
Applications can be obtained by 

contacting the student advisor or student 
president of the local student chapter of the 
Institute of Industrial Engineers, or by 
writing or calling Jenkins at the the Quaker 
Oats Co" P.O, Box 1848, Cedar Rapids, 
52406. The telephone number is (319) 362-
3121. 

Panel discussion explains 
services for women 

"Services for Women in Iowa City." will 
be the topic of a panel discussion Jan. 31 at 
7:30 p.m. 

The presentation is being sponsored by 
the Women's Resource and Action Center 
an4 will be held at the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

Representatives of the Domestic 
Violence Project, Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women, Hera Psychotherapy, the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, and the 
Women's Resource and Action Center will 
explain their services and discuss ways 
individuals can become involved in their 
organiza tions. 

The public is invited to attend the session 
or view the program live on cable 
television channel 20. 

Community show to help 
Ronald McDonald House 

Tickets are 011 sale now for a community 

to the custody of the Department of Correc
tions. 

• • • 
Martin Jerome Gleason , 24, of 

Muscatine, Iowa. made an Initial ap
pearance Thursday in Johnson County Dil
triCt Court on a charge of pouession of a 
controlled substance. 

After police stopped Gleason Jan. 18 for 
driving 47 mph In a 35 mph zone, a search of 
hii car revealed a plastic bag In the glove 
compartment allegedly cootalnlng mari
juana, court records lute. 

A preliminary hearing on the poaaession 
charge has been set for Feb. 1. Gleason wa. 
released to the custody of the Department 
of Corrections. 

• • • 
Jeffrey Gerald Linert, 21, of 721 D ~ "" 

Mayflower Residence Hall. pleaded guilty , We can Help you I 
Thursday In Johnson County Maglstrll.te ose 
Court to a charge 0( fifth-degree crlml,nal 10 291bs • th 
mischief. He was fined $5 plus court ~04t'\ - • In a mon 

On Dec. 18, Llnert was observed rt!l~ 
ing air from a tire on a van, causink an es
timated $40 damage, court records state .. Feel better, look better 

100% money back guarantee 

All natural nutritional products 

which was parked by Walgreena In the 
Sycamore M.II parking lot. The TV I. v8lued at 
$100. 

Theft report: Divtd Wheeler, EI44 Currier 
Resldenc. Hall. r.ported to UI Campus 
Security Wednesd.y afternoon th.t his gl ..... 
Were stolen from hla backpack, which was In a 
room In the UI Chemistry-Botany building. 

(We have not sold to anyone yet that didn't 
lose a minium of Sibs. the first week). 
bon't be hungry. Feel great. Have lots of 
energy and all the daily nutrients your 
body needs. 

Theft report: Cindy Chambers, "05B 
Mayflower Resld.nce Hall, reported to UI 
Campul Security Wednelday afternoon that 
her $200 portable .tereo had been stolen from 
her room. 

Call us if you want more information we'll 
be glad to tell you how. There's no obliga
tion and remember ... It's got a money back 
guarantee. 

Theft report: Maxine Weyant. 317 Fairchild 
St.. reported to UI Campus Security Wedn .... 
day evening that ahe h.d her books ltolen from 
the Health Scl.nce Library. Combined valu. of 
tllll books II $65. 

Becky Huebner 
Barbara McLay 
Benjamin Chait 

338-0354 
'l"~ 't. \~hc:,~\w:~\~~ ~\. 
Downtown, Iowa City 

~-=aC1lE!SJ 
"Broadway revue" to benefit the Iowa City I \. 

·Ronald McDonald House. I ~4 PURSUE 
The variety-style show will feature 250 ~ 

area residents, school children and VI of- \ 
ficials and students, The performance will i \ \ ~") THE. MU 5 E 
be Feb. 23 at ~ p.m. and Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. at ~ ~ Unim ill of I II/m 
Hancher Auditorium. 

. 
, 

., 

Tickets for both shows - priced at $5 and SATURD A Y DANCE FORUM 
$7 - are available at the Hancher box of
fice, VI Hospitals and Clinics Volunteer 
Program Office, the Mercy Hospital gift 
shop, and the McDonald's restaurants in 
Iowa City and Coralville. 

Proceeds will be COIItributed to the Iowa 
City Ropald McDonald House, which will 
provide a homelike environment for the 
families of seriously ill children undergoilll 
long-term treatment at hospitals and 
clinics In Iowa City. 

local business leaders 
attend conference 

Ray Muston and Renee Jedlicka will 
represent Iowa City at a round-table I 
discussion on economic development in 
Iowa Sunday at Kirkwood Community 
College in Cedar Rapids. I 

Muston, president of First Capital 
Development Inc., and Jedlicka. director of I 
the Iowa City/Coralville Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, will join other business, 
education and community leaders (rom 
Johnson County and neighborilll counties at 
the conference. 

Sponsored by the Iowa Legislature, the . 
discussion will last for approximately an I 
hour and a half and win be followed by a 1 
question and anlWer period. 

According to Rep. Richard Varn, D
Solon, the hearing wlll focus on what 
current economic activities are being 
implemented as well as what the sute 
economic development program should 
contain. 

Carol Horwitz, Director 

Children'S Classes Saturdays 
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Adult Classes Weekdays 

A pair of ruby hip-boots goes to the former 
EPA director, Anne Burford, for her brilliant 
impersonation of the Wicked Witch of the West 
in the embarrassing anti· Ferraro campaign 
commercial. All that ",as missing in her 
vindictive little tirade was for her to cackle, 
' '1'11 get you my little pretty, and your little 
dog, too! " 

-Merwyn Grote, in hll review of the 
television season. 8M ItOry, page 78. 

,Postscripts 
-~---:--------~"NA1I 

Tha Cilinese Student Club wllllPOnlOr two IIde of the Mlln Llbrlry Room 2067, 
Friday's events fllml , Dr, Lee'. World of Inuctl and Cilou 

Llng-Fel'. Love Story, It 7 p.m. In Shlmbaugh 
Auditorium. 

The Lutherln Campul Center will have 
worahlp with orgln accompaniment It 10 a.m. 
In Old Brick. 

Corrections 

Tile UI Col. of Education will ,panlOr a 
presentation by De.n Sam Yarger of the 
University of Wlleon,ln on "The Study of 
Education as the Ball, for Preplratlon and 
Practice" at 2:30 p.m. In N300 Linquist Cenler 
Janel Commons. 

Genevi Intern.tlonal Bible Siudy wi" meat 
at 7:30 p,m. In the W .... y House Mu.lc Room. 

Thl UI Internltlonal Folk Dlnca Club will 
dlnce from 7:30 to mldnlghlln the Union Lucel 
Dod~ Room. 

Kolnonll, In ecumenicil Chrl.tlan 
fellowship group, will hold Blbll Itudy at .. p.m. 
and have I gen.11 meatlng It I p.m. at the 
American "pilat Sludent Center. 230 N. 
Clinton. 

Add passIOn to 
your punch Wlth 
Everc\ear 100 
proof gram 
airohol. 

TIIa Deily Iowan ... corract unfair or ~ 
atorlll or llaedllnaa. " I report II wrong or mil
leiding, CIII the DI at 3A-8210. A oorrIGIIon or 
cllrlflcatlon wi. be publillllcl In tIIII 00Iumn. 

Whotocalt 
Edltor ..................... _ .... '0 Nawlroom. ___ . _______ 1IMI10 

Dllplly IdvertIllng -'-- ..... . 
ClBIIItIad advartIIIng -.-, 
Clrculatlon_ .. _ III ... 
au",,- oIIIcI. .." .. 

TIle.,.., __ II pulllllllllllIr IIudInt III.. .11 wlIa.. 
111 CommunIoIIIonI c... to.~ ........... ..., 
-.ptlaturdart....,.,.. ..... ,...,.., II1II ....... 
VMItIone. '-III ... ,.....,.. ................. 
'- Oily UIIIIer tile Act 01 ~ 01 MINII .. 1m. 
IuIIIortpIon rIIeI: '- ~ _ 00rIMII, " .. , 
MlMlllri ........ ,,,.lIrtj ................ 0IIIr. 
__ lIIb year. Out of IIIWII: '1001 _ .... r, ..... 
~ ., .... _ .... onIr, IIO-M,.. 

Till OffiCI 01 Intlrnltlonal Education and 
alrvlcel will offer an information seaaIon on 
Itudylng In Italy at " p.m. In the JallarIlOn 
Building Room 200. 

Over8ltll'l Anonymoul Invites newcomerl 
to I meeting It 6 p.m. It the Wealey 
Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque St. 

Tile Cimpul CruJldelor CMlt will milt at 
7 p.m. In the Union Harvard Room. 

Doonesbury 

Saturday event 
Til. Clllcino Indian Amerlcen Student 

Union Ind Cultural Center will IPOnlOr I 
welcom. rlClpllon It II p.m. It 308 MltrOJl 
Ave. 

Sunday eventl 
The Iowa Ale will mill It 2 p.m. In the nortll 

Till HO/III 1(0/lIl Student AMoclation wi. 
have I welcome Plrty It I p.m. and a 
committee meatlng It 10 p.m. 

TIIa Domestic vw-~ Invltft thoea 
wlahlng to VOIuntaer to "'"' at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Woman', Anource and ActIon Cln1ar. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

0Ny ............ -.1"" ~s 
t:..-.r "PIIIpIt 1'1.0.-' T~ lor. toIII 0( • __ --" ... __ .. _,..~o \Iloo 

~,----~--~------

~----------------~--------~~-A 

~------------~--~----~~ 
*"10 ................ · 

500 . :In! A.o. w . s..tflo, WA 119 ...4 ......... ~ oa. ..... Ia..., oa. ................. _ ..-.-...... ., ................. ~ ..... 
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Obscene phone calls on the rise' 
By Oaw" Ummel 
Chle' Reporler 

The nwnber 01 obacene telephone 
calls reported to the Rape Victim Ad· 
vocacy Program has Increased 
significantly over the last three months 
due to an abundance of call. from a 

ly identifying himself as a 
re ! tive of an undergarment 
manu d uring company. 

RVAP Director Karla Miller said she 
has received nine reports of obscene 
calls since October, some of them from 
women getting calls from a man Iden· 
tlfying himself as a representative of 
Bal i, a New York business that 
manufactures bras. 

"This thing goes on," says Iowa City police 
Detective 8gt. Craig Llhs about the recent rash 
of obscene phone calls. "They ought to realize 
It's not a legitimate thing." 

been "bunched together" In the past 
few months. 

originator If the calls are repetitious. 
However, he said the line blocks cost 
about $1,000 per Installation and are 
usually reserved for cases where a per· 
son's life has been threatened over the 
phone. 

that women leave their doors unlocked 
because It is a "hassle" to lock them. 
"The guys know which doors are open 
or unlocked," she said. 

"What's a real hassle and heartache 
is if an assault does happen or If your 
stuff does get stolen," Mll1er said. 

She suggested women report the incl· 
dents to RV AP and to the police, es· 
pecially if they are bothered by 
repeated obscene phone calls or win· 
dowpeekers. Miller also recommended 
women check the security of their 
apartments or residence hall rooms 
and talk to roommates who leave the 
doors unlocked at night. 

" It 's amazing the number of assaults 
that occur through open doorways," 
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The Men and Little Sisters of 

SigmaNu 
cordially invite you to an 

INFORMAL RUSH PARTY 

I 
!!l 

burp 
Where: 630 N. Dubuque J I Currier U 

When: Friday, Ian. 2.5, 

9:00 pm 
Church Beverages Provided 

(Flrsl Fralornlty House on your riahl, 
comlna from Ih. Old Capltol.r.a.) 

, 

, 

, 

, 

Miller sa id the rnan either claims he 
is taking a surveyor Informs the 
women they will receive some free 
merchandise in the future. However, 
the phone call then becomes oblCene. 

Iowa City police Detective Sgt. Craig 
Uhs said recently the pollee have been 
"Inundated" with reports of oblCene 
phone calls. He said calls from the 
phony Bali representative, or other un· 
dergarment companies, are not un· 
familiar to police. 

MILLER SAID RVAP has also beeri 
receiving reports from women residing 
in UI residence halls who return to 
their rooms and find strangers in the 
room, or wake up to find a man has en· 
tered the room . 

Miller said. "It 's always been true, but •••••••••••••••• l1li ...... .. 
now somebody is taking advantage of 

"This thing goes on, " Lihs said. 
"We've had it for years." He suggested 
women hang flP the phone when they . 
receive such calls. 

RVAP HAS recorded reports of 12 
o~ cene phone calls since July, and 
Miller said the bogus Bali represen· 
tative has be n placing calls lor more 
than a year. She aid the calls have 

"They ought to realize it's not a 
legitimate thing," Lihs said. 

The telephone company, Lihs said, 
can put a "line block" on a phone so 
that incoming calls can be traced to the 

12 oz. cans 
Case of 2~ 

799 Plus Deposit 

Budweiser or 
Bud Light 

Pabst Blue 
Ribbon 

Plus Deposit 

16 oz. 
6 pack 

299 

NO ALCOHOL IN OUR GAS 

Kum&Go 
513 South Riverside Drive 

351-9756 

8 gal. Keg 

1590 

r fl' 
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC 

As the need for specialized health care conUnues 10 grow, Northwettem 
Co/fegI of Chiropractic can help you enter a satisfying car"r taking care of 
people as a Doctor of Chlropr aGtic. 

Committed to high standards In education and research for over 40 years, 
Northwestern oilers you comprehensive chiropractic training on a modem 
campus distinguished for Its excellent facilities and dedicated teaching 
at,ff. 

Located In the Twin Cities of SI. Paul and MinneapoliS, Northwestern 
College of Chiropractic put. you within the heart of a metropolitan area 
known lor It. cultural and recrealtonal opportunities. With the largest number 
of parka and lak.s of any U,S. city, the Twin CIties metropolitan atea offers 
tverythlng from swimming and boating to biking, skIIng and camping. A 
wealth o. museums, theat.,s, muslca! events, professional sporta activities, 
exc pllonal restaurants and shopping centers are ali within minutes 01 the 
c.mpus. 

II you would like to know how Northwntern College of Chiropractic can 
h 9u achieve your car"r goal., complete the form below or call the 

jons olllce TOLL FREE at 1-80().328-8322, Extension 290 or collect at 
m. 

r-------------------------, 
PlNs •• .rId m. more Inform"ion on I 

. North.II'"n Coil ... 01 Chiropractic I 
Name 

Addres _........,._...,... ..... 

City Zip 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Phone ( Yells of colleg expenence I 
IENq TO: North .. ",", Coil. of Chiropractic, I 
Admli.ton. Office, 2101 W .. t 14th ....... 
Bloomington, MIMIIOIa 114J1 I 

I '''''uum, bllnlton 110; OoIIeot.t ~tl) _··4177 I 
~----~--~----------------~~ 

"Because there are a lot of incidents 
involving unlocked doors, women 
should not assume it won't happen to 
them," she said. 

The biKKest problem, Miller said, is 

that. " 
RVAP statistics also show that of the 

21 rapes reported since July, 12 of 
those were acquaintance rapes , where 
the victims knew their assailants. 

Tha t figure is Significant, Miller 
said , because people still believe the 
myth that a rapist is "some drooling 
stranger who jumps out of the bushes." 

Editor Wanted 
For the Best College Newspaper 

in the United States. 

"The best preparation possible for a 
career in newspapers .. . " 

-Mike Connelly. The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Daily Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

-Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper Is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an ed(torial staff of more than 50 young 
profeSSionals, an editorial budget of $200,000 and a 
Circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will 
soon interview candidates lor the position 01 editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 1985 and ending May 31st, 1986. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on 
experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong Journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as· well as skills In management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswrltlng 
and editing experience (Including working at The Dally 
Iowan or another dally newspaper) and proven ability to 
lead, organize and Inspire a staff engaged In creative 
editorial activities. 

Applicants must currently be enrolled In a graduate or 
undergraduate degree program at the UI. Deadline lor 
submiSSion 01 completed application Is 4 pm, Thursday, 
February 28, 1985. 

John Conner 
Chairman 

William Caaey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan Buslne .. Office 
111 CommunicatIons Cenler 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City" Morning Newspaper 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21 
12 NOON - 6 P.M. 

1212 FIFTH ST., CORALVILLE 
FANTASTIC COMBO PRICES 

FOR 6 HOURS ONL YI! 

THESE ARE JUST A SAMPLE 
OF THE SAVINGS YOU'LL FIND! 

11 II , 

----GUITARS----
Martin MC·28 wlease was $1609 ...•. . ........ NOW $1126.00 
Sigma OR-7 wlease was $361 50 ............... NOW $252.00 
Sigma OM·2 wlease was $252 .... . ... . ..... . .• NOW $179.00 
Washburn electrtc·classleal 
wl ease was $824 .......... , .... -50% OFF- NOW $412.00 
Peavey HOrizon II wlcase was $424 .50 ....... . ... NOW $318.00 
Yamaha SC·300T. SBG·200 or 
B8-300 w/earry bag 
was $295 ................. . ..... YOUR CHOICE $265.00 
G&l EI Taro bass w {elise was $889 ............. NOW $665.00 
Peavey Foundatton bass w/case was $424 50 . ... . . NOW $318.00 

----------AMPSI----------
Yamaha G100·112 was S649 ............... . .. NOW $454.00 
Yamaha G 5 (used) was S125 ... . ............. . NOW $ 75.00 
Yamaha VX 15 was $t79 . ... . ..... . ... . .. . ... NOW $134.00 
Peavey SpeCial 130 was $379.50 ........... . ... NOW $298.00 
Peavey Mark IV bass amp 21 0 wall head 
w/1810 cablnel was $92450 . ... .... . ...... , . . . NOW $675.00 

---------uRUMS--~-----
Yamaha drums and hardware ..... . . . .. .. .. . .. .... 25% OFF 
l udWig Power· Tom set 5 piece set, black 
was $2142 ....... . .......... . ........ · ... NOW.$1525.00 
Slingerland Power· Tom wh ite. 5 piece set 
was $1168 ............. . ................. NOW $798.00 

EYBOARDS & SYNTHESIZERS-
Roland G707/GR·700 
Rolands new gUitar syntheSizer was 531 45 .. , .... NOW $2485.00 

Yamaha OX·7 (demo) .. . .... . .... . ... . .......... 51895.00 

Rhodes "Stage 73" (used) ......................... $485.00 

--PA'S & ELECTRONICS--
Peavey 2tO watt. 6 ch PA ..... . ....... . . , ...... . .. $748.00 

Peavey Malk III Mixer 16ch 
was 51S58 0 . .. , ....•..... ,: ..... , . . . .... . .... $1295.00 

Peavey Mark lit . 12 eh mixer was S 1538 50 ... . •... NOW S1095 

Peavey t2 ch mixer (used) ............ . ........... 5385.00 

Shure Real Time analyser (used ) •.•..•.•. . •• , • , .•.•. $285.00 

Roland TR·909. Digital Drummer (demo) . .... . .. . ..... $7S1S.00 

Atlas MS to mle stand was $33 75 ........ . ...... NOW $19.95 

PLUS· A WHOLE GRAB BAG OF 
ACCESSORIES AT OUTRAGEOUS 

PRICES! 

PRIZES -
Regl.ter to WINI 

Dr.wlng IVlry 15 mlnute.1 

Qu.nt/II .. LImited 
Ail merch.ndl •• tub/eel 10 prior •• ,. 

mu •• c company 

I 
I 
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GM Saturn' plant in Cedar Rapids 
would invigorate area, leaders say 
By Qreg Phllby 
Staff Writer 

things, rather than our community or their 
community being at odds, " he said, 
"although we will obviously be competing 
against each other at various times." 

,IiUAiRl'The Hair Designers presents ou 
t.tetfG1t#S¥Solana Solarium Tannins Sy.tem 

10JO WIUlam fire full :te.mlnute 
ill Towncreil Tannins Session. for $27.50 
331-~6I plus one free IftIIon 
MeN, .. 

r:: 

McDonald said Iowa City and Cedar tc.t! tC.~RD "Oast 
Rapid s have already begun to work U,", UJ \or 

ATTENTION 
Students of Medicine, Nursln" 

Dentistry, Pharmacy Ie 
Physician's Assistants. 

Stop by today for all of your 2nd ' 
semester supplies. 

- Student Discounts -
Houri: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30; 

Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY INC. 

ZZ5 E. Pre.,I.. 331-3l!l 

The possible opening of a General Motors 
production plant In Cedar Rapids could 
mean a general improvement in Iowa City
Cedar Rapids relations and general 
economic improvements in the entire area, 
community leaders say. 

City leaders from Cedar Rapids are at
tempting to lure the proposed GM plant to 
their city, which would translate to 6,000 
job openings, increased tax revenue, and a ,5 billion investment by GM to the project. 
The plant would produce 400,000 to 500,000 
Saturn automobiles annually, and would re
quire a t least 600 acres to construct the 
plant. 

tioos to work without any trouble," Menke 
said. There also Is hlib interest among area 
residents for hJgher paying, factory jobs, 
similar to many of thOR to be offered by 
GM. Menke said he has a list of approx
imately 2,000 people currently seeking that 
type of work. 

Besides those workers, Menke said the 
GM plant would create a "spin-off" effect 
on other areas of employment, opening up 
jobs in other occupations as well. 

together better on area projects, with a 126V2 E. Washington I 
meeting this morning between the newly L~jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~- p~!!=========!!!!!!::=~ formed Iowa City Capital Development 
Corporation and the Cedar Rapids Develop
ment Corporation an example of this 

The leaders agreed the GM plant would 
benefit Iowa City if located anywhere in the 
region, whether or not it is located directly 
in Cedar Rapids. 

Stan Hall, manager of product publicity 
for GM, said the 6,000 jobs available at the 
plant could mean a total of 25,000 people 
drawn to the city to produce services for 
the worker,S and the new company. 

.• A plant that size could locate anywhere 
in this area and stili have a tremendous im
pact," said Ken Caldwell, director of 
economic development of the Cedar Rapids 
Chamber of Commerce. "If it's within 50 
miles, we're all going to feel It. " 

RAY MUSTON. president of the Iowa 
City Development Corporation, said the en-I 
tire state would feel the boost if the GM 
plant locates anywhere In Iowa. 

DON MENKE, assistant manager for the 
Job Service of Iowa in Iowa City, 1810 
Lower Muscatine Road, said Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids currently trade many 
workers, and the new plant would be within 
easy driving range for Iowa City com
muters. 

Mayor John McDonald said this project 
could be a part of a trend towards better 
cqoperation between Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids. 

"I do think that in the future we are going 
to see more cooperation as far as area-type "People drive 25 to 30 miles in all direc-

T H I N G 5 V I L L'E 
Dollar Days-Friday It Saturday 

Sunglasses:.Sunglasses-Sunglasses 
Fashion Necklaces 

Colors 
Many Styles 

Sizes 
PriCft rfS. up 10 S24.95 

Dollar Day Prices 
$1.99, $2.99 II: $3.99 

Over 100's of styles. Something for everyone. With the purchase of 
every pair of sunglasses during Dollar Days, receive a FREE cord. 

Dollar Day Specials 
Bottom prices on A VAriety of merchAndise. 

A II items Dollar Day priced, includes assorted brllss items, pictures, 
frames, pottery, plaques, wood items lind much, much more. 

lower Level Old Capitol Center 3!n-3477 

L YN·MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free of 
. charge, no obligation. Then you decide if you want them 
to continue for the entire semester. The full price of our 
services is $13.99 including tax" delivery. 

IH:6 
4:7 
19:90 

19 :102 

22M:7 
22 :S:2 
22:S:8 
25:14 

Western Art 
Gen . Chern I 
Soc. Sci. Found. 
InComm. 
Legal & Ethical 
InComm. 
Quanti 
Statistics & Soc. 
Quant. II 
Masterpiecs of Music 

29:50 Mod. Astronomy 
31: 1 Elem. Psych. 
37 : 1 lntro. Animal Biology 

60:1 Anatomy 

61: 164 Gen. Micro-Bio l$15.99) 
71 : 120 Drugs 
72: 140 Human Physiology 
72: 150 ' Intrm. Physiology ($15.99) 

511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 

; 

8 
JANUARY 
SUPER SALE 

SHIET PIOTiCTOIS ...... Sava 30 % 
'ACCOSTAPLE.S ......... Sava 40% 
'LOU.lsaNT LAMPS ••• : Sava 25 % 
'-.INO.INDI.S ......... Sava 30 % 
COM'UTIUTANDS ... ~ •• Sa va 20 % 
'OLDI. LA.ILI •••••••.•. Sava 35 % 
COI.ICTION FLUiD •••••• Sava 30 % 
HANOINGPOLDlH ...... Sava 31% 
CO"'A" ............. Sava 20% 
'-HOLE 'UNCHES •••••••• Sava 25 % 
VINYLCH11.MATS •••••• Sava 30 % 
.. LEU.INITI ••••••••••. Sava 25 % 
MANILUOLDI.s ....... Save 30 %, 

frohw.la ... 10.,..,., 
... 10. , O.M,.'.' 
'Ufftl ... , 1V'''~t' 

AND MUCH MOI.I 

I.' .............. " .. 
.... CIty ..... 1D4I. (Itt, __ ,... ~ 

t.'u_ ............ .. 
.... CIty ..... ID4I. 

(Itt,.,... 

.... -..w..t. 
c.r.tWItIe ..... 1* •. 

(1I1t'.7711 

progress. 
HOWEVER, it may be difficult to attract 

the GM plant as Cedar Rapids is competing 
with many other cities. Joseph Sanchez, the 
president of the GM Saturn subsidiary, said 
a decision on the location of the plant could 
be reached within 60 to 90 days. However, 
Sanchez was hospitalized this week and the 
decision could be delayed. 

"I would like to think it is a real good 
chance that we have," Caldwell said. 
However, he said he has "no idea" on what 
locations GM is most interested in. 
. "Not a single state has made its final of
fer yet," Caldwell said. "We don't know 
what they (GM) want at' this point. 
Everybody's saying we've got this thln~ to 
offer and this and this. But everybody's tak
ing a shot in the dark on this thing and I 
don't think there are any front runners. 
Everybody's even." 

, 

HELP KNOCK OUT 
BIRTH DEFECTS 

COTTON 
SWEATERS 

14.99 
Ladles Sizes SoL 

White. Pink & Blue patterns . 
• Sweater ve,ts al.o 13.89 

- """, ... ------' \~!.I1i;;-"'-
Moilday-Frlday HI-' 

Saturday 10-5; Sun. 12-5 

Get on education without gQing deep into 

debt . The Air Fgrce Health Professions Scholar

IDip..fr9gr.2!!l for medical s(hool or The Colleg!. 
Senior Engineer Pragr.Q!!!.poys for your tuition, 
required books and fees , and a svbstantial 

monthly allowance for li~ing expenses . For infor
mation call collect . 

ENGINEERING: 
TSst John D. Smith 

(319) 351-2076 or 
SSp. Philip A.. Hurtle 

(515) 232-4333 

MEDICAl : 

MSp. Ron Lellanc 
(319) 351-6494 

I "'--~ 
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By Andre. lara' 
, ' Stili Writer 
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I Two Iowa City groups will assist. 
'taxpayers with probl~ms, questions 

Caught In the Job Search Maze? 
Get a Head Start In the Right 
Dlrectlonl 

Let the ProfessIonal. . . • 

also provided to the volunteers In case they 
bave questlOlll regarding the tax forms. 

• 
Handle Your Resume. 

If liUinI out to return. bal you pullllll 
out your balr, there', help lor you In Iowa 

Tina Tlbben, a volunteer Irom Beta 
Alpha Psi, said her fraternity helped 400 
people prepare their tax lorms last year at 
the Iowa City Public Library. Anyone is 
welcome to use the fraternity's services, 
although it's mainly meant to help students 
prepare their tax forms. 

The Tax Council for the Elderly wlll also 
be providing an assistance program geared 
for senior citizens at the Iowa City Senior 
Center, 28 S. Linn St. 

TYPESETTING • WORD PROCESSING • 
PIAu Can'lII 0lIl • IOWA CiTy 

Fall P..w..q wiTII PAU .. SItop 
"+'''0, Mo..-F.!, .', s.u. 10.2 

COPYING • COVER LETTERS 
20. hT An. • Ceulwilll 

Faa p..au.q City. , 
I Free IataDce will be provided in 

two I ons thll year ~ .t the Iowa City 
Public Library and tbe Iowa City Senior 
CIUr.eu Center. 

Beta Alpha Psi, a UI accountin, frater· 
lily, bave volunteera available at the public 

I library, 123 S. LIM St., every Wednesday 
from 5 to e p.m. and Saturday lrom 10 a.m. 

, to 2 p.m. Tax asalltance will be available 
_ntli April :1, except on Marcb 23, :1 and 

I • . 

I TIle Des Moines Internal Revenue Ser· 
vice, said the "Volunteer Income Tax 
Asliltance PrOlram" baa been In existence 
lor about 15 yean and lerved 8,500 people 

. III Iowa last year. About 200 student vol un· 
teen Irom the UI partiCipated in the 

I proII'lm in 11110" 
I TIIis year the VITA pl'lJll1lm will operate 

I I in SSO sites In Iowa and in 7,000 loca tlons 
IllUoowide. 

DAVID GORSCHE, co-cllairman 01 the 
VITA publicity committee, laid the 
program was started with the help 01 the 
IRS to provide help for lower· Income pe0-
ple who can't afford professional help and 
anyone else who bas trouble filling out their 
forms , "The majority of volunteers would 
be seniors in the Ul's Scbool of Accounting 
who will be graduating in Mayor Decem· 
ber," he said. 

Volunteen are required to read two 
volumes on how to prepare the 1040A tax 
(orms and pass a test In order to qualify for 
the prOlram. The test requires volunteers 
to work on a sample case in which they are 
given records, receipts and other related 
tax InforlJlation. The potential volunteer 
must then fill out a tax form using this 
materia\. A toll·free number to the IRS Is 

It will be held on Tuesday. and Thursdays 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., on the top Door of the 
Senior Center. It'. sponsored by the 
American Association of Retired People, 
which receives money and training from 
the IRS. , 

Martha Barker, wife and assistant to 
Dale Barker, who is the state and local 
chairman of the tax assistance program, 
said, "There are 58 counties In the program 
this year, and It'. growlng by leaps and 
bounds," she said. 

She explains that "Congress mandated 
money for the Internal Revenue Service to 
train volunteers and provide them with out· 
of·pocket expenses. We participate In a 10· 
day training program, with workbooks and 
workshops covering the ' sail! of home 
retirement exc)usiOlll, Schedule D provi· 
sions for investments and varlous Social 
Security" matten. 

UI libraries nearer to automation 
TIle UI Libraries are taking advantage of 

• ' . sigble grant to forge ahead with the first 
I pbase of COIIvertilll their card catalogue to 

an automated indexing system. 

first step. 
The grant is the "largest dollar amount 

to do the largest amount of conversions" 
RLG has ever given to a research library, 
said Wayne Rawley, assistant UI librarian 
and chairman of the Committee on Library 
Automation. 

we receive," said Remington. 
. Rawley agreed. "We don't know where 
we are in time lines," he said, adding the 
UI Libraries have been receiving "con
flicting signals" from the legislature on the 
matter of continued financial support. 
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"We're making quite an investment on 
j our librarl.es to bring them up-to-date with 
modern technology." said Richard 
Remington. UI vice president for academic 
• Ifairs. "The total cost before we're done 
wiU be several mllUon dollan." 

The UI Libraries have hired five people 
to assist in the first leg of the retrospective 
conversion. When the RSG·funded project 
is completed, more than 40 percent of tbe 
material distributed by the UI Main 
Library will be contained on a machine
readable index. 

• 'However , we're extraordinarily pleased 
that the univenity could give us $100,000," 
Rawley said. 

./1.1 ... ON MOUNT I .... 
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The automated index system, called an 
on·line ca talogue, will be similiar to the 
system used by the Iowa City Public 
Library but will use keyboards instead of 
the touch·activateq system. 
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CUUAIICI_ The Ul Office of information Technology 

bas appointed Glen R. Lowry as project 
manager for library automation. He will 
eYaluate the proposed system and evaluate 
potential bidders for the project, which was 
originally slated for completion by 1990. 

An earlier proposal to automate the 
Health Sciences Library indexing system is 
now "up in the air," said Rawley. "The 
funding has not been found at this point," 
Rawley said. "Until we find the money, we 
can' t call it a pilot project." 
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"YOU'LL WALK into the building, but 
you won 't go to a card catalogue. You'll go 
to a computer terminal. You' ll conduct 
your search for library material through 
the terminal," Rawley said. 
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The UI Libraries reque ted a quarter of a 
million dollars from the Ul (or the next five 
years for the .,project. They received 
$100,000 this year. 

HOWEVER, THE Research Libraries 
I Group grant, of whieb the UI Librafl is a 
, member, granted the UI S227.000 that will 

I enable them to convert 86,000 literature, 
linguistics and languagf records into 

~ macWoe-readabie form thI,J year as the 

NO DATE has been set yet for the com· 
pletion of the UI Libraries automation pro
ject. because it depends on funding . 
However, the library in the new law facility 
is scheduled to be fully automated when the 
building opens in 1986. 

The introduction of bar codes will 
eliminate the time-consuming process of 
checking out library material. Currently a UNIVfRSITY CAMfRA 
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"The problem is that the plan gets shor· 
tened or lengthened depending on the lunlls 
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TIMOTHY HUITON stars in "TURK 1821" as Jimmy Lynch, a young man 
wlro~ crusodt to redtem his brother's reputation rallies on entire city to his side. 

TIMOTHY HUTTON CAPTURES 
NEW YORK CITY IN "TURK 181!" 
Academy Award winner Tlmoa 

thy HuUon plays a very new 
kind of hero in "Turk 182!" As 
the fighting mad, hip and reo 
sourceful Jimmy Lynch, he 
sets out to prove you can battle 
City Hall to right a wrong. His 
older brother, a firefighter. is 
injured while saving a child 
from a burning tenemenl. But 
since he was off-duty and hav· 
ing a drink in the local bar, an 

TIMOTHY HUTTON (right) Is 
Jin/my Lynch and ROBERT URICH 
(~nlu) is his big brother rmy in this 
rousing adVt'nture-drrJma. 

uncaring city bureaucracy has 
refused him a pension. 

Crusader Excites City 

When the mayor is too busy 
running for re·election to hear 
his case, Jimmy Lynch takes 
matters into his own hands. 
Using only his wits, Jimmy sets 
out to prove that you can fight 
City Hall, and the entire city 
rallies behind the mysterious 
crusader known as Turk 182. 

Hullon proves riveting as 
Jimmy Lynch, a budding artist 
pushed into action to fight for 
his brother's life- and justice. 
Recently starring with Sean 
Penn and Lori Sinlet in "The 
Falcon and the Snowman", 
Hutton has followed his Oscar
winning debut in "Ordinary 
People" with extraordinary 

performances in films such as 
"Taps", "Daniel" and "Iceman". 

Joining HuUon in this exciting 
urban adventure are Robert 
Urich, Kim Cattrall , Robert 
Culp, Darren McGavin and 
Peter Boyle. 

New Wave David 

You'll discover a different side 

of TImothy Hutton in "Turk 
1821" He's a new breed of 
leader, willing to risk every
thing-including his life-to 
bring justice to a city and its 
people. He's a true fighter, a 
New Wave David who brings a 
crooked Goliath of a mayor to 
his knees. New York thrills 10 
Timothy Hutton as Turk 182-
and so will you. 

Boy & girl in search 0/ contact lens. 

FEBRUARY MEANS "MISCHIEF" 
FOR MOVIEGOERS 
Doua McKeon is burning up
he's getting dangerously do e 
to college without hitting a 
"home run" with any girl, 
much less Kelly .Preston, the 
cutest one in the class. Let's 
face it- it's the 19S0's, and 
DoUI would settle for a "sin
gle". That is, until big city bud
dy (and screen newcomer) Chris 
Nuh arrives at school and btts 

tflat he can help Doug hit a 
grand slam. 

A winning cast 
The cast of "Mlsthief" is 
particularly hip. Doul Mc
Keon is best known as the 
"suck-face" kid in "On Gold
en Pond". Kelly Preston, soon 
to be secn in the upcoming 
"Secret Admirer", played the 

.' 

" Please, Marilyn - i, 's bHn 18 YHrs!" 

luscious damsel in distress in 
"Metal Storm". Catherine 
Mary Stewart, who plays Chris 
Nash's girlfriend, was a Smash 
hit as the lead in both "Night 
of the Comet" and "The Last 
Star fighter". 

Major leaglle mischief 
Together. DOUI, Kelly. Chris 
and Catherine stir up more 
rowdy ':mischief" than Iiule 
Nelsonville, Ohio can take in 
one year. We're talking major 
league tomfoolery here: motor
cycles on sidewalks, cars on 
fire hydrants, parents on the 
warpath, romance on the sly. 
In short, all the things that 
make life worth living before 
college, 
The cars may have changed, 
but the action in the back seat 
has not! 

.1 
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l'lationai news 

Rights · act support,ed 
by bipartisan group 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A bipar
tisan group of congressmen, saying 
they would not stand for a "charade" 
on civil rights. announced support 
Thursday for a major anti
discrimination bill to protect the rights 
of women, minorities, the handicapped 
and elderly. 

Liberal members of tbe House and 
Senate said they would push for 
passage of the Civil Rights Restoration 
Act of 198& that would answer last 
year's Supreme Court decision 
restricting anti-discrimination laws to 
specific programs receiving federal 
money. 

"The clear message of ~e bllI we 
are introducing today is that federal 
jlid must not be used in any way, shape 
or form to subsidize discrimination," 
said Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
one of the key sponsors. 

The Supreme Court ruling at issue in
volved Grove City College ' in 

, Pennsylvania and limited the clout of 
• the 1972 civil rights law banning sex 

discrimination by educational institu
tions. 

In its 1984 decision, the bigh court 
said the government could cut off 
federal funds only to specific education 
programs that failed to meet federal 
standards and not to an entire institu
tion. 

THE ADMINISTRATION has said it 
would use the ruling as ammunition in 
other civil rights cases. Civil rights 
groups maintained the ruling jeopar
dized the rights of many people. 

The legislation to broaden civil 
rights protection of millions of women, 
minorities , the handicapped and 
elderly was introduced Thursday in the 
House, and is expected to be in-

troduced next week in the Senate. 
But a ba ttle looms over th.e scope of 

the legislation, 
Senate Republican leader Robert 

Dole of Kansas introduced a separate 
bill backed by the administration, and 
said: "I would hope we could finally 
resolve this issue and do it as one of the 
priority items early this year." . 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said later the administration 
"fully supports" the Dole bill "and will 
work to see the legislation enacted in 
the Congress." 

He said in a statement the past Con- , 
gress almost completed "the task of 
developing an acceptable response to 
the Grove City College decision and 
there is no good reason why" the 
current Congress "cannot finish this 
work by enacting the legislation in
troduced today" 

DOLE'S BILL would ban discrimina
tion in educational institutions receiv
ing any federal money, but would not 
specifically address other kinds of 
institutions. 

"In recent weeks, we have heard the 
suggestion from some who pay lip ser
vice to civil rights that a more narrow 
bill can achieve the same result," Ken
nedy said. 

"Halfway measures and halfhearted 
support for civil rights are not a 
satisfactory response by Congress, and 
we will not be party to such a 
charade," he added. 

Although the high court ruling has 
not yet been used to challenge other 
kinds of cases, Sen. Paul Simon, D-II\' , 
said it h.ad the potential to do great 
damage, 

"We want to lock the bam door 
before the horse gets out," Simon said. 

Time wins libel war but' 
Sharon declares victory . 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Time attorney 
Thomas Barr, summing up the jury's 
final verdict of not guilty in the Sharon
Time $50 million libel trial, declared 
Thursday Time had won the war 
though it had lost a few battles along 
the way. I 

The six jurors found Time employees 
acted with.out maDce in publishing a 
false paragraph about former Israeli 
defense minister Ariel Sharon. The 
verdict meant a defeat for Sharon in 
the overall case. 

But Sharon declared himself the win
ner, pointing to the jury's earlier ver
dict that Time published a falsehood. 

"I came here in order to prove .. , 
that Time magazine lied," Sharon told 
reporters. "We were able to prove that 
Time magazine did lie and that they 
were negligent and careless." 

. In two partial verdicts last week, the 
jury found that the contested 
paragraph in a 1983 Time story was 
false and defamed Sharon. But to win, 
Sharon also had to prove Time em
ployees acted with malice - publishing 
the story knowing it was probably 
false. 

Barr, the lead lawyer in the two
month trial , said it was clear th.e news 
magazine was the ultimate victor. 

"YOU MAY WIN a battle but not the 
war," the jubilant Barr said. "We won 
the war." 

But th.e Israeli general, now Israel's 
minister of trade and industry, main
tained that the battles·he bad won were 
more important th.an the "war." 

Sharon's attorney, Milton Gould, also 

denied the jury's final verdict was a 
defeat for the controversial Israeli 
politician. Gould noted that Sharon had 
no interest in winning damages - only 
in wiping clean a "blood libel " against 
him, 

"We didn't come for any money, we 
came for vindication," Gould said . 

Meanwhile, Barr complained that 
the Israeli government had prevented 
key witnesses from testifying for 
Time , seriously hurting Time's 
chances with the jury. 

If Time had been allowed to present 
the evidence and witnesses it sought, 
Barr contended the jury would have 
returned "in 10 minutes with verdicts 
in our favor. to 

TIME MANAGING editor Ray Cave 
said he "disagreed" with the jurors' 
partial verdicts, but congratulated 
them for rejecting Sharon'S contention 
Time acted with malice. 

In a statement, Time spokesman 
Mike Luftman said the case should 
never have reached an American cour
troom. 

"It was brought by a foreign politi
cian attempting to recoup his political 
fortunes, " Luftman said, "He could 
not sue Israel's Kahan commission, 
which found him guilty of indirect 
responsibility for the massacres ... so 
he sued Time." . 

The statement said that Time con· 
tinued to believe its disputed 
paragraph was "substantially true" 
and that Time continUed to have "ut· 
most confidence" in its editorial staff. 
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The Banker~ Life 
wishes to share its Data Processing oppor
tunities with the Faculty and Junior and Senior 
students in Computer Scien e, Management In
formation Systems and Business wlht a min. 12 
cr. computer coursework. 

Triangle Lounge 
University of Iowa Student Union 

'anuary 29, 1985 
7-9 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

THE BANKERS LIFE ~ 
BANKERS LIFE COII'ANY DII IIOINII, IOWA 

AZALEAS 

'8.18 
MUM PLANTS 

'3.18 
CALCEOLA TI AS 

'5.81 
CINERARIAS 

'3.81 
MINIATURE CARNATIONS 

Reg. 6.00 value '2.18 btinch 

, Cllh&Clrry 

t'teh,8J& florist 
OLD CAPITOL <:lNTl1I 

II • F 1«),8. "I. ~, Ivn. 1:1-1 . 
410 KIIIKWOOO Ava. _OlIN • CIAIIDIN CIIITIII 

III.F "'; .... "':10; aun, ... 
Ml._ 

What are the benefitsl 
1. Commissioned a Second Lieutenant upon graduation 

from college and completion of Officer Candidate 
School. 

2. Non-binding contract while attending Officer Can
didate School. 

3. No active duty requirements if dropped from Officer ' 
Candidate School, voluntarily or involuntarily. 

4. No on-campus training, drills, reserve meetings, etc. 
S Starting salary $18,400 per year. 
6. Longevity for pay commences at the time of applica

tion . 
7, Immediate openings for qualified junior undergrad 

women, 
8, Guaranteed active duty service upon commissioning. 

Call Collect Today (515) 284-4457 

Shuttle blasts off 
bearing 'big ear' 
to tune in Russia 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (uPI) - America's 
first military shuttle streaked into orbit under a veil 
of secrecy Thursday, carrying a "big ear" spy 
satellite bound for the prized "high ground" of space 
to eavesdrop on the Soviet Union. 

Discovery roared away from Its launch pad at 2: 50 
p.m. Iowa time following a clandestine countdown 
that was only made public during Its final nine 
minutes. 

Breaking a two-decade NASA tradition of 
openness, all communications from DilCOVery's five 
military officers were encoded and blacked out from 
public airwaves at the request or the Air Force, 

OUTSIDE the Kennedy Space Center peace ac
ttvistl picketed the secret military milslon of the 
IhutUe Discovery that they say will turn space into a 
battleground. 

The doors to Discovery'. 8O-foot cargo hold were 
opened as scheduled, expolinf the secret satellite to 
the space environment. 

"The 51-C (million designation) OIpt crew I, in 
good spirits and has settled down to the housekeep
ing chores of the fint day In orbit," White reported 
80 minutes after blutofr - 'the Iallt advilOry of the 
day. 

TIle million il expeded to Ialt four days, with 
NASA iuuint celllOhd stalul reports every elpt 
houl'l. 

The Air Force chartered OiSCOYtry from NASA for ,,1.2 mtllion, livin, the Defenle Department 
authority over a manned apace mlIIIoa for the flfllt 
time. 

Is Looking for Some 
Eagle Eyed Recruits. 

A Few Hawkeyes wm Do. 
We are looking for a few exceptional grad
uates or undergraduates in the fields of: 

o Business 
o Computer Science 
o Engineering 

Representatives from our Management 
Infonnation Consulting Division will be 
interviewing on campus February 14 
and 15. Sign up for an interview at the 
Placement Office. 

ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

&(.0 
• Arthur Andmtn & Co~ Is an 
Equal Opportunity Emplover, F/M/H 
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50¢ Was 
Daily 

(Wash Club Cards also) 

Monday-Friday 7 am-Noon 
All Top Loaders 

- PLUS 
Register to Win 

RUDOLPH 
BEARENTINO 

Abby says, 
"Come in and win with SO¢ Washes 
and register to win Rudolph 
Bearentino, " 

our huge 5 foot Panda 
Drawing will be held at 

1400 hours, Thurs., Feb, 14 

1216 5th Street, Coralville. 351-9102 

- CERWIN VEGA - TECHNICS - GRADO - AKAI - NAKAMICHI - JBL 

MAXELL 
XL II - 90 1.9gea. 

EVERYDAYl 

1. FI·NEST PRODUCTS 
We carry top-ranked, best-buy 
audio equipment (home & car)1 

2. LOWEST PRICES 
Major brands discounted everyday
let us beat your best local pricel 

3. FULL SERVICE 
We service what we sell-installation is available I 
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HALL MALL 
(above Vito's) 

114 V:a E. College 
337-4878 
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John VOland 
Staff Writer 
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Farewell and adieu 
The faculty at the VI is composed of many excellent teachers 

and holars. In every field, Iowans can be proud of this 
ty. Occasionally, however, a professor stands out by 

rna an especially great contribution to education here. 
Mauricio Lasansky and James Van Allen are two such individuals. 

Lasansky has headed the printmaking department in the School 
of Art and Art History since 1945. Van Allen has chaire<l the 
Department of Physics and Astronomy since 1951. 

Both men have achieved national recognition for 
accomplishments in their fields. Van Allen is well known for his 
discovery of the radiation belts that bear his name. Lasansky's 
prints hang in many art galleries and museums, including the 
Library of Congress and the Museum of Modern Art in New York. 

Both have also devoted much of their time to teaching, 
enhancing the quality of education here with their energy and 
expertise. 

Now, because of a mandatory retirement rule, both are leaving 
their teaching positions at the university. The Board of Regents 
requires retirement by age 70, the age that Van Allen reached in 
September and La~nsky last October. 

There are many good reasons for retirement, and in some cases 
mandatory retirement is necessary. Yet for the healthy and 
dedicated person, a criterion as arbitrary as age seems unfair. 
The talent and energy that Mauricio Lasansky and James Van 
Nlen endow this university with should be cultivated for as long as 
they, not the Board of Regents, choose them to be. 
Natalie Pearson 
Staff Writer 

Binge or bust? 
There are ga wars in Iowa City. Gasoline prices nationwide 

have dropped to their lowest levels in five years and the average 
price could go as low as 94 cents a gallon. Let the good times and 
the big cars roll. Right. Well, some analysts suggest that is indeed 
the attitude and that world energy demand will triple by 2025. 

U.S. government re earch into energy conservation has declined 
sharply in the last four years and pressure to weaken automobile 
fuel efficiency standards and other conservation measures has 
reached the audible level. Worrying about energy with oil prices 
dropping and optimism about the future rising is a drag. 
Consumption is fun , conservation a pain. 

But the optimism of the 1980s is the delusion and the travail of 
the 19705 is the truth. Energy - oil, natural gas, coal, fuel for 
fission reactors - is finite. The more we use the less we have to 
use. Energy prices dropped not because a new Saudi Arabia was 
found , but because reduced demand set OPEC to internal fighting 
over share in a smaller pie . 

A return to waste will bring the bad times back : High prices and 
eventually inflation and recession; environmental damage from 
increased coal u and increased automobile exhaust ; a push for 
more nuclear power plants just as we are facing the fact that 
many nuclear power plants are reaching their death at age 20 and 
we don ·t yet have the technology to decommission them, leaving 
them to stand as radioactive monuments to our folly. 

With energy prices falling, now is the time to continue 
conservation and put away stocks for a rainy day. Now is the time 
to raise the tax on oil and direct the money to research into 
alternative sources of en rgy , renewable sources of energy such 
as solar pow r. Now, wh n we have the time and the supplies and 
the money. is the time to plan for the future. 
linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Last laugH 
The most recent chapter of the ongoing saga of "Who (or what) 

Killed John B lushi?" was plashed all over the headlines earlier 
this week, as accused hypodermist Cathy Smith ended her fight 
again t extradition from Canada to the United States. 

Smith wa indicted by a Los Al1geles grand jury in 1983 on 
charges that include fir t-degree murder. Her attorney, Howard 
Weitzmann, said Tuesday that he would attempt to plea-bargain 
the charge down to involuntary manslaughter. 

You will remember that 8elushi died in 1982 of an overdose of a 
cocaine/heroin mixture that , as Smith later admitted to the 
National Enquirer, he injected into Belushl's arm (along with 
several other uch" peedballs", in a Sunset Strip bungalow. 

Clearly, Smith I being victimized In the Belushi affair. There is 
no question that she administered the late comedian's final rush, 
and similarly there's no doubt about her rather tainted reputation 
prior to her a soclation with Belushl. Smith is a perfect 
scapegoat: She's admitted to shooting Belusbl up and she has a 
decidedly large load of dirty laundry. 

But a rational vIew of the Belusbl affair must exonerate Smith, 
becau e it's clear - both with hIndsight and with the eltreme 
detail Bob Woodward brought to light in his book on Belushi, Wired 
- that Belu hi was a casualty of his own Inability to maintain an 
even keel and of the sybaritic lifestyle that is a Hollywood 

• 
C )e1tiy, throughout his troubled, gifted life, Helushl opted 

for s If-de truction over self-preservation - to the dark 
advantale of his fans but with deadly results for himself. That 
Cathy Smith administered the final dose to him means in Itself 
very little ; if that particular speedball didn't kill him, the next 
ODe, maybe administered by lIOtneone e\$e, would have done 110. 

Accllllnl Smith with murderilll Helushi II like accuslnl the rifle 
that Ihot Jobn F. Kennedy rather than the man who fired the shots. 
There can be little doubt that Smith was merely the weapon that 
the late, l1'eat John 8elushi used to finalize what he'd been 
IIttemptlnl for years - his personal and tragic lut lauah. 
John Voland 
8tlff Writ. 
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'01' visiona~ foretells of 1985 
I T IS A LITTLE-known fact that I 

am gifted with powers of foresight 
and presagement. You may doubt 
me (as I knew you would) , but the 

record speaks for itself, especially if 
you slip it a few bucks. 

If you check my previous annual 
predictions pyblished in this space, you 
will find that 12.5 percent of them, a 
full one-eighth, have come partially 
true if broadly interpreted and a few 
niggling details are ignored. Coin
cidence? I think not! 

Here then are my predeictions for 
the coming year. 

• Early in the year, the Reagan ad
ministration will be thrown into panic 
by the continuing lack of an economic 
crisis. "The president is just in a 
tizzy," one aide wiU be heard tQ say. 
"Inflation is down, the GNP is up, in
terest rates are declining. We don't 
know what to do with economic good 
news around here. Thank god unem
ployment is fairly constant; the presi
dent would have to hold in all that un
warranted optimism otherwise, and it 
makes him irritable." 

One bright spot for the administra
tion will be that the budget will be as 
balanced as ~ paranoid schiwpbrenic 
with inner-ear problems. 

Budget Director David Stockman 
will leave the administration to take a 
P.R. position with the National 
Association of Grave Robbers. To take 
his place the president win call on 
fellow actor Vincent Price, who will 
reprise his role from The House 01 
Usber. Price, or "Roderick," as he 
will prefer to be called, will bring just 
the right tone of gloom and decay to a 
budget tha t will cut muscle, sinew and 
bone from domestic spending while 
giving defense a shave and a haircut. 

"If we can't convince the Congress 
through logic to acept our cuts," one 
administration aide will say, "we'll 

Letters 

Wrong target 
To the editor: 

Shame on you, Mary Wyckoff. In a 
letter (DI, Jan. 21), you claim that the 
Reagan administration is doing nothing 
about the terror-bombings of Itbortion 
clinics by anti-abortion fanatics. 
Wrong. Although your letter may have 
been written before the arrest of three 
men In connection with some 20 
bombings In the Washington, D.C., 
area, It has been common knowledge 
that the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms has been given 
responsibility for catching the 
misguided cretins behind this wave of 
violence. 

Instead of venting your spleen at our 
well-meaning but IID0rant president, 
(after all, be has clone 10 many things 
wrong that we don't need to Invest new 
mischief to attribute to him), why not 
make the pro-choice case? Even If the 
anti-abortlonlsts succeed, they will 
only deny women pfe, therapeutic 
abortions. The clandestine clinics will 
reopen, fueled by the profit motive, 
(they wlJI. satllfy a demand that Is 
.unmet) , more women will die, and the 
number of aborUons performed will 
remain the lime. Of course, the anU
abortionists will conlratulate 
themselves : They can claim to have 
reduced the number of abortions 
perfonned to sero, 81 no one will 
bother to report the lIlelal abortion. 
they have done. 

n the anti-abortionists achieve their 

Michael 
Humes 
just have to depress them badly enough 
tha t they'll give up." 

• Professional list-maker Mr. 
Blackwell will begin to issue his arch 
"10 Worst-Dressed Women" iist twice 
a year. Using his patented Incom
prehensible similies and mysterious 
comparisons, Blackwell's list will in
clude Joan Col1lfil ' a freeze=.drled 
wildebeest with a raspberry bush 
growing out of its forehead"), Cher ("a 
dry-tipped laundry marker wrapped in 
gaffer's tape" ) and Cyndl Lauper 
("Goya 's idea of a traffic nare"). 

Then , except for an appearance on 
the Donahue show to display his own 
collection ("a snide, boring minor
leaguer's idea of fashion in temporal 
stasis since 1957" ), Blackwell will 
vanish from sight for another six 
months. No one will notice. 

• The controversial motion picture 
Duae will continue to be buffeted by 
critics while doing well at the box of
fice . Leadin~ the attack will be "Eat 
the Movies" critics Gene "the tall , 
supercillious one" Siskel and Roger 
"the short, supercillious one" Ebert. 

"U's not thaU didn't understand it," 
Ebert will say. "That goes without say
ing . It's the way I didn't understand it 
that I cIon 't like." 

"Where was the love interest?" 
Siskel will say. "Why worms? Why 
wasn't it more like Star Wars? I didn't 
believe these characters at all , they 
were so shallow. I should know." 

e Wry commentator-on-the-obvious 
Andy Rooney, in an attempt to expand 
his scope as a performer and escape 
his reputation as a visual mler on "60 

Minutes", will revive the role made 
famous by his grandfather, Mickey 
Rooney, as Iowa City's own Bill 
Sackter. Here's some sample dialogue. 

"I wonder why those college joes 
can't make their own coffee. And why 
do they call coffee 'Joe'? Maybe it's a 
'Shirley' or an 'Ethel '. Do you ever 
think that all the different grinds of 
coffee - electric perk and drip grind 
and regular grind - are really just the 
same thing? I do. Why 'drip grind'? It 

goal , there will be a final, deadly irony have made rront-page headlines. 
to this . Women will still seek A student is still missing, and the 
abortions, but they will be denied safe impassive attitude shown by the DI has 
ones. The same number of abortions made it clear that the paper needs to 
will occur, bllt thanks to the "pro-Iile" alter its priorities. 
movement, more women will die . This Kendrlc Rollins 
issue is too Important to waste our . 0433 S. Johnson si. 
time on ad hominem attacks on a 
president who will be at his ranch Alii t I 
enjoying his retirement in just four S no oess 
short years. 
Jeffrey L. KUnzman 
717 Weatgate 

Editor', nOli: Actu.lIy, Wyckoff'. letter 
notld the Involvement 01 the Burelu 0' 
Alcohol . Tobacco and Firearm •• nd 
criticized Its Ineffectiveness In dealing with 
what ahe conllderl terror lit .cllon. 
.galnst I.cliltiet Ihat provide abOrllon 
IeMCH. 

Priorities missing 
To the editor: 

The incredible insen'itivity recently 
displayed by TIle Dally Iowan il 
Inexcusable. On Dec. 12, the DI noted 
that there was a mlailll Itudent, Rory 
Brown. It made the second pale. ~ 
picture of "A dummy with a brain" 
Ind an article ltaUnl that "Doullt II 
dear to UI officIals' Christmas wllh 
U,t," took precedence. 

What if Rory Brown were attendl", 
the university on an athletic 
achotarshlp? What If Rory Brown', 
name were Chuck Lona or Gre, 
Stokes? Chancel Ire the story would 

To the editor: 
I had a chilling experience recently, 

one that relates closely to the nuclear 
freeze movement. I was Skiing in 
Hickory Hill Park In the afternoon and 
encountered a woman walking her 
golden retriever. After elchangilll 
hellos she asked how the snow was. 
"Fine, except Its dirty," I replied. 
"Yes, it looks like IOmeone dropped a 
nuclear bomb on CR," she added . 

I was awed, I thought about It a 
momenl. The nuclear freeze has been 
an Interest of mine fOr some time. One 
of my concerns haa been that people 
really belin to understand the Ilobal 
consequences 01 a nuclear war. 

Looking arourld at the browned and 
blac~ened IIIOW, the bare lreeI and the 
~8IOlate laodlcape, I imallned. Wen, 
it wasn't severe enouRh. There were 
~n trees. An OCCI ional house WII 
sun visible; the fire stonnl would have 
"'~Ytd all of that. 

The suo's wannth WI. 01\ my .kln: It 
would haYe been blocked out 
colIIPletely In a nuclear aftermath. It 
would have been I horrible daru-, 
and It wasn 't. It waln't cold enouJlh, 

sounds like it's wet already. And why 
are these called Mr. Coffees? Is there a 
Mrs. Coffee? Is there a Mr. Tea? Or is . 
he that fellow on "The A-Team"? And 
if he's on it why isn't it called "The T
Team"? And why isn't the sequel to 
First Blood being called Second Blood? 
And why can you never find wire 
hangers anymore? It 

Humes is an Iowa City writer. His column 
appears every Friday. 

either. Recent studies from Carl Sagan 
have Indicated conservately that the 
temperature would have been below 
minus 40. 

Ves, I was sure the blackened snow 
was a result of 1oeu, blown in from 
fields across Iowa. It was not deadly, 
not radioactive, just dirt. That meant I 
bad my home, £lance and friends to 

J return to. The heat would stili come on 
when I re-set the thennoslat, the lights 
would come on at the flick of a fincer, 
fresh water at the tum of a wrist. 

Perhaps If people could be convinced 
to tum off the heat, the gas, the water, 
and the electricity durtnc the next 
weekend (when we can be once again 
assured of the bitter InhulNln cold), 
not shop and not 1I1e a car, they could 
begin to concieve of a "world" after 
nuclear war. Or perhaps they could 
attend a meetinc of the Physicians for 
Social RespOlllibllity. 

This Ume It was loea, not fallout. 
But a. the sayilllgoet, "Better active 
today than radioactive tomorrow." 

David ~PPl' 
813 N. Van Buren 

Letter. 10 I". idltor mu t be Iyped 
and mu.I be Signed. UnSigned or 
untyped lette,. Wilt not be eonllde"d 
'or publlcahon. l,lters .hould 
Inctude Il'\a writer" l,lephOn, 
number, which Wilt nol be published, 
and Iddr,. whlen will be withheld 
upon rique" Lette,. ShOUld be bn,' 
and Tile Deily towan I,urvea Ihe 
right 10 edit lor I nglh Ind cllrlty. 
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A James N. Murray Memorial Fund 
has been established at the VI Founda
tion wiUt the money to be used for 
educating Ute public on arms control. 

on the community. 
"He WII alway. available, out 

there, " Paul added. 

Political Science Department from 
11165 to 1968. IJi 1987, he became a full 
professor. 

devoted to the collective well-being of 
the department," he added. 

All are Invited to aHend 

PHYSICIANS FOR SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 

DoroUty Paul, executive director of 
~'. Ute United Nations Association of Iowa 
• • said of Murray, "he Is an example of 
:; -, how one person can make a dif-
~ ference." 

Snow agreed. "If anybody called to 
ask Murray to give a 1peeCb, unlike 
most of us, he never said 'no.' .. 

He didn't lay no when the University 
of Istanbul, Turkey Invited him to 
come estilblish a political sc;lence 
department there, and tbe 
relationships he established there 
brought over a "number of graduate 
students ~nd vlsl tlng protes.ors, .. 
Snow said. 

He received his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the University 
of mlnols, where he earned his doc
torate In 191)3. 

VI LIBERAL ARTS Dean Gerhard 
Loewenberg, former chairman of the 
Political Science Department, said of 
Murray: "He was one of our out
standing teachers. The dedication of 
both undergraduate and graduate stu
dents to him was very special. 

Snow said Murray seemed to be in 
perfect physical condition, because he 
swam laps every day to build up his 
stamina. 

"Everybody here will remember 
him leaving Schaeffer Hall every day at 
11:45 a.m. with a towel draped around 
his neck," Snow said. "And he'd be 
back a little before I p.m. with his hair 
stili wet - combed, but wet. " . 

Monthly Meetings 
Next Meeting, Sunday, Jan. 27 at 7 pm 

Mercy Hospital, First Floor Conference Room 
Films at 7:00 pm 

· • 

IN 11182, Murray wrote a booklet for 
the UNA about the effects of a nuclear 
war on Iowa, Paul said, which found its 
way across the world. 

"He's reached so many people on 
nuclear war," she said, adding his 
work has left several positive effects 

Murray came to the VI In 111M as an 
assistant professor. He chaired the 

"He was an extremely important 
member of our department, especially 

\ 

Murray is survived by his wife Pat, 
his sons James Jr. of Ames, Iowa, 
Bruce of Coal Valley, IIllnolt, Kenneth 
of Austin, Texas, and two grandsons. 

Elllct~Ett __ ~------~------~----------------~~~----------------~-n-tln-~-d-f-ro-m-P_~~1 
flcials were requesting for Phase II of 
the Chemlstry-Botony Building Project 
in fiscal 1987. 

Richey said Branslad's decision to 
recommend larger funding Increases 
at ISU may be due to " the mission of 
the university (ISU) as a science and 
lcchnology-or,ientated institution." 

HE EXPLAINED lawmakers who 
are attempting to spark economic 

development often "have a tendency to 
put more money Into the sciences in
stead of liberal arts." 

Branstad told Ute DI his budget 
recommendations "did put quite a bit 
more (.fundlng) Into agricultural 
research" at ISU than the Ul receiVed. 
But, the governor added, he believes 
"the University of Iowa has a lot to of
fer" in terms of increasing economic 
development wiUtin the state. 

UI Vice President for Finance Dor
sey Ellis said the UI administration 
was pleased Branstad "did recom
mend some appropriations for 
strengthening undergraduate instnIC
tlon, high· technology research, infor
mation technology and basic research" 
at the UI. "This is the first time in 
three years we have received recom
mendations supporting our requests for 
educational improvement." 

Although Ems admitted "we could 
have come out a lot worse," he said, 
"The governor's proposals (for the VI) 
faU far short of what we really 
need ... It doesn't begin to meet our 
very real needs." 

Ellis also said UI officials will at
tempt to convince lawmakers In the up
coming weeks to fund those requests 
Branstad did not include in his 
spending plan. 

Vacati6n ______________ ~ __ ___''"__ _____ ~_n_tln_Ued_frO_m_p_ag __ .1 

Individuals planning vacations 
through a travel agent should be sure 
of where Utey would like to travel as 
well as what they intend to see or do 

once they reach their vacation destina
tion. Travel agents have also suggested 
students set a definite budget for their 
vacation before approaching an 

agency. 
"We can help them plan their trip 

with a considerable amount of ease if 
they only tell us a specific budget when 

they come In," Chegwidden said. 
Students are also advised to carry 

traveller'S checks instead of cash and 
to leave valuables at home. 
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The Edge of History 
What About the Russians 

Nuc/eaf Winter 
Meeting starts at 1:00 p,m. 

We Encourage Professionals and Non
Professionals to attend, You Ne.d Not b. I 
Physician. 

TO GET FINANCIAh AID 
YOU MUST APPLY FOR IT! 

Attend the financial aid 
application workshop 

Tuesday 
January 29, 1985 
Currier N. Lounge 

: : • need nutrition programs," he said. 
;~ . Gregory is the inventor of a "wonder 
.' 10rmula" he calls "4X." It is this for
: mula that Gregory miKes with fruit 

sprinkled with humor and touched on 
subjects ranging from the difference 
between "soul food and white people's 
eats," and from Michael Jackson to 
problems encountered by black frater
nites and sororities. 

too polite to say about Y(IU in public," 
he said. "You could hear us all make 
fun of the way you dance - you can't 
dance you know. You ain't got no 
rhythm. Man, you can't even walk 
cool. " 

progress to realize we've gone from 
having 'Negro Issue Week' to having 
our own 'Black Month' " 

7:00 p.m. 

juice and consumes during his fasts. 
Gregory has also proposed the use of 
this nutritional formula in drought
ridden Ethiopia. 

Gregory 's keynote speech was 

" I wish there was a way you white 
folks could become invisible because 
y'a\l could hear what black people are 

NOTING PROGRESS made in the 
area of civil rights, Gregory said 
blacks could consider it "psuedo 

"It only figures when the white peo
ple got around to giving us a month it'd 
be one with only 28 days." Gregory 
said. "1 would have settled for 30 days 
but no, they gave us a month that most 
black folks I know don't even like. " 

University 01101'. FiDUCial AW 
Adm.lItuton aDd Couse ..... 
will expiala tilt application 
procell aDd Ulwer qllettioM. 

MEDICAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

. 
Get an education without going 
deep into debt. The Air Force 
Health Professions Scholarship 
Program pays for your tuition, 
required books and fees, plus 
more than $600.00 a month for 
living expenses. For information 
call collect. 

MSgt Ron LeBlanc 
(319) 351-'494 

Meet the Men of 
Sigma Phi 

EpsilOI1 

Infolimal Rush 

'Friday, Jan. 2S 
8 to 10 pm 

702 N. Dubuque 

Refreshments 

Semng Quahty Diamonds, 
Watches, and Ane Jewelry 

for Over Half a Centwy 

Ski Iowa City 

25Ofo off . 
Our Ski Packages. 

Wax or No Wax -

Ho ... : 
Men . .. . 

T·F 9-5:30 
s.t. '" 

Cross Country 

~~: 
KNEI88l 

Free 
Store'lde 
Plrklng 

723 S. Gilbert 3S1.aa37 

designers of travel unlimited 
Present 

DAYTONA BEACH 

$199 $120 
with transportation 

~rc:h22-31 

• Roundtrip Motorcooch 
Transportation 

. 7 Nishis Accommoda-
lions at the Plaza Hot,,1. 

• w"lcome P~rty 
• SpecIal Pookide Parties 
• Emertainment and Ois

count Packages 
• Full-Time Staff members 

In DaVtona 
• Optional SIde Tours 
• Sprlns Break Com

memoratives 
• DiKounted ar_1 

ralb . 

w/o transportation 

Make your 
Resentions 
Nowl 
Depotit$50 

~IIIII Make chedci payable to: 
Designers of Travel, 
Unlimited. final 
'IJIMI'It Due. 
30 days prior to 
departure. 

For ~ information, call CoIeen, 354-7126 or Teresa, 354-6314. 

& CRAFT CENTER 
1985 

Currently open for registration. 
Cla"es begin the week of February 11. 

ADULT ClASSES 
CERAMICS 

IX .. ESSIVE DIlAWIN<i 

CALLICRAPHY 

CHINEse LANDSCAPE PAINTING 

.ATERCOLOR 

PRINTMAK INC: 

Slfklc~ Ind St.ncll 

PHOTO<iRAPHY : 

Oarkro- TechniqUH 

MATTINe AND 'RAMINC 

POIT"Y ."ITINO 

MINI COURSES 
(ADULT) 

BOOKBINDIN<i 

TEAPOT MINI-COURSE 

STENCILIN<i 

YOUTH CLASSES 
DRAWIN<i, PAINTIN<i, AND CLAY 

DRAWIN<i TO PAINTINC 

PRINTMAKINC 

CERAMIC;S 

THE A"T 0' MANNIRS 

CREATIVE IIUTINe 

AIROIIC DANCI DUN<iEONS , DRACONS I , II 

A UI8I' CXId rJ'Of be ptIChasId ~ allows the holder access 
to equipment and WOIt! tpOCe. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll THE 
ARTS a CRAFT CENTER (319) 353-3119 

IOWA MEM0RIAL. UNION 

FWI ... The WorId's 
Leading Manufacturer 
of Magnetic 
Recording Products 

MD1D 

MD2D 

2pKk 

10 pack '1985 

2 pack 

10 pack '2585 

MF1 DO 3.5 Diskette 
10pac:lc '3985 

'otea Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acroll from The Old Capitol 

Open 1:00-8:00 M-Fj 1:00-5:00 SIt., 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

WEEG COMPUTING CENTER 
& 

The UNIVERSITY of IOWA 
announce 

APPLE M'ACINTOSH & 
IBM PCjr COMPUTERS 

For Lease with Option to Buy 
300 computers are available on a firlt-come, first-served basis to 
degree-seeking students of the Univmity of lowa-, 
Avaifable packages include: 

- Word procenins 
- Basic: prosrarnmlns Iansulle 
- At-home accn. to wee computtrl 
- Univmlty lupport on hlrdware or software problrml 
- Graphic. 
- Printer 

18-month leaH with optMJn to buy. Or (lnCtllt any tilDe witheu 
further obU.ation. 

To rHerve one of the 300 available computer., lip up at the Unlvenity 
Registration Center, January 11 through February 1. Reslltratlon does 
not obligate you to participate in the program; it .imply a.lufes you the 
opportunity. 

Information and demoNitration Hliloni in the Princeton Room, Iowa 
Memorial Union on January 30 at 31 from 10 am to 9 pm 
·Part of I pilot prGIram to _ !he ed.alJonlt nNhs of .tudtnt-oWMll CCJII\PII*', their, 
effects on unlvertlty ,upplied rttOUfCW, and the COlt ol cihtlopb" a unlvtflity·WkIe purchMe 

for .tudents. 

Ga 

By Mike COnde 
, ~lIllnl Sportal 

1'b blagest q' 
Hili > le K 
their ild's I 
.wlmmng dull \ 
Illinois and No. 

Who will be 
"OII 't when the 
P.m. In the Fie 

IOWI, currenl 
,"11 1110 hOlt 11I 
1:10 p,m, 

To MY 10w8 
'-' hit bard b) 
IIIdmtatemenl 
tlillt or 20 Ha' 
..... for a mo 

, .... ywhlle H 
bit athletta III . 



Gable, 
awks 

set for 
Badgers 
ByJ.B, qla .. 
Stall Writer 

"Delr Dan, I am workl"ll very 
hard to beat Dan Gable; I know 
you don't mind . Look out 
Hawks!" - Russ Hellickson, Un
Iversity of Wisconsin wrestling 
coach. 

That Is just one sampling of the 
letlers Iowa wrestling Coach 
Dan Gable receives from his 
chIef adversary in the Big Ten, 
Russ Hellickson. 

An.d aturday In Madison, 
Wi ., the 15-1 Badgers, who have 
victories over Iowa State and 
Penn tate, meet unbeaten Iowa. 

However, Iowa has some 

bu Ine to take care or berore 
traveling to Wi consln. The 
Hawkeye meet MiMe50ta at the 
Carver·Hawkey Arena at 7:30 
tonight. 

Also, Iowa will travel to 
Michigan State Sunday. 

"THEY'RE FLYING mGH," 
Gable said of WI con In, Iowa's 
main competition of the 
weekend "U the kids are as con
Cident a the coaching staff, 
we're in trouble; but I'm not sure 
that's the ca e. 

"But, we can count on bei"ll 
behind wh n we step on the 
mat ", and lithe travel could be 
a deterrent," Gable added. 

HelUck ,who commented 
that the r v been 
" isolating" on the Iowa dual , 
said, "We have a lot to gain and 
little to lose, unless they come in 
here and blow us away, then ~ 
have to go ba to the drawi"ll 
board. 

" I think how well we do in the 
first rour matches will et the 
lage," Hellickson said. 
In those matches Hellickson 

has two aU-Amencans, Jim Jor
dan (134) and John GIura (142), 
who will meet bJgbly-touted 
Hawkeyes Greg Randall and 
Kevin Ore. r. 

"THE OBJECTIVE or the 
sport I to bea t the best a nd if we 
g l some breaks we could score 
more points, but Dan's obviously 
I going to have his kids 
prepared," Hellickson added. 

If having an almo t regular 
line-up constitutes being 
prepared, Iowa wHl be ready. 

Both KI tiers, Marty (158) and 
Lindley (167) wlll return rrom in· 
Jurle to wrestle during the 
week nd, as the injury situation 
i "more )Inlier control," ac· 
cording lo Gabl 

Also, Mark Sindlinger, a center 
on th 10wo football team, will 
mak his drbut at heavyweight 
on Frida nd p lbly Sunday, 
givin Steve Wilbur a break. 

For Sindlinger It' a case of, 
" 11' '1\ hav to wait and see," 18 
til redshlrt rreshm n haa not 
reaUy wre tied competitively 
since his high chool day •. 

HOWEVER, INDLlNQIR, 
wh conf sed he was nervous, 
hi an atlitud able would like. 

See Wr •• t1lng, page 28 
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Iowa rolls past Wildcats, 66·47 
By J.B. GI... ' 
Stiff Writer 

Iowa wore down Northwestern then 
delivered a barrage of baskets enroute 
to a 66-47 win at the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Thursday night. 

Wildcat Coach Rich Falk put It best. 
"We played a great 30 minutes of 
basketball, " 

The Hawkeyes, now 4-2 in the Big 
Ten and 15-4 overall, literally ran away 
with the game before a sellout crowd of 
15,450, outscorlng Northwestern 20-5 in 
the final nine minutes of the contest. 

"I told the kids we had to establish a 
good running game," Raveling said, 
"even if it took U8 until the last six 
minutes." 

Greg Stokes led the way for Iowa, 
scoring 24 points on his way to becom
ing the Hawkeyes' second all-time 
leading scorer, eclipsi"ll Don Nelson's 
1 ,522 points during 1959-1962. 

GERRY WRIGHT scored 15 as An
dre Banks and Todd Berkenpas added 
eight points each. 

Andre Goode, the only Wildcat 
player in double figures, led 
Northwestern with 12 points. 

Also for Iowa, flu-stricken freshman 
Al Lorenzen, making his first-ever 
start, chipped in seven points. 

"It was exciting to be starting," 
Lorenzen said. "I felt in the first half I 
was tentative. 

"I was pleased with the second 
half," Lorenzen added. "We came out 
more aggressive. II 

Iowa opened up the game by jumping 
out to a 16-3 lead on a Stokes hook shot 
but then the never-say-die Wildcats 
scratched back. 

NORTHWESTERN HIT 14 straight 
points to take the lead, 22-16, Wright 
broke the streak with a bucket with six 
mi nutes, 43 seconds left in the half. 

The two teams fought to a 28-28 
deadloek at halftime witb the Wildcats 
controlling the Big Ten's best 
rebounding team on the boards, 17-8. 

" I thought the first balf 
Norlhwestern played very well ," 
Ra In saId." Arill ~- played flir. 

"We just never could seem to really 
get into a flow that was comfortable 
for us and I think a lot of that had to do 
with the way Northwestern played. 
They do some unorthodox things offen
sively and defensively." 

But in the second half Iowa turned it 
arOllnd by playing good, aggressive 
defense and rebounding more, accoring 
to RaveUng. 

THE BEGINNING OF the second 
balf was much like the first half as the 
contest was nip and tuck until the 
Hawkeyes barrage which began with a 
Dave Snedeker jump shot. 

"We have to work so hard to stay in 
the game, you see what happens," Fait 

Iowa's Gerry Wright makes an attempt to Intercept a pass thrown by 
Northwestern's Shawn Watts during Thursday night's 88-47 Hawkeye victory 

Iowa 66 
Northwestern ~7 
Northwellet'n (47) 
John Peleraon 
Andre Goode 
Colin Murray 
Ellolt Fullen 
Shawn Witts 
Shan Morris 
Roy Dixon 
Joe Flanagan 
Clarence Alchardson 
Milan Pelrovlc 
Morel Branch 
BoCucuz • 
Team 

Ig tgl It Ita reb pI 
360072 
6 16 0 0 2 3 
2 4 0 0 4 2 
362233 
350020 
4 7 1 1 4 2 
1 " {O 0 3 1 
010001 
000000 
010000 
000000 
000000 

3 
Totl. 22 50 3 3 28 14 
FO'!., « .0'1. FT'!.:100.0'l, 

Ip lowI(86) 
6 Gerry Wright 

12 AI Lorenzen 
4 Greg Slakes 
8 Todd Berkenpss 
6 Andre Banks 
9 JelfMoe 
2 Clarence Jones 
o Dave Snedaket' 
o Mlchlel Reaves 
o Kent Hili 
o Michsel Morgan 
o Team 

Ig Iga It n" reb pI Ip 
7 10 1 3 7 3 15 
3712417 

10 14 4 4 6 3 24 
4800008 
4 10 0 0 4 1 8 
0300020 
0022002 
1100002 
0000000 
0000000 
0000000 

5 
Toili. 28 53 • 11 27 II 86 

47 FO'I.: 54.7% FT%: 72.7'1, 

Halftime: Iowa 28, Northweslern 28 
Technical louis; none 
Atl8I1dance: 15.450 

said about Northwestern's final 
minutes of the game. 

Northwestern shot 52 percent from 
the floor in the first half, but only shot 
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at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Wright, a sophomore from San Bernadino, Calli. , 
finished with 15 points and seven rebounds. Iowa Is now 1~4 on the sellon. 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Wisconsin Badgers 

Pro bible starlers: 
AI Lorenzen 6-8 ............ F .............. SCOIl Rolh, 6-9 
Gerry Wrlghl. 8·8 ......... F" ........... . J.J. Weber. 6-7 
Greg Stokes. 6·10. " .... C ............ John Ploss, 6-8 
Andre Banks. 6-4 ........ G ............ Rick OllOn, 6-1 
Todd Berkenpas, 6-2 ... 0 .... M,ke Heineman, 6-3 

Tim. and ,lace: 1:05 p m Saturday It Carver·Hawkeye 
Arena 
Ttlt.lllon : KWWL. W ..... loo. woe. DavenpO,l: KTlV, 
5100. City: WHO. o.s Mo,n ... KIMT. Muon City. 
Rod,. WHO. De. Mol ..... WMT and KHAK. Code' 
Rap,ds. KKAO, Iowa City: KFMH. Muocalln. 

36 percent in the second half for a 44 
percent mark for the game. Iowa shol 
2.9 {or 53 [Of a 54.7 percent mark. 

On the good outside shooting perfor
mance, Raveling used Banks as an ex
ample. "Banks is really playing with 
an awful lot of confidence and the thing 

I liked about it is he didn't show any 
~e ilancy In shooting," RaVeling said. 
"If it was there, he took it." 

AS FOR NORTHWESTERN'S 
shooting, Raveling said, "I think down 
the stretch they got a little impatient 
and rushed some shots also." 

On the play of Stokes, Altoona, Iowa 
native Shon Morris said, "Greg Stokes 
is unbelievable. He is just so tough." 

Iowa 's next competi tion comes 
Saturday at lhe arena when Wisconsin, 
a loser at Minnesota Thursday, comes 
to town for a 1:05 p.m. game. 

According to Raveling, senior 
Michael Payne, who did not see action 
Thursday because of a badly bruised 
knee, remains ' questionable. Raveling 
said he would not play him if he 
thought Payne would have a chance of 
injuring lhe knee further. 

Fry gets cot:nmitmet'l~s from two linemen 
By John Gilardi 
Stall Writer 

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry 
plugged two more holes into his soon
to-disappear derenslve line with the 
verbal commitments Crom two of the 
top linemen in the Midwest. 

Kansa City's Mike Ertz, a 6-foot-4, 
215-pound defensive end, and Chuck 
Waggoner, a 6-root-8, %:IS-pound all
state derensive tackle from 
Sutherland, Iowa, told Fry that they In
tend to sign naUonal letters of Intent 
with Iowa on Feb. 13, the first signing 
day. 

"A lot of people think that I am going 
home since I lived In Cedar Rapids for 
10 years," Ertz said. "But if you asked 
me when I was younger Ir I ever 
thought that I would come back to 
Iowa, I'd have to look you In the face 
and say I wouldn't know. 

Recruiting 
"I WOULD RATHER think of it as 

going north to familiar territory." 
The preseason prep all-American 

selection and first-leam all-stater was 
contacted by over r,o Division I schools, 
but it didn't take him long to narrow 
down the field . 

He visited Iowa, Kansas and Vander
bilt before turning down Texas. Ertz 
was also offered a scholarship by 
florida State University during his 
season, but he declined the offer. 

"Florida State offered me a 
scholarship, but I figured out that a 
degree means more to me," the pre
law honors student said, "That's why I 
decided on Iowa. The next 50 years of 
my liCe are more important than my 

four years in college. It was an attrac
tive offer, but academics comes first 
for me." 

ERTZ SAID THAT Fry told him that 
there will not be a lot of pressure put 
on him during his rreshman year, and 
that's the way he wants it, too, Iowa 
will now be looking to fill Its second 
scholarship quota at defensive ent!. 

"Iowa does things on defense the 
same way we did it in high school, but 
Iowa passes a lot more, and 1 like that 
since I ran in the 440 relay in track," 
Ert! said. 

Waggoner, a three-year starter, was 
a member of Sutherland High School 's 
1983 Class A state championship team, 
as well as being a standout on the 
school's basketball team. 

The first·team all-state pick has good 
size and quickness, running the 4O-yard 
dash In 4.9 seconds. 

ALONG WITH IOWA, Waggoner was 

recruited by Iowa State, Georgia, il
linois, Minnesota , UCLA, Mississippi 
and Texas Christian. However, he only 
visited the campuses at Iowa City and 
Ames before making his decision to 
Join the Hawkeyes, 

"He's a big, strong and ra t player, a 
good defender, " Sutherland Coach 
Dave Clayberg said. "Coach Fry thinks 
he has a lot of potentinal and I think 
Chuck can do the job for the Hawkeyes. 
He showed a lot of Improvement during 
his senior year, he has the potential to 
be a 280 pounder with agllity. 

" He was torn betweeen Iowa and ISU 
atd he liked them bolh equally well. 
Bullhe success of Iowa football during 
the last few year was a big factor. 
Chuck thinks a lot of Iowa State since I 
went there, but his heart has been with 
Iowa from day one." 

Three other preps have previously 
given verbal commitments : 

• Mark Stoops, the 6-foot, 190-pound 
brother of former Hawkeye standouts 
Bobby and Mark from Youngslown, 
Ohio, Cardinal Mooney High School, 
told Iowa assistant Coach Bill Brashier 
Tuesday that he will sign a letter of in
tent with Iowa . 

"My brothers know that I am going 
to Iowa and they were really excited. I 
think they knew all along that I would 
go to Iowa, and I think I knew that 
loo," Stoops said. 

• Eric Higgins of West Burlington, 
Iowa, and Tork Hook or Corydon, Iowa, 
verbally committed to Iowa during the 
semester break. 

Hook , a 6-1,180 pound running back, 
wide receiver and defensive back tur
ned down trips lo Dartmoulh and 
Northwestern to commit to Iowa. 
Higgins , a 6-3, 235-pound lineman 
played offensive and defensive tackle 
for West Burlington's Falcons. 

·Hawkeyes faCing tough battle with No.6 Salukis 
Iy Mlk. Condon 
Aetltllnt sport. Editor 

n.. blgg t qu lion fa 1"11 both Tim 
Hill te Kennedy as they prepare 
their d's for tonl.ht't women's 
"'Immng dual between No . • Southern 
lillnois Ind No, 16 Iowa i. very simple. 

Who will be swlmmln. Ind who 
1fOI\'t When the two te.rna meet at 7 
P.m. In the Field HOUle Pool? 

lowa,umntly .. 1 011 the lealOll, 
Willilao hOlt 11Unoll State Saturday at 
1:30 p.m. 

To .. y Iowa and Illinois Stale have 
lIMn hit hard by lIInel.and injury I. an 
llllderttalement. Kennedy had only 
~t 0( 20 Hawkeye .wlmmen In the 
...... ror a mornl"ll practice on Wed
llelday willi HlII hat had I number or 
hia athlete. IU u nil. 

Swimming 
IN 'ACI', the coaches haven't been 

exempt from Illness. Both Kennedy 
and his assistant, Jim Richardson, 
have been missing for mOlt of the 
week'. practices beca\llle of the flu . 

"No doubt about It, the biggest ques
tion will be who we have," Kennedy 
said. "But even If we were at 100 per
cent It would be touah to beat So,!thern 
1II\no1 •. They're loaded from top to bot
tom and deserve to be ranked No . • . " 

Hili u ... Uy makes hi. line-up a week 
In advance, but that hal chanced. "I'll 
probably make It up on the wlY up to 
Iowa beclUse I just doII,t know who I. 
lolnllo be able to swim. We're on the 
downb.llllkle of the 1NIOII .... l'd jut 

like to start getting people healthy so 
we can get ready for nationals." 

THE SALUKIS BOAST two three
time all-American In seniors Amanda 
Martin and Janie Kuntz. Both have 
already made NCAA cuts, Martin in 
the tOO and 200-yard breaststrokes 
while Kuntz has made the standard In 
the 000 and 1150 freestyle. 

"Our first goal ror this meet is to go 
out and swim good Urnes," Hili said. 
"We need to rocus our energies on 
making national cuts." 

WhIle Kennedy thinks it will be tough 
for hisllquad to pull the upset, Hill Isn't 
looking past Iowa. "They are stili a 
pretty cIarn good team In spite of their 
Injury problems," Hlllaaid. "When we 
lCIIeduled thl, meet, we thouaht Iowa 
would be one of the tougheJt team. we 
-OIIld meet III 181I0Il and I ItUI 

• 

believe that. 

"THEY'VE BEEN GE'M'ING great 
swims from Kim Stevens," he added. 
"Vickie Nauman is strong In the 
backstroke; the divers are looking 
good; Chris Dieterle is swimming well 
and Allison Lloyd should be doing much 
better after her shoulder Injury." 

Kennedy has ruled only JeMifer 
Petty and Erin Camp out of this 
weekend's meets. Both are nursing 
-,ore shoulder , "I'm jUlt hoping, and 
I'm sure Tim I too, that we can both 
lust let Over tbl meet and iet 
healthy," Kennedy said. "It seems that 
these thing. always crop up this time 
of year for IIOme reason." 

Saturday', meet with Illinois State Is 
one that Iowa should win. "On paper, 
thi. I. a meet we ,hould take," Ken
nedy said. "We trained with them out 

In Hawaii and they have some 
dangerous swimmers." 

• In the latest NCAA top limes, 
Stevens is ranked 15th nationally Ih the 
200 freestyle with a time of 1 :52.04 
while the 200 freestyl relay Is curren
tly eighth at 1 :37.61. Iowa 's 400 
freestyle relay Is seventh at 3:30.06. 

The Field House Pool has a new addi
tion as well. A record board for the 
women was installed thJs week. On 11 
are Iowa school records, Field Houlle 
Pool records and Big Ten conference 
mark . 

Pel. K.nntdy: 
"No doubt lbout II, tl'l. 

bigg •• t qutltlon will be wl'lo 
we hlv, (beeaull 01 11'1, II· 
In ••• that hi. Inl •• ted tile 

Iqllad) ." 
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portsbriefs 
Freshman Lewis leads Purdue past Indiana 

WEST LAFAYE'ITE, Ind. (UPI) - Freshman.Troy Lewis scored 10 of 
his 12 points In the second half Wednesday night to lead Purdue to a &2-52 
Big Ten victory over No. 13 Indiana. 

I ~ Indiana, 11-5 and 3-3 in the league, held a 3&-30 lead midway through the 
I' s~cond half when Lewis got hot. He hit three straight baskets to pull I: Purdue, 13-4 and 4-3, witHin 40-39. He scored four straight points late in the 

game to give the Boilermakers a 51-48 lead, which the Hoosiers could not 
overcome. 

Steve Reid paced Purdue with 17 points and Mark Atkinson added 14. 
Steve Alford and Uwe Blab scored 14 points each for Indiana . 
Both teams played poorly on offense as Purdu~ built a 22-21 halftime 

lead. The Hoosiers, wilh the best field-goal shooting percentage in the 
nation going into the game, hit seven of 21 in the first 20 minutes, but 

.!Arstayed close because the Boilermakers made only 10 of 27 field goal tries. 

Tarpley powers Michigan past Spartans . 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Roy Tarpley scored 17 points to lead a 

balanced attack Thursday night as Michigan climbed into a tie for first 
place in the Big Ten with an easy 86-75 victory over Michigan State. 

The Spartans, 12-5 and 3-4 in the league, lost their fourth straight 
conference game, mainly due to the failure of their frontcourt to score. 

.Michigan State's starting big men totaled only 12 points. 
Guards Sam Vincent with 29 points and Scott Skiles with 19 points paced 

Michigan State. 
Michigan's freshman Gary Grant put on a sizzling show of defense and 

keyed a fast break that helped break the game open. 
Leslie Rockymore came off the bench to score 16 points for Michigan, 

13-3 and 5-2, while Antoine Joubert added 15, Grant 14 and Richard 
Reliford 10. 

Michigan went on a 13-2 run over the first three minutes, nine seconds of 
~ the second half to take a 50-30 lead and expanded it to as much as 29 points 

with 8:26 to play. 

I i 
j Davis paces Gophers to easy victory 

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Tommy Davis scored 21 points and John 
I Shasky gra bbed 15 rebo\lnds Thursday night to pace Minnesota to a 72-62 
: Big Ten victory over Wisconsin. 
~ The victory raised the Gophers' record to 11-5 overall and 4-2 in the 
, conference. The Badgers fell to 10-6 and I-S. 

Minnesota led 39-27 at halftime but the Badgers pulled to 45-39 on Rick 
Olson's basket at the 13 minute mark. But the Gophers went on a 14-6 
spree to lead 61-47 with S:29 remaining. 

Minnesota freshman Todd Alexander completed a three-point play to 
: open an 11-7 lead. The Gophers put together a 10-2 spurt, taking a 25-1S 

: . edge on Davis' basket and main~ained a 12-point halftime lead. · , 
· : Outlaws sign Zendejas to one-year pact · , : PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - Kicker Luis Zendejas of Ariwna State, the 
, ! highest scorer in the history of NCAA Division I football , Thursday signed 
; : a one-year contract with the the Arizona Outlaws of the U.S. Football 
: : League. 
:: Zendejas said he has an option for a I-year contract renewal at a salary 
; : that could discourage the Outlaws from keeping him. 
!. That could open an NFL opportunity for Zendejas next fall if he does 
: . well in the USFL's spring-summer league games. The USFL does not go 
: • to a fall season until 1986. 
.• Zendeja said if the Outlaws choose to pick up the I-year option after the ' 
; season he would make " three to four times" his first -year salary. He did 
, • not disclose that salary but said reports of $5S,OOO are "way off." · 

, . 

:. Colts won't name coach until next week 
~ INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - The Indianapolis Colts will not name a new 
:- : coach at least until next week because "I just want to make sure we pick 

the right man," general manager Jimmy Irsay said Thursday. 
• IIrsay. son of team owner Robert Irsay, said the club interviewed nine 

: :: men and have given second interviews to five finalists, including Chicago 
• Bears ' defensive coordinator Buddy Ryan. lrsay refused to say who the 
: ~ other finalists were, although San Francisco 4gers defensive coordinator 
• . George Seifert was interviewed by Colts' owner Robert Irsay Wednesday 
• ~ and admitted he 's interested in the job. 
:~: "There is no leading candidate, " Jimmy Irsay said Thursday. "There 
• has been no job offer to anybody. I think there are several guys in there 
" that would make great head coaches and I just want to make sure we pick 

the right man." 

Houston gives Yeoman two-year extension 
HOUSTON (UPI) - University of Houston head football coach Bill 

Yeoman was awarded a two-year contract extension Thursday and a pay 
hike giving him a $100,000 yearly salary. 

Athletic Director Tom Ford said Yeoman's current contract, which 
runs through December 1986, was extended through 1988 and will renew 
every Jan. 1 so that the Cougar coach always will have a four-year 
contract. 

Ford also announced that Yeoman's annual salary will increase from 
$71 ,000 to $100,000. 

" I appreciate very, very much the contract situation that was 
mentioned," said Yeoman, 57, who has been head coach since 1962. "This 
is more a frame of mind than anything else. It gives our coaches a feeling 
of permanence." 

Cross Country Ski race set for Saturday 
The Armstrong's and Sons of Norway Cross Country Ski Race in Cedar 

Rapids is scheduled for Squaw Creek Park. 
Entry blanks are available at Armstrong's Sports Center in Cedar 

Rapids and the races will begin at 9:30 a.m. Registrations will also be 
accepted until one hour before race time at the Squaw Creek clubhouse. 

, 

SCoreboard 

Thursday's NHL 
sports results standings 

Chlo. 51 ... II . 'rooktyJl 70 Wei •• Conf.r.nc. 

lIuburn 83. MI ..... lppt 77 Petrick W L T Pta. 
Hou.lon e 1. Baylor 71 washington 2V 12 7 15 1"""ee. __ n41 
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M""'lgan Ie. MIChigan 1*1. 15 NY Islandars 28 18 '2 504 
Mlnnnota 12. WI_nlln 82 

Pittsburgh 18 23 " 40 IIllba., .. BI,mlngho., 58. Old Oo.,lnlon 55 
PIHGue 12. Indl."" 52 NY Rangers 18 22 • 40 
Tutu 110, w .. t Te.u S .... IO New Jersey 15 21 $ ~ 
lI,my 71. Vile N AcHlm. ,/ 
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MlnnelOt. 15 24 • 38 
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Detroit 14 21 • 3<1 Vlrglnll MMlta'y 71. 'Umlln 12 
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NIA Edmomon 32 8 • 70 
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V.nc:ou .. r 11 31 7 2V 

ThuradaY's 
TIIureda~'1 r_n. 

.... ton 5. _.to 2 

spor1s transactions 
_ York ",,-. 3, 0tIr0I1 1 
Quoboc 4. Monlrlll 3 
_ York 11I.nct.r ••. Toron1O 1 

III.bllI Tonight'. gam. 
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Sports 

New-look Badger gymnasts 
to :test Chapela's Hawkeyes 

Sigma Alpha Mu 
(Interest Group) 

praentlltl 2nd 

Rush Pizza 
BASH 

By Jill Hokl nlOn 
Siaff Writer 

Wisconsin will bring practically the same gym
nasts to Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sunday as It did last 
year. But the Badgers are a different team this 
season because of their coach. 

First-year Coach Terry Bryson has installed a new 
training program at Wisconsin which she says has 
made a difference for the team. • 

"U's really paying off," said Bryson, who was the 
head coach at Memphis State ' for 16 years. "The 
gymnasts are responding very well, and we're an
ticipating doing ve.ry well this year." 

Bryson takes a positive approach to coaching and 
rewards gymnasts for executing mo,<:es correctly. 

THE BAI)GERS USE a point system during prac
tices. The gymnasts get points for attempting and 
executing routines and skills. They must earn a set 
number of points on an event before moving to the 
next event. 

The Badger coach said the point system pushes the 
gymnasts to work hard in practice. "And you only 
compete as well as you train," she said. 

Susie Soldat, 'one of the Badgers ' top all-arounders, 
said the point system gives the gymnasts a goal for 
what they want to accomplish in practice. 

The point system is better than concentrating on 
only two events each day, Soldat said. "I like it 
more," she said. "As soon as you've finished your 
points it's time to rotate to the next event. If I finish 
earlier I get to work on extra skills." 

SOLDAT ADDED THE new training methond has 
also helped the gymnasts become more consistent on 
their routines. 

The Badgers finished sixth in the Big Ten last 
season but are ranked fourth this season in their 

Gymnastics 
region. Wisconsin's highest team score this season Is 
a 171.25 against Northern Illinois and at an In
vitational meet at Arizona. 

New pledge class Is fonnlng nowl 

For more Infol1Nltion call 
David 354-0420 
Jeff 353-0520 

The Wisconsin team will compete against the 
Hawkeye. Sunday at CaNer-Hawkeye Arena at 1 1toO::::C::;~L..~~;;;::" .... ..;:a..~~.-.-r:;.....",tI 
p.m. 

fowa will also travel to Ames for a meet against 
the Cyclones Friday night. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off of two losses over 
the semester break, but Iowa Coach Diane Chapela 
said her squad has the capability to win the dual 
meets this weekend. 

Iowa, which also trains in practice as If it were 
competing in a meet situation, Is physically 
prepared to win, Chapela said. But the Hawkeyes 
still need to build confidence in themselves, she ad
ded . 

Lack of confidence was a problem for Iowa at the 
Indiana meet last Sunday and caused several gym· 
nasts to miss their routines, Chapela said. 

"WE'VE GOT TO be tough-minded, aggressive 
and we have to believe in ourselves," she said. "We 
look good, we're pre~red physically. We have to be 
more competitive." 

The Hawkeyes will also be competing this 
weekend without two freshmen who were in the 

means 2 for 1 TO & FOR GIRLS ONLY 
on all mixed drlnkI. noon to cIoN. 

NO COVER CHARGE 
"WhUe the cats away the mk:e will play_" 

While you cats have been away the mice have been 
playing all over the place. Our dance floor has 
been totally remodeled come enjoy! 

Saturday: Noon-Nacht 
Gin & Tonics $1.00 De.ndng 

starting line-up at the beginning of the season. Jen- .. ------------IfI!II--. 
nifer DuBois is out indefinitely with mononucleosis 
and Gayle Quashnie decided not to return for the 
second semester. 

"With those two gymnasts we had a little bit of 
padding (in depth) . Without them there is less flex
ibility for errors," Chapela said. "If the other people 
come along as they are, then we will be fine. 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

~rEt!;tlil1~ ________________________ C_on_tl_nu_~_f_ro_m_p_ag_e __ 1B 
Live Country-Rock Nightly 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
"It's not good to lose here," he simply said. 

Iowa will have other wrestlers compete 'as well. 
"The three meets are grueling, but, at the same time 
it gives us a chance to see a few other wrestlers in 
action," Gable said. 

Gable said that having his troops under control 
also means having them under control off the mat, 
including the recent suspension of four wrestlers. 
"They're understanding that I'm upset about things 
away from the wrestling room ," he said. "I think 
they know I mean business." 

Gable also has been working with individuals twice 

Under New Management: 
Doug and Toni have 8 years of 
experience in the downtown 

Iowa City area. 

New Year, New Menu, 
New Prices 

Homecooked Italian Meals 
Spaghetti and Meatballs 

(Old Family Receipe) 
Chicken Cacciatore 

Ravioli 

Italian - Mexican - American 

PRIDE -~HI 
SALE PRICED 

$44.87 
MADE IN U.S.A. REG. S59.97 

SALE PRICED 

$47.87 
REG. $61.87 AIR SOLE HI 

MW bc*:n::tt'l 

880 PRIDE 
LE PRIC!D' 

$49.89 
MADE IN U.S.A. REG. S63.89 

OOldas'" PROMODEL 
~~ ... 

Leather HI-Top 
SALE PRICED 

$29.97 
REG. $42.89 QUALITY BUlL T 

Larqe Selection of Shoes 

SALE PRICED 

a day, "which will consequently make the team bet
ter." 

The last time Iowa lost to Wisconsin , Gable was 18 
and preparing for a career at Iowa State. The year 
was 1966 and the Badgers won by an 18-12 tally . 

The Hawkeyes have won six in a row over Min-

MORNING AFTER -
Next Week: HAPJ'INESS 

nesota and eight straight over Michigan State. _ Private Party Accomodallons Available _ 
In other Iowa wrestling news, sophomore Steve Exit 2<42 (1-80) On. block behind Hawkeye 

Randall (142), the brother of Greg Randall, has tom Truck Stop 
ligaments in his left knee and is in a cast. Treatment "'''-.~ _____________ ", 
for the injury will be determined later. \ 

PartY Time! All the Time' 
Friday & Saturday 
$100 Margaritas 
$275 Pitchers 
75¢ Draws 16 oz. mugs 

No Cover 
4toClose 

Iowa City's first and ONI.. Y Video Music Club 
featuring the BEST Sound System and J Dance Floors 

College StrP.et Plaza 337-9691 
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Get Into the good of It with a mini-pizza and 
anyone toppIng for O.L Y '''.11. 

Good all day Sundayl 
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Sports 

Iowa to test other state schools 
By Din MIII.e 
Sllff Writer Track 

Dame win, 
Kenny Williams, who placed thlrd in 

the 300 dash at South Bend, wi\l be 
moved out of that event Saturday and 
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11 Although Saturday's Iowa Inter
collegiate men's track meet In Cedar 
Falls features the big four Iowa 
schools, Iowa, Iowa State, Drake lind 
UNI, Hawkeye Coach Ted Wheeler and 
his squad are putting no extra 

(competition with) the other state 
schools." 

will run in the 600 dash. ' 
Beecham and Doug Jones will both 

move Into the 300 In place of Williams. 
__ -----------Pllu'-------~~~--~ :1 

emp . on the competition. 
" not really going into this 

meet Iyped up any more than any 
other meet," senior sprinter Gordon 
Beecham said . "We have another meet 
this weekend (Sunday's Bally in
vitational in Chicago) to think about, 
too." 

Wheeler said that the fact his team 
would be competing against the other 
major Iowa schools takes a back seat 
to the individual competition. 

"YOU'VE GOT 1 .. 15 events and 
every one has got people of national 
caliber," Wheeler said. "First you 
have individual goals, and then the 
representation of your school and 

Adding to the Individual ftavor o( this 
meet II the (act that team ICOI'ing Is 
not kept and only Individual champions 
are crowned. 

Saturday's meet, wlch begins ~t 
noon, will be held in the UNI Dome. 
Sunday's competition will be held In 
the Rosemont Horizon. 

The Hawkeyes will take a full team 
to Cedar Falls, ~t on Sunday only 
seven men will make the Chicago trip. 

The mile relay team of Ronnie 
McCoy, Kenny Williams, caesar Smith 
and Patrick McGhee will be running, 
as wi\1 the tWQ-m1le relay group of 
Caesar Smith, DaMY Waters, BI11 
Thiesen and McGhee. 

McCOY W1IJ.. ALSO appear in the 
IIO-yard high hurdles and Robert Smith 

will run the 60 dash. 
Wheeler's line-up will be different in 

some races at the Iowa Intercollegiate 
meet than they were in the Notre 

For the first time this season, 
McGhee will not run the 60 high hurdles 
but the freshman said that will not 
change his approach to the meet. 

"I run anything from the hurdles up 
to the 880, so it doesn't bother me," 
McGhee said. "It's good [or me to skip 
the hurdles for one race." 

Beecham had much the same com
ments about being moved around. The I 
Senior sprinter said the move would not 
affect his preparation or performance. 

Beecham also commented on the ef
fect the win over Notre Dame had on 
the Hawkeyes, admitting the win could 
build momentum and confidence, but 
adding that it came as no surprise. 
, "It gave us a good boost, but going 
into the meet I tbought we were going 
to win it," Beecham said. 

'Decker, Lewis head Millrose field 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 78th 

Wanamaker Mlllrose Games at 
Madison Square Garden Friday night 
shape up a a mini-Olympics. 

jump, one of the four events which he 
won in Los Angeles. He also captured 
gold medals in the 100 and 200 meters 
and the 4xlOO relay, making him the 
first track and field athlete to come 
away with four golds since Jesse 
Owens in 1936. 

Over 80 Olympians who competed in 
I the Summer Games in Los Angeles last 

year will participate In the meet, In
cluding t5 gold medalists. Heading the Last year, Lewis jumped 28-101/4 in 

his final attempt at the Millrose 
Games, breaking his own world indoor 
record by 9 ~ inches. 

, Ust of some of the world's most renow
ned track and field athletes are quadru
ple gold medall t Carl Lewis, Mary 

Decker, in her first meet since her 
controversial fall after a collision with 
Zola Budd at the Olympics, smashed 
the world indoor record for the 2,000 
meters by almost nine seconds last 
week at the Sunkist Invitational in Los 
Angeles. 

• Decker, and triple gold medalist 
Valerie Brt co-Hooks. 

"This has to be ooe of the greatest 
fields we have ever had," meet direc
tor Howard Schmerlz said. "There is a 
good possibility that we shall see some 

• world records." 
LEWIS. MAKING HIS first 

~merican appear nce since the OlYlfl-
"I am the same person I was before 

the Olympics .. . the same tbat I've 
been for 16 years since I began com-• pies, will be competing in the long 

ti~ T"'C()()~ I.C. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Doors Open at 7:30 p.m. 

No Cover Charge 'til 8:30 p.m. 

$1 50 Pitchers 
'til 10 p.m. 
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peting," Decker said. 

"I FEEL I HAVE broken the lee and 
I was surprised at how easy it was," 
she said referring to last week's race. 

Decker will be competing in the mile 
tonight and her chief competition is ex
pected to come from Ruth Wysocki, 
who upset Decker in the 1,500 meters 
last year at the Olympic Trials. 
Wysocki was originally slated to run in 
the 800 meters , but moved to the mile 
so she could go against Decker. 

The men 's Wanamaker Mile is 
always one of the featured events at 
the Millrose Games and this year's 
shouldn't be any different. 

Eamonn Coghlan, the only person 
ever to run a sub 3:50 mile, will be aim
ing for his sixth victory at the Games. 
The Irishman will have some stiff com-

Welcome 
Back 

Studentsl 

A loyoul celebration 
of the genius of 
Duk. Illington. 
ltunnlng music and 
dynamlt. dance. "A 
blockbuster." NBC-TV 

Thursday • Friday 
January 24 • 25 
1:00 p.m. 
A preperfonnonce discussion 
wIN be held In the Hancher 
greenroom on Jon 24. 
Free tickets ere at the 
Hancher Box Office. 

UI Siudents 
' S18.40/16.40113.60111.20/8.80 
Non students 
$23/20.50/17114111 

petition to contend with . Americans 
Steve Scott, Jim Spivey and Sydney 
Maree are included in the field aloog 
with Ray Flynn of Ireland and John 
Walker of New Zealand . 

") CAN'T RECALL such an elite 
field in the mile and so many of them 
running under four (minutes) so early 
in the season," Schmertz said. 

In other events at the Millrose, 
Roger Kingdom and Greg Foster, who 
finished first and second respectively 
in the liD-meter hurdles at the Olym
pics, will square off in the 50-meter 
hurdles; Brisco-Hooks will run in the 
400 meters ; Stephanie Hightower will 
run the 6O-yard hurdles ; and Billy 
Olson will compete in the pole vault . 

The Millrose Games, the fourth leg 
of the U.S. Indoor Track and Field ' 
Grand Prix, is sold out. 

HAVE 
A 

WHOPPER 
OFA 

SUNDAY 
EVERY 

SUNDAY 
AT 

® 
DOllllntown 
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Only 
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Enjoy a complete evening 
at Hancher on Jan. 25. For 
$12.50 you can erloY dinner 
In the lovely Hancher Cafe 
featuring "Beef Ellington", 
plus a vegetable, dessert. 
and coffee. Reservations 
are needed by Jan. 23. 
In addition. a dance will 
follow In the Hancher lobby 
with the Dan Yoder Quartet. 
Come and Inloy. 
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hree players taken 
n compensation pool 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pitcber Don- decided not to select Type A free 

Ie Moore was selected by California, agents In last November's re-entry 
ortstop Argenis Salazar was taken by draft. Four others - st. Louis , Cincin

t. Louis and pitcher Tom Henke was nati , the Mets and Yankees - were ex
hosen by Toronto Thursday from a empt because they have lost players 
ajor league compensation pool as from the pool the previous two years. 
yment to those teams for having lost Those teams that previously 

ype A free agents. declared that they did not wish to 
Moore was selected off the roster of select Type A free agents in the re
e Atlanta Braves, Salazar frol'(l the entry draft were exempt from the 
ster of the Montreal Expos and draft. . 
enke from the roster of the Texas It was somewhat surPrising that the 
ngers. Braves left Moore unprotected since he 

The Angels received a pick from the was one of the club's better pitchers 
I for losing o~tfielder Fred Lynn to last season. Appearing in 47 games, he 

e Baltimore Orioles, the Cardinals had a 4..5 record with a 2.94 ERA and 16 
r losing relief pitcher Bruce Sutter to saves. 
e Braves and the Blue Jays for losing Salazar, a native of Venezuela, began 

designated hitter curl Johnson to the last season as the Expos' first string 
Rangers. shortstop and showed f1ashu of 

The pool was made up of non- brilliance in the field. But he did not hit 
otected players from the 4().manma- very well and was .soon sent back to the 
r league spring rosters of 17 clubs. minor leagues. He finished the season 
ose teams that signed a Type A free with only a .155 batting average in BO 
ent were allowed to protect 24 games. 
ayers on their roster while the other Henke, a right-hander, spent most of 
ubs were allowed to protect 26. last season with the Rangers' triple A 
FIVE TEAMS - Pittsburgh , affiliate at Oklahoma City. He got into 
iladelphia, Los Angeles, Oakland 25 games with the Rangers, posting a 1-

Boston - did not ha,ve to supply . 1 record and a 6.35 ERA ",ith two 
ayers for the draft because they saves. 

tewart· charged with 
ewd' public co.nduct 
OS ANGELES (UPI ) - Texas 
ngers pitcher Dave Stewart was 

rested this week on suspicion of par
ipating in an act of lewd conduct in a 
blic place with a transvestite 
ostitute, police and a team 
kesman said. 

,The arrest in the Skid Row area 
wntown was the second this month of 
well-known athlete in the nation's 
ond largest city. Two-time Olympic 
Id medalist Edwin Moses was 
rested Jan. 13 in Hollywood where he 
legedly asked an undercover female 
ficer for a sex act. . 
Police said Stewart, 27, of Grand 
airie, Texas, and Elson Tyler, 27, of 
s Angeles, were arrested In the 

tcher's car early Wednesday in an 
ley. ' 
"Mr. Stewart said he was unaware 
t Tyler was a male until after the 
est," Police Cmdr. William Booth 

id. "That was his statement and we 
ve reason to believe him." 

BOOTH, THE DEPARTMENT'S 
ief spokesman, said Stewart, the 
orced father of two daughters, did 

t list his occupation on the official 
rest report. Two police officers, who 
ked to remain anonymous, said 
ewart was the pitcher for the 
ngers and a former pitcher for the 
s Angeles Dodgers. 
Jim Small, a spokesman for the 

Rangers, confirmed the arrest. 
"To our knowledge, it was Texas 

pitcher Dave Stewart," Small said. 
Stewart pitched for the Dodgers 
om 1978 to 1983, when he was traded 
Texas for Rick Honeycutt. 

Stewart made national headlines last 
ar when he admitted he not only 
ew Dodger teammate Steve Howe 

Dave Stewart 

was USIng cocaine whiTe pitching, he 
shielded him when he was snorting it in 
the bullpen. 

POLICE SAID STEWART was 
allegedly in his car near the intersec
tion of Sixth and Crocker streets about 
1 :30 a.m. Wednesday when vice of
ficers noticed a prostitute canvassing 
the same area. 

The officers said they saw Stewart 
motion to the prostitute, who entered 
the car after a short conversation. 

Booth said Stewart allegedly drove 
into the alley behind a Crocker Street 
building and a few minutes later was 
arrested. Vice officers said they saw 
Tyler performing a lewd act , but 
further in[ormati(Jn was not released. 

Booth said Tyler, also known as 
Lucille, listed his occupation as an un
employed laborer . Stewart was 
released on his own recognizance. 

BA launches plan 
o help Ethiopians 
LPS ANGELES (UPI) - Attempting 
focus attention on famine-stricken 
iopia, players from the National 

sketball Association Thursday 
I nched a campaign to raise funds for 

e hungry. . 
At a news conference attended by six 
I-Stars, the players said they would 
e up shares from the Feb. 10 AlI
r Game. The NBA said it would 
tch the figure, and more than 
,000 is targeted for the famine vic
s. 

'We tried to come up with something 
could do as a joint venture," said 

I nior Bridgeman, a Clipper forward 
d president of the NBA Players 
soclaUon. 
'We're trying to raise funds, but also 
ng a !tention to a very critical situa
n." , 

E lNmAL FOCUS of the drive 
11 be the A II-Star- Game in In

d napolls. All players competing in 
game will donate their prize money 

members of the winning team each 
elve ~,500 while members of the 
Ing team set '1,500 each - to In
action Ethiopia Fund, the official 
!ICy selected by the players to dis· 

bate all funds. 
. e original Idea came from Denver 

ard Aiel! English, who IUuested 
various players that they let 

ether to provide assistance to the 
Ican naUon. 

'We are role models and we accept 
t responsibility," Philadelphia star 
IUB Erving said. "We are here to do 
sluire to save IIveI." 

Iso attending the news conference 
re Xateem Abdul.Jabblr and MaliC 

lIOII of the Laken, MoMs Maloae 
Philadelphia and Bill Walton of tile 

"We are role models 
. and we accept that 
responsibility," says 
Philadelphia 76er 
star Julius Erving. 
"We are .here to do 
o.ur share to save 
lives." 

Clippers. 

"I DON'T HAVE any worries at all 
that the money will get there," Abdul
Jabbar said. "I know there's been a 
problem, but I'm certain that won't 
happen here." 

English, on the road with the 
Nuggets and unable to attend, said he 
was affected by film from the famine
stricken country. 

"I was watching a television report 
about the famine in Ethiopia, and I 
wanted to reach out and help ," he said 
in a prepared statement. "I felt that if 
we all get together maybe we can 
make a difference. So I SUUested that 
we use the All-Star Game as a 
springboard for this program. I think 
every penon hal an obligation to do his 
lhlre." 

The Los Angeles news conference 
coincided with a similar event In New 
York where Mayor Ed Koch wal joined 
by NBA Commissioner David Stern, 
New York'. Bernard King and Ernie 
Grunfeld, Bolton's Quinn Buckner and 
Larry Flellher, general counsel of the 
NBA Players Association. 
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Saturday ct 
The 11 ~S V~oJe 

SALAD 
BAR 

\)OOG~ c=:. dIC. 
111 .... a .... 

.I . GrHlIII.85 
MulDeIi 

We take' 
care 
of the 
student 
body. 

Menu varlely 
for lreating 
th. munchl ••. 

lull by n .. hlng 
'fO'Jf lIudent 
IDeard. 

$9.95 Meal Deal 
Every Sunday Night 
A large 2-topplng pizza and a 
pitcher of soft drink for $9.95 every 
Sunday night 5 PM 'til closing. 
Just show your student 10 card any Sunday night from 
5 PM 'til closing and we'll give you a large Nopplng 
pizza and a pitcher of your favorite soft drink for only 
$9.95. It's the best deal around. And more proof that 
we really \like car. of the student bOdy. Offer expire, 
May 31,1985. This offer Is NOT valid in combination 
with any other Pizza Hutt' offer. 
Valid In Iowa City and COrllvlll •. 

ClI985 PIZza Hut. Inc. 
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Sports 

White Sox enter 'Cub' territory 
DAVENPORT (UPI) - While Sox 

II\8n8(!er Tony LaRosa said the trend 
of Chicago winners started by his 1M3 
ballclub has passed throup the 1884 
Cubs and Bears, surfaced again with 
the Bull and will find It'. way home to 
Coml key Park In IIN15. 

The ivision wiMing 111113 Sox WII 
the k tha t Ignl ted the ChicalO 
spo • scene, laRussa laid at a 
promotional stop In Davenport for the 
only Iowa stopoff on the Sox winter 
promotional trip. 

"There's a new tradition, a commit
ment toward winning In Chicago and 
we've seen it with the Cubs and the 
Bears," laRussa said. 

The Sox' venture to the Quad Cities 
took them deep into Cub territory, 
where the Cubs' Class A team played 
until last year and the AAA Iowa Cubs 
in Des Moines, (where laRussa once 
coached) stl U reign. 

TIM DONER WAS among about 200 
people who took extended lunch hours 
to question LaRI18Sa about last year's 
dismal fifth place division finish and 
the hope 0( 1985. 

"I've got to get back to work fast," 
Doner said. "They 're all Cub fans back 
there." 

Tony LaRu ... 

LaRulIB has only his ball club to 
worry about and he promised a com
petitive spring training among a sparse 
field of recruits vying for pitching and 
Infield spots, particularly at shortstop. 
Popular veteran Scott Fletcher is ex
pected to face a toup challenge from 
rookie Ozzle Guillen. 

"The (shortstop) job Is Scott's unless 
someone takes it away from him," 

LaRussa said, before adding the inning reliever Bob James, fresh from 
kicker: "We traded for a guy who Montreal. 
mlght." 

GUILLEN, LAST YEAR'S Most 
Valuable Player in the Venezuelan 
League, got a strong endorsement 
from LaRussa, who said of the yOlBlg 
short stop, "There is no question he'll 
be playing In Comiskey park for 10 or 
12 years." 

But when he starts to play w1\1 be 
determined at LaRussa's revamped 
spring camp next month. Instead of 
opening training to all non-roster 
players, the Sox headman said only six 
non roster players wi1l work out with 
the major league team. The rest will 
compete iJ) a mini camp for minor 
leaguers who will fi1l In as substitutes 
in major league exhibition games. 

Pitching, on paper at least, is better 
this year than last said laRussa, 
hopeful that a healthy Britt Bums will 
compensate for the loss of laMarr 
Hoyt. 

Richard Dotson, who accompanied 
LaRussa, was hopeful he could shake 
the mid-season slump that saw him 
"get bombed," his first four games af
ter the All-Star break. Dotson said his 
job will be made easier by new late-

"BOB THROWS IN the mid 90s, 
something the Sox haven't seen in 
awhile ," Dotson said. "That will 
broaden our whole pitching attack." 

Quiet Harold Baines, also along for 
the promotional tour, said he had but 
one goal for the 1985 season: Make the 
All-Star game. 

"My last five years here, I've goUen 
of{ to a slow start," Baines said. "In 
order to make the (All Star) team I 
have to start hitting in the lirst three 
months of the season." 

Early indicatipns that designated hit
ter Greg Luzinslti might retire brought 
about this tentative scenario from 
laRussa. All-Star left fielder Ron Kit
tle would keep his postion when the Sox 
started a left-hander. But when one of 
the numerous right-handed pitchers 
start, Kittle could be the designated 
hitter. 

Another designated hitter possibility 
said laRussa: catcher Cariton Fisk. 

"Our team plays stronger with Fisk 
bhind the plate," laRussa said. 
"We're hoping he can catch 110 to 120 
games and then play designated hitter 
or first for 20 or 30 games." 

-. 
., 
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Spring Semester Special 
Jan. 21, 1985 thru May 17,1985 

• I 

Offer Good 
thru Jan. 28, 1985 

354-2252 
GymHOIII'I 
Mon .• Fri. 6:30 am· ':30 pm 
Sat. 10 am -S pm; Sun 10 am - 5 pm 

111 E. Washington St. 

I 'TRYSIOPPIIGAT ' 

,h 
J{ 

I MIDAS. ' I 
'Brilliant' Wadkins leads LA Open I :¥.~;:;;~brake I 

LOS ANGELES <UPI) - Lanny Tied for second place with 6-under Watson, shot four-under 67s and were money list last year after climbing to 'I inspection, ~he ~st place for I 
Wadkins, who won the Bob Hope 65s were little-known golfers Pat tied with Bobby Wadkins, Lanny's No. 3 on the list in 1983, was brilliant in you to stop)s Mldas~ 
ClaSSIC two weeks ago, tied the Riviera Lindsey and Tony Sills, a 29-year~ld in younger brother, Andy Bean, ' Phil equalling the course record ~t in 1982 I 11m. -1OUCIt I 
Country Club course record with an his third year on the PGA Tour who Blackmar, Mark O'Meara, Howard by Terry Mauney. 
eight-under-par 63 Thursday to grab a recovered from a near-fatal illness 10 Twitty and Mike Reid, who had a hole- Locally Owned & Operated 
two- troke I d in the first round of the years ago and needed seven attempts in~ne on the l7O-yard sixth hole. WADKINS, WHO BEAT Stadler on I and "We'll 8e Here Tomorrow." 

, $400,000 Los Angeles Open. to qualify for the PGA tour. Defending champion David Edwards the fifth hole of a playoff to capture the 
Excell nt weather, combined with strul!(!led to a 75 while Calvin Peete, Bob Hope and then tied for 11th last DIKES 

I easy pin placements and tees that were DEADLOCKED IN third place with who won at Phoenix , Ariz., last week, week, has now shot 10 consecutiVE! I DISC Dr DRUM 811ft I 
I moved up. aUowed 52 plByers to shoot five-under 66s were Hal Sutton, Scott shot a 68 and was tied with Craig' rounds under par. 85 

par or belter ov r the normally toup, Simpson, Bruce Lietzke and Gary Stadler and five others. He began his round on the back nine $59 
I par-?), 6.94o-yard Riviera layout. Koch. The 72-hole tournament ends Sunday and made the turn at four-under after I . I 
j TIl re wa no wind and temperatures Two glamour players, Jack Nicklaus and offers $72,000 to the wiMer. carding birdies on the 11th, 12th, 14th per axle (two ""eel" 

wert? in th 70 under unny kies. and two-time LA Open wiMer Tom Wadkins, who feU to 29th on the and 16th holes. • In"811 new gU .. ln_ pad. 

Howe leads at Deerfield Beach 
DEF.RFIELD BEACH, Fla. (UPI ) 

- Lauren Howe, told five year ago to 
give lip golf because of an Injured 

I wrist. shot a four-under-par 68 Thurs
day to become the urpri fir t-roWld 
lead!.'r of Lh f2OO,OOO lPGA Deer 

I Creek tournament. 
Howe used a new putting stroke to 
00 a 32·36 and lead the field by a 

trnkf' in 1M first event on the 1985 
LPGA Tour. 

Four players were tiro for second at 
I 69' Sylvia Bertola('rini, the Ar(!entine 
I who won last year's tournament ; Mina 

Rodriguez-Hardin, wh~ best previou 
round was a 71 , veteran JoAnne Car-

• n r, who bogeyed the eighth, h r next 
(0 last hole, to fall out of a tie for the 

• 

lead, and Shelley Hamlin. 
HOWE WAS TOLD in 1979 that she 

would have to give up golf after a wrist 
injury that required surgery, but sbe 
returned to the tour after three rears. 
She hid to curtail tulr schedule last 
year when an intestinal Illness made 
her miss 11 tournaments. 

" I'm thrilled with this round even 
though I hit some funny shots," she 
said. 

Howe had two birdies and two bogeys 
on the back nine, the first nine she 
played, and then had five birdies and a 
bogey on the incoming front nine. 

"I was nervous, but I started to get 
stronger," she said. "My only bogey on 
the second nine was because of a bad 

Fri -Sat 110 OOVD I Firs. IIt10w ~Opm 

..., .... 
~~AJ 
405 S. GObert St. 

351·5692 

THArs 
\\ENTERT AINMENT 

Wehilve 

EXPANDED AGAIN 
This time we have doubled 
our floor space. More room 
for you and more room for 
our two thousand VHS & 
BETA Movies and over 4000 
records. 
We have a great selection for you to 
choose from . 

... Many movie titles as low 2 for $1.99 
Two Day Rentals ' 

---RECORD 
E.W 

chip shot " 
During the off season, she changed 

her pulling style with the help of San
dra Haynie and is now on a diet and ex
ercise pr?gram to overcome her 
ga tra-inte tinal problem. 

"I'M PLA YING A light schedule this 
year," she said. "I have to make 
sure " 

Three days of record cold weather in 
Florida earlier this week made the 
greens a t Deer Creek fast and resuJ ted 
in high scores. 

Howe made putts as long as 35 Ieet 
and several within 12 feet , but she also 
missed opportunities for additional bir
dies. She missed a three-foot putt at 
the loth and a five-footer at 17 and took 

John HUlton directs 
Albert FllVley end 
JlCqueflne Blsl8l. 

a bogey on each. 
Rodriguez-Hardin, whose best tour

nament finish in two previous years 
was a tie for 30th, missed only one 
green all day, at the fifth hole. But she 
holed an 18-foot chip hot for a birdie-3. 
Her round of 32-37-69 was the result of 
four birdies on the front nine and a 
bogey-4 at the 14th where she three
putted . 

Betsy King, starting defense of her 
1984 No. 1 money title , finished down 
the list with 73. 

"I'm not di ssatisfied," she said. 
"We 're still feeling our way around. 
The greens were hard from the cold 
weather and very fast. I even three
putted one from six feet away." 

I Of linings' (melllllC pads •• 'r.) I 
• Resurtac. drumS or rotort 
• In,pect hydr.utic syl1em 
• Pack whee4 bearing' 

I 
. T"tdfl~. 

• Moot veIIldellncluded 
• Add"lonai p8ftsex".1f requw.ct I 

• Mid .. brake ohOOl and dlIC brake 

I pads .... wanlntttd tor IS long • • 1-
you own YOII cat' . tt they ever WNf' 
out. new Mid .. brake t hOtls or pedl 
... be ~ .....,." cnorgo lor tho 
shOd Of' pads or ~ labOr to InstaU 

I 'MfT' Yau w\" be th.rged tOt' 

,estor. ,hi brake ayttem to Itl 
Id<I I~on.1 parIJ , _ required 10 I 
~-- l1' 

I FREE & FAST ... I 
I BRAKE I 

INSPECTIONS 

I 
I 

19 STURGIS DRIVE . I 
IOWA CITY 351-7250 J 

3230 First Avenue, N.E., Cedar Rapid,. 385 •• 181 

----~----

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

Red Bricks: 
Concret~ Blocks: 

Small 
Large: 

Super Shelf 
Particle Board: 

SOC each 

83C each 
$1.04 each 

55C ft. 

Nagles has all the materials you'll 
need to remodel your room, apart

ment or housel 

NAGLE LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338·1113 

Open 7 DIY' A Week 

10 
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Films of 1984 are even more generous. A luke-warm, watered down coke goes to Jack Now, it is cove.red with bolls, Infested 
Though I had ~e extreme good fortune Valenti and the film ratings board for PG-13, with worms and suffering {rom dlllu-
of missing bO~ Sheena and W~ere the sions of grandeur. Contorted beyond 
Boys Are '84, with a bumper crop in- the latest and most meaningless of the film any'recognizible form, It wallows In its 
eluding such clunkers as Conan tbe classifications. own ugliness and just begs to be put out 
Destroyer, Police Academy, Body of its misery. Somebody get a rock and 
Double, Meatballs II, Cannonball Run could save Sylvester Stallone [rom sailor Brad Davis sails Into port and all kill it before it reproduces. 
II, Hot Dog ... Tbe Movie, Until making his aMual appearance on the ~e guys start drooling for the oppor- And now a (ew choice booby prizes: 
September, Ice Pirates, Jobnny ten worst. Here Sly writes, acts and tunlty to instruct him In a little carnal _ A luke-warm, watered down coke 
Dangerously and The Woman In Red it sings (sort of. anyway) and dQes knowledge - but, of course, they all in- goes to Jack Valenti and the film 
is still difficult to narrow down the irreparable damage to the integrity of sist that they aren 't gay. Fassbinder's ratings board {or PG-13, the latest and 
field . A lack o( space kept many country music. (rlends rallied to get this utterly most meaningless of the film 
worthy contenders off o( the list. Films 1. Best De(ense. In this so-called ridiculous examination of homosexual classifications. 
like TIle Joy of Sex (a film with no joy satire of the military-industrial com- seU-hatred released post-humously, e A pocketful of melted Junior Mints 
and even less sex), Bolero (In which Bo plex , Dudley Moore and Eddie Murphy ~ough in retrospect it seems flowers goes to everyone involved with the 

• Derek simulates sex in a simulation of do to the film-going public what the at ~e funeral would have'been a better renovation of ~e Englert Theatre, a 
a movie) and Friday the Tblrleel\tb, P~ntagon has been doing to the tribute. Qaerelle joins the ranks of la project that turned one slightly 
the Final Chapter (which now joins ~e American taxpayer for years. the Realm of the Senses, Salo and dilapidated theater into two lop-sided 
entire series in ~e Bad Film Hall of 8. Red Dawn. A Russian invasion is Myra Breckenridge as one of the most ones with crooked seats, tiny screens 
Shame, and is no longer eligible for in- just the excuse needed to get a bunch of offensive and most pretentious sex 'and the worst sound quality this side o( 
dividual ' competibion) should have it, clean-cut, red-blooded, ali-American films of all time. the Mississippi. 
but did not. kids to tum into half-witted Conans. 2. Indiana Jones and the Temple of 

So here, in condescending order, The endless barrage of right-wing gib- Doom. This Spielberg-Lucas ex- e And, to all ~e self-righteous 
from bad to worse, are the Dogs of 84 : berish would be funny if the film itself travaganza is cruel, crude, humorless, crusaders of the campus ' anti-porn 

weren't so pompously serious. As is, it heartless and inhumane. Totally lack- movement , a jumbo box of stale pop-
10. Hard to Hold. Hard to Stomach is enough to shame even Jesse Helms ing the gee-whiz excitement and com (or their embarrassing publicity 

would be a more appropriate title for into becoming a liberal. breathless giddiness o( Raiders of the stunts. Positive social change can not 
this hopelessly cutesy-poo attempt at ' . 5. Bachelor Party. A film that even Lost Ark, this dismal prequel supplies result (rom the harrassment of law
romantic comedy that exposes more of gives orgies a bad name. a frantic avalanche of unpleasant abiding citizens (~e PeeplDI Tom 
singer Rick Springfield's bare behind t . Children of the Com. Repulsive situations acted out in bleak sur· fiasco) or by coerced censorship (the 
~an it does 01 his acting talent. It's the garbage about adolscents who become roundings by dislikable c:haracters. Deep Tbroat/Devll and MIll JODeS af
worst film debut for a singer since born-again pagans and slaughter their AND FINALLY (a drum roll, fair) . Such childish displays only serve 
Luciano Pavarotti's Yes, Giorgio. parents. This film squeezes out the in- please) , the number one stinker of the to provide the cynical public with a few 

9. Supergirl. Look! Up on the screen. ept Flrescarler and the pretentious The year (and possibly the entire decade) : snickers, to set an unheal~y trend 
It's 'a flop. It's a dud. No, it's the end of Shining as the worst adaptation of a Dune. Despite a valiant, thoughtful , towards repression and to make the 
the line for this multi-million dollar work by Stephen King. yet unconvincing defense put forth by protesters themselves look pretty darn 
series. 3. Querelle. The last film of Rainer ~e Dl's warmly-regarded arts/enter- foolish . 

8. Rhinestone. Not even the im- Werner Fassbinder just may have tainltlent columnist John Voland, Dune Here's to brighter screenings (or the 
pressive presence of Dolly Parton caused him to die of shame. Hot-to-trot remains a bloated white elephant that new year . 

, Hogg ____________ Co_ n_tl_n_ue_d_fr_om_ p_lO_ e_1_0_B 

Wisconsin . The film's good guy/bad 
guy dichotomy is perhaps too sim
plistic and the messianic implications 
are ra ther pretentious , but the 
chemistry between stars Jeff Bridges 
and Karen Allen is sure to 'capture the 
viewer. 
7. The Karate Kid . Though the film's 

basic plot is too unbelievably sappy, 
director John G. Avildsen uses this 
classic revenge-of-the-nerd story to ex
plore the touching father -so n 
relationship that develops between 
stars Ralph Bacchio and Noriyuki 
"Pat" Morita. 
8. Grem lins. On its surface, this film 

is just another lightweight Steven 
Spielberg-produced summertime hit. 
Upon reflection, however, it is clear 
director Joe Dante has a greater pur-. 

pose up his sleeve ; he's poking fun at 
American society, presenting nasty lit
tle monsters who don't act all that dif· 
ferent from the humans battling them 
off . A special treat for movie maniacs, 
Gremlins features a lot of " in jokes" 
for film buffs. 
9. Splash. A thoroughly entertaining 

escapist Comedy from director Ron 
Howard, Splash features an outstan
dingly innocent performance by Daryl 
Hannah as a mennaid in New York 
City 
10, Dreamscape. The year's most 
overlooked film. Although the good 
guy/bad guy dichotomy is once again 
rather simplistic, this film is a thrilling 
drama featuring some nifty special ef
fects and a charismatic performance 
by star Dennis Quaid. 

OASIS 
(Above Gabe's, 330 E. Wathington) 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

Doors Open at 8:30 p.m. 
1/2 price cover 'til 9:30 p.m. 

--~~~ ---~--~ 

$2 Pitchers 
8:30-10:30 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS AT GAlE'S 1 pm-4:30 pm 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm 

SAT: HAWKS VS. WISCONSIN on Screen TVa! 1 

Friday & Saturday 

BEER 
January 25 & 26 

Special Export 
24/12 oz. Bottles 

'IS $7.29 plusdep.' 

Miller 
24/12 oz. bottles 

BACK '$7.99 plus deposit 

Old Style 

f 

16 gal. keg 

401 East Market 337·2183 
Hours : M-Th 7:30-Mldnlght ; Frl. a. Sat 7:30-1:00 am 
Sunday t :OO-Mldnillht 

Every. day in 

The 
DailyIoWan 

" 

•• 

, 

1/2 Price 
SALE 

Sell Out of Fall & 
Winter Merchandise 

Everything Must Go!!! 
Clothing & Accessories. 

All Sales Final. Me & Visa. 
11% S_ Dubuque 354-2756 

Hours: 12.!.5 Jan. 23rd thru 27th 

SATURDAY 11.'. 
MY 

_ ... -
... ~~ 

313 S. Dubuque - , Block South of the Holiday Inn 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

"A Provocative 
amalgam of 
American musical 
genres .. .' 

-Daily Nebraskan 

"One of the area's 
r shest high 

energy rock 'n' roll 
bands .. ." 

-Daily Iowan 

THE Rock 'n' Roll Band 
Special Guests: LeHen from the Circus 

2-FERS 9:00 to 10:301 

Grammy Award
winning clarinetist 
brings a rare style 
to ttie classics. 

Wednesday 
February 6 
8 p.m. 

19.6017.60/6 
S12l9.60n 

PROGRAM 
Johann Sebutlan Ibch 
Sonala No.2 in D Major fOT Viola 
de Gamba and Keyboard. BWVI028 
Igor Stravinsky 
Divertimento 
Igor StravinMY • 
Three Piece for Clarinet. Solo 
Carl Maria VOb We~r 
Grand Duo Concertsnte. 0Pl.\9 48 
Francil POllleac 
Sonata fOT Clarinet and Piano \1962) 

ltv .. VIII 
RECOIIDE8I1EH1'AU 
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AID TO WOMEN 

"ree PreQflBflcy Tes/lnQ 
Confide n t ial 

Infrequent bright s adorn TV wasteland 
105 lit Ave Bldg 

Cedar Alplds 
lor appt. 3&4·8"7 

By M.rwyn Orote 
StaHWrlter 

T HINGS STARTED out well "'r 
the ardent TV viewer when 
early In 1984 the Supreme 
Court ruled consumers could 

legally videotape from their lets without 
fear 0 cret police bursting In to con-
fi Ir VCRs. On the other hand, 
the gan administration continued 
broadcast de-regulation, freeing broad
casters to load down air time with as 
many commercials as they want. 

The number of cable subscribers con
tinued to grow and 80 did cable rates, 
even though selection of cable channels 
had peaked and the viewer would begin to 
find less and less to wa leb. 

On the networks, NBC's long, hard bat
tle paid off as the network found itself 
climbing Into second place during the fall 
season. This came at the expense of ABC, 
which fell prey to Its worst ratings in 
twenty years. Even their Wonder Boy 
Aaron Spelling stumbled: despite con
tinued success with "Dynasty" and 
"Hotel," his other shows have slipped 
noticeably in the rallngs, with two glitzy 
shows, "Glitter" and "Paper Dolls," 
nopping badly. Only the glowing success 
of the Olympics provided a bright spot (or 
the network. 

Jane Curtain (I.ft) and Su.an SI. Jam •• have the .harp comedy talent. and witty 
dlalogu. that make Kate and Allie the "brlght •• t half hour on television." 

The 
(ine support from Levon Helm as her 
pigheaded husband. 

• "The Glitter Dome" and "The Guar
dian" (HBO). The cable network's ef
forts to produce quality films finally bore 
respectable fruit with this pair of urban 
crime dramas. The former is a film 
noirish blend of sleaze and self-mockery 
set against the backdrops of murder and 
child pornography, with star perfor
mances by James Garner and John 
Lithgow. The latter looks at the way pe0-
ple cope with urban crime and paranOia 
and the willingness to sacrifice freedom 
for safety. Louis Gosset, Jr., stars as a 
pervasive security guard, and Martin 
Sheen is compelJing as a city dweIJer who 
must choose between two evils. Both 
films have style and intensity, something 
that has been sadly lacking in HBO 
Premiere Film~ of the past. 

BEST 
"THE COSBY SHOW" wa the year's 

landmark program; it helped to lead 
, NBC out of the ba ement, revitalized the 

of 

sagging fortunes of the sitcom and 
• proved a comedy centered around a 
I fairly realistic black family could find ac

ceptance with the mass audience. 
, Another black breakthrough came on 

"Dyna ty" wben OIahann Carroll and 
Billy Dee Williams Joined the cast -

11'1"1 om ••••• 
• progress of orne ort, I uppose. 

DESPITE THE ODDS, I till managed 
to find many thing worth watching In 

1 1984, and even programming that could 
be watched with pride. Here are my 
worthy entril'S into the year's " 10 Best:" 

e "American Playhouse" (PBS, Tues-
days, 9 p.m.). This omnibus of movies 

4 (Tt tament) , stage plays (Tbe Gin 
Game, True We t), mini-series ("Con
cealed Enemies") and assorted original 

, dramas present on a weekly basis the 
I type of high quality productions the other 

networ brag about programming once 

cancellation, revived and revised, this 
compassiona te look at the lives of a pair 
of New York City policewomen has 
proven itself to be one of the most con
sistently weB-written and directed series 
on television. Stars Tyne Daly and Sharon 
Gless are terrific, blending the right 
amount of aggressiveness and toughness 
with human vulnerability. It is evidence 
that action programing can also be 
humanly realistic. 

• "Kate and Allie" (CBS, Mondays, 8 
p.m.). Imagine two women in a situation 
comedy who are not scatterbrained 
idiots, cutsey sex kittens or man-hungry 
predators. That alone makes this lively 
and clever comedy something special. 
Add to this witty dialogue and the sharp 
comedy talents of Jane Curtin and Susan 
St. James and the result is the brightest 
ha If hour on television. 

a year. It i an artful series, admirably 
committed to excellence. 

• "Cagney and Lacey" (CBS, Mon
I days, 9 pm ) Snatched from the jaws of 

• "The DoBmaker" (ABC) . Pr ucer
star Jal'le Fonda labored for about a 
decade to get this production on the air
time well spent, as it turned out. This 
gritty yet sensitive true story about a 
mountain woman's struggles to protect 
her family from the harshness of poverty 
is a glowing ode to motherhood. Fonda 
gives a tour-de-force performance wjth 

• "Late Night with David Letterman" 
(NBC, weeknights, 11 :30 p.m.) . Off the 
wan and daring, this would-be talk show 
features a comic tone that is both laid
back and wickedly aggressive. letter
man's low-key, self-deprecating sense of 
the bizarre sets the tone for silliness 
which is at once ha rmless and subver
sive. 

\ T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 
Snow White and the Sev.n Dwarf •. This 1937 Disney 

etaulc remains a charming filmgolng experience. AI 6 
p.m. tonight and S.turday and 1:30 and 3 p.m. Sunday. 

North By Northwest. ThIS 1959 Alfred HItchcock thriller 
atlrs Cary Gr.nt, Eva Merie Saint and James Mason In a 
story about an .dvertlslng executive who Is mistaken lor 
a secret agent. At the Bilou at 7:30 p.m. tonight and 
Saturday. 

Under the Votcano "Aside from (Albert) Finney's 
charactertzatlon, prObably what makes Under the 
Volcano mo t memorable arath. color and composition 
of the Images " (M Walker, Jan. 24) . At the Bilou at 10 

• tonight and Saturday. 
Stop Making S.n .. · When thll band works, the lob Is 

• loY. Thanks to director Jonathan Demme's unobtrusive 
and Inslghtlul SIaglng (WIth the help of Talking Heads), 
Ihe enthulliam Is cont.glou . ... (R. Panek, Jan. 24). The 
wrong times lor the .howlng_ 01 this great concert 111m 
wera reported In yesterday'. 01; II will aclually be shown 

l at the BIJou at 7 and 9'15 tonight and Saturday. 
Glint. This 1956 George Stevens epic star. James 

Dean (In his last film role), Rock Hudson and Ellz.beth 
, Taylor In. tele 01 two generation. 01 a Texas oillamlly. At 

lhe allou It 7 p.m. Sunday. 

MOYies in town 
TIM T.rmlnltor "(Arnold) Schwsrzenegger II Just one 

of the pleesures to be found In The TermlnSlor, an 
aggressively action-packed. thOugh undeniably violent, 
thriller." (M. Grote, Jan. 21). At th. Campus 3. 

Th. Fllmlngo Kid "As the lacond feeture film directed 
by "Happy Days" mastermind Garry Marshlll, Tile 
F1.mlngo Kid does not go much beyond a alt-com 
Visually, but auparlor .ctlng In the leads, I golden oldie 
aoundtraCi( and .ome amUSing running gag. give thalilm 
a w nnlng IWure." (A. Hogg. Jan. 21). At the Clneme II. 

Beverly Hilla Cop. "There II no doubt whatsoever that 
(Eddie Murphy) It ... the st.r 01 (BeY8fty Hili. CoP). 
bUI ... the film allows the relt 01 tha cast 10 conlrlbute 
memorable and empathetic performanCM." (M. Orote. 
!ltc. 7). At the Englert I. 

Prococol "Tl'Iough often fairly funny. Protocol Ie wildly 
uneven as It trl .. deaperately to be a IItire 01 
govern mint end the media, a Cliver farce and a romantIc 
COmedy, all It the .. me tim . ... (M. Orote. Jan. 22) At the 
Englert 2. 

Tht COHon Club. "The Individual momenta of Tile 
• Cotton Club ere full 01 humor, etunnlng cinematography, 

iaVllh .. ts and Immaculate musical numberl. 
Culmulatlvely, howeVll', thty're Itale." (A. Panek, Dec. 
17). At thl Campul 2. 

Music 
The Ensemble Ch.nterelle, a trio specializing In 16th

and 17th-century music lor voice and plucked strings, will 
present e lecture demonstration at 2:30 p.m. today In 
Hancher Hall and a concert at 8 p.m. Saturday In Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

The Iowa Saxophone Quartet presents Its first concert 
ever at 8 tonight In Clapp Recital Hall. 

The Occasional Chamber Players open the UI Museum 
of Art's spring semester Music in the Museum series at 2 
p.m. Sunday. 

The Converterz, the Stouthearted and Sky Sansaman 
perform. beginning at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, at Selected 
WOrks as pari 01 their ·Open Art Surgery." 

Theater 
Sophlltlcated ladlea. This award-winning Broadway 

production Is a re~U9 of the music and times of Duke 
Ellington. At Hancher at 8 tonight. 

Readings 
The CoHee House Press and Morning CoHee 

Chapbook Series w~1 celebrate their first anniversary with 
a reeding at 7:30 tonight In the Arts Center. 

It's "Open Season on Performance and Poetry" at 8 
tonight at Selected Works as part of their "Open Arts 
Surgery." 

Nightlife 
The Crow', Nllt. Boya With Toys pley around tonight 

and S.turday. 
Oabt'. Oalls. Th. Rhythm Rockers roll In tonight and 

Saturday. 

Iowa CIty's top ten songs 
Iowa City's most-played songs lor the past week are: 

1. Foreigner "I Want to Know What love Is" (2) 
2. Phillip Bailey "E .. y lover" (3) 
3. Chicago "You're the Inspiration" (1) 
4. Whaml "Carle .. Whisper" (7) 
5. Don Henley "The Boys 01 Summer" (6) 
6. Prince "I Would Ole 4 U· (8) 
7. Billy Ocean "loverboy" (V) 
6. Daryl Hall and Jolin Oate, "Method of Modern Love" 

(10) 

• "Newhart" (CBS, Mondays, 8:30 
p.m.) Bob Newhart's trademark deadpan 
delivery and keen sense of timing Bre 
always appreciated, but this show is also 
blessed with an outstanding ensemble 
cast. Mary Frann's level-headed com
mon sense, Tom Poston 's perpetual 
befuddlement, Julia Duffy and Peter 
Scolari's blithe self-absorbtion and the 
genteel sleaziness of Larry, Daryl and 
Daryl (William Sanderson, Tony 
Papenfuss and John Volstad) make this a 
continuing sitcom classic. 

• "St. Elsewhere" (NBC, Wednesdays, 
9 p.m.). This show's confident blend of 
realism and absurdism makes It con
sistently one of the most intriguingly un
predictable shows on the air. Thoughtful 
yet adventurous scripts and a brilliant, 
finely tuned cast ha ve let it mature into 
the best show on television. NBC is to be 
commended for hanging on to this daring 
show, despite contillually low ra tings. 

• Thursday Nights on NBC. The best 
night for staying horne to watch televi
sion. Mondays on CBS comes close with 
" Kate and Allie," " Newhart" and 
"Cagney and Lacey," but on this' night 
NBC scores a clean sweep. The low-key 
humor and non-condescending family 
warmth of "The Cosby Show" and 
"Family Ties"; the droll , sophisticated 
banter of the barflies on "Cheers"; the 
endearingly silly situations and humor of 
"Night Court" and the darkly absurd 
drama of " Hill Street Blues" are 
irresistible. 

Of course, not .every thing was bright 
and rosy on the tube. Stupid shows, 
idiotic commercials, reprehensible rock 
videos and other such nonsense blighted 
the viewer's vision as well . It is not fair 
to single out just ten for annual scorn, but 
here are my arbitrary choices for "The 
l'm-As-Mad-As-HeU Award" for things 
I'm not going to watch anymore: 

• "Alice" (CBS) . A plate of nine-year
old grits (suitable for kissing) to" Alice." 
Happily "Alice" won't be living here 
anymore after this season. They are call
ing it quits, and good riddance. This un
relentingly banal and hopelessly unfunny 
show has always been one of the 
dreariest of sitcoms. 

• A pair of ruby hip boots goes to the 
former EPA director, Anne Burford, for 
her brilliant impersonation of the Wicked 
Witch of the West in the embarrassing 
anti-Ferraro campaign commercial. All 
that was mis ing in her vindictive little 
tirade was for her to cackle, "I'll get you 
my little pretty, and your little dog, too!" 

e A rusty "I Like Ike" button goes to 

"Call to Glory" (ABC) for making 
patriotism so unbeara bly boring. 

• A bunch of empty promises goes to 
"Campaign 84," (Everywhere, all the 
time), easily the dul\est mini-series of 
the year. Despite lively supporting roles 
by Jesse Jackson, Gary Hart and Ger
aldine Ferraro (in her feature debut) and 
an amusing cameo appearance by Bar
bara Walters, this melodrama suffered 
from too much empty style and too little 
substance. The lead performances by 
Ronald Reagan and Walter Mondale 
were, at best , uninspired and it allied up 
to a woefully predictable (and not par
ticularly satisfying) finale. 

• A bushel basket of fig leaves goes to 
"Friday After Dark ," Cinemax's 

• 

Co-Operative 
810 S_ 

Dubuque 
337-9700 

Buy, sell, trade 
fresh and 
recycled 
culture, books 
and records! 

regularly scheduled "adult entertain- ~ssss~~>SS 
ment." T~is batch of Grade Z European "" 
skin flicks and third-rate drive-in 
features was advertised to titi/ate, but 
all-t()()-Obviously got edited to remove the 
erotic parts. If the cable network wants 
to show dirty movies, then they should 
have the guts to show dirty movies , not 
this dishonestly edited garbage. 

• A date with Madeline Murray O'Hare 
goes to Michael Landon for his em
barrassing vanity project, "Highway to 
Heaven" (NBC), a clumsy attempt to 
gain sainthood that could very well In
spire a new wave of born-again atheism. 

• A lengthy jail sentence for vagrancy 
goes to "The Hitchhiker," HBO's lame
brained anthology of supernatural horror 
stories. Devoid of anything resembling 
wit , style or imagination, these have lit
tle to offer beyond a touch of soft-core 
sex and an overwhelming sense of self
importance. 

• A visit from the women of WRAC 
goes to the mediocre rock group Van 
Halen for theh thorougbly offensive 
video, "Hot for Teacher," a repulsive, 
sexist exercise that epitomizes 
everything negative about videos. An ex
tra swift kick in the pants and the title of 
"Creep of the Year" goes to smugly nar
cissistic singer David Lee Roth for think
ing he is God's gift to women. 

• An album of Marcel Marceau's 
Greatest Hits goes to "Puttin' on the 
Hits" (syndicated), a show featuring ncr 
talent people pretending to sing and be 
famous people which just pretends to 
entertain. 

• And a book entitled "The Joys of 
Vegetarianism" goes to everyone who in I"'» __ ."~_. 
any way perpetuated the insipid 
"Wbere's the Beef?" slogan, easily the 
most tiresome and pointless catchphrase 
of the year. 

t --

Purple Aaln. "Purplt! Rain ultimately lall' ... 
mOll.ePII. the outltandlng perform.neet by ill 
atlr, t aecape lOme major glpe In It, atoryllne." 

V. The POinter SI,ter, "Neutron Dance" (-) 
10. Glenn Frey "The Heat I, On" (.) 

Iowa CIty's top ten albums 
See your Jostens representative. 

IA. "U{I. 1). At tne Allro. 
Mlckl • M.,de. Director Blake Edwlrd. and Dudley 

Moore 'eunlte In thla comedy, which flnda Moore married 
10 two dmerent women, both of whom Irt having beble • . 
At tha Campye 1. 

PlnnocfllO. Thla Acedlmy Award·wlnnlng 1840 DIIMY 
Cit .. rc I. In adaptltlon of Clrlo Collodl'l atory about a 
PUpptl boy who beComea human. At tile Cinema I. 

Art 
·CrNture. 01 Paradl .. : an exhibition of work 1 on 

Piper showing how animal. and crillur" of lentaey 
hm .. r\led a link. to an idealized paet, opena It the UI 
MUMUm 01 Art on Sunday. 

·Stuff on Table." by multimedia lI,edualt! Itlldent 
(merIOn An~rllhok will open e, "" Whtteclog Qelitry at • 
IOnlght. 

lowl City', blllt-aai ling albums for the Pllt week are: 
1. Whaml - Make It Blot (7) 
2. Madonna - Like a Virgin (1) 
3. Chicago - Chicago 17 (2) 
4. Tina Turner - Private Oanear (3) 
5. Bryan Adame - Aeckle .. (5) 
8. John Fogerty - Centerfield (') 
7. REO Speedwagon - WhHf. Art Turning (') 
8. General Public - All till Aage (') 
V. Bruce Sprlng"Hn - lorn In thl U.S.A. (6) 

10. Prine. - Purple Aaln (4) 

IOWI City', mO'I'p~ lOng' alld be't-Nltlng album, ar. 
d .... mlnecl by DI turvlya or Ifl. redlO .tetlon, ancIloGaI rllCOfd 
'Iorll, retpeetl¥llY. Siltiona perllc_ng tltl, __ Include KIll<, 
KKAO, KOC'" lind KANA. fIIecOrd ,lor .. Includ. ISJ ~d', 
Dtloount ~d. Ind th. fIIecOrd Bel. Number. In parlOt""l. 
IndICate IeIt WMk', rant"ng. 1')lndlclll' th,lIIectton WII not on 
tlla chilli' tilt WMk . 

Last Day TODAY 

Place: IMU Bookstore 
1984 IaIII'I\\ II'£. 

Time: 10 am to 2 pm 

~J 
Payment plans available. 

I 
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Best young singers 
gather f~r festival 

More than 300 of the best young 
singers from 70 hip schools in Iowa 
and Illinois will participate in the 11185 
Honors Chorus Festival, Sunday and 
Monday at the UI School of Music. The 
festival will conclude with a concert by 
the Honors Chorus and seleCted 
soloists at 7 p.m. Monday in Clapp 
Recit,al Hall. 

chorus, will be accompanied by pianist 
Patti Garwood. 

Singers I~ the Honors Chorus are 
selected on the recommendation of 
their high school choral directors. As 
part of the festi val, some singers will 
auditi~n for solo parts in the concert, ' 
and others will audition for VI music 
scholarships. 

Don V. Moses, director of choral ac· 
tivitles for the UI School of Music, will 
lead the Honors Chorus in perfor· 
mances of "Cantlque de Jean Racine" 
by Gabriel Faure, Ha'ndel's "Sing Unto 
God" from "Judas Maccabaeus," por· 
tlons of the "Kleine Orgelmesse" by 
Franz Joseph Haydn and "Obey the 
Spirit of the Lord," a spiritual 
arranged by Robert Decormier. The 

In addition to retJearsals for the Mon
day evening performance, the students 

. will attend workshops offered by VI 
voice faculty members John Van Cura 
and Jocelyn Reiter and enjoy an ex
clusive Sunday evening performance 
by the Old Gold Singers. 

The Jan. 28 concert of the Honors 
Chorus is free and the public is invited. 

'Creatures of Paradise' 
will invade UI museum 

The VI Museum of Art will present 
"Creatures of Paradise" Saturday, 
Jan. 26 through. April 14. This inter
pretive exhibition of works on paper 
will provide insight into the ways 
animals and creatures of fantasy have 
served as links to an idealized past. 

Susan Lynn Palamara, assistant in 
the museum's Print Room, bas 
organized the exhibition to include 
works from the Renaissance to the 
modern period. All the works fn the ex
hibition were selected from the 
museum's permanent collection of 
prints and drawings. 

aid her in reading these works of art," 
museum Director Robert C. Hobbs, 
wbo supervised Palamara's organiza
tion of the exhibition, said. "Her labels 
should prove both insightful and in· 
triguing. We hope that the show will 
provide new ways of looking at 
familiar images, and also an occasion 
to show some works that are rarely 
seen." 

"Creatures of Paradise" will be on 
display in the museum's Curatorial 
Galleries. 

"Susan has used her knowledge of 
poetry, philosophy and mythology to 

The UI Museum of Art is open 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Satur· 
day and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admis
sion is free. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

PLEASE BE OUR VALENTINE 
Place your message to your 

sweetheart in our 
DAILY IOWAN SPECIAL 

VALENTINE EDITION 
Thursday, February 14 

THIS doclOr mak .. houlICIllI. 
Planl doctor YlaiIS. $20. II you don'l 
know Interior planta, no Plants Iltva. 
BuSiness and home consults FREE 
with minimum order. 354 ... U63. 5- to 
QUESTIONING? Beginning 10 
acknowtedge your gayness? Out
reach/ discussion grouP. Gay Peo
ple', Union. Tuesday. Jsnuary 29. 
FI,.5ldoAoom, 10 Soulh allben. 8 
p.m '·29 
FOR new cut. and new colors. cal l 
Chris Hair Car • • ASk lor Tammy or 
Nino. 351·2004. 1.30 

TOUCH OF INOlA 
• Clothes • Jewelry 

• Girts· Bedspreads 
10% OFF I""ough March 31 with this 
ad. 3-20 

GAYUNE 
353-7162 

PiAIIUG A 
WIlD W£EKEID? 

Check out the wild Sluff It 
M .... UM 0 ...... In
credlb(e IIrrlnge, 
handcuff beltl, leather 
studded gear, (Balher 
jSCketl. Ineenee and TIll 
LOWI" .. IICI • . I. 
TOW. O. .MOKI •• 
.. CCIIIOIII... We 
al80 buy Uled albums. In· 
qulreat 

FEBAU4RY SPECI4L 
K&K Auto, Solon, formerly VW 
Repa~. o~e'.lube, 011, fliler pl.01 2 
potnl chock tor 119.95. 011 end 1'llOr 
Included on 811 lour-cytlndor car • . 
For appointment. call6U· 3661 
(Iocall. 2·18 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony, reception • . Strings 
and chamber mUsk; combinations. 
Tape and references. 338-0005. 3· 1 

SI.NGLE/ DIVORCE g'oup, Wadnoo- . 
day evenings, 1:30-9:30 p,m. 
SIr .. 1I Menegemonl CliniC, 337. 
6998. 2·4 

INDIVIDUAL counseling tor women. 
Coli Womon·.Conlor , 353-12e5. 2·1 

SUPPOIIT GROUPS tormlng: 
• 8tH_u.1 Women' CcHieP4H\cJ. 
oncy RtI.~onlhlpo .llM>rcad and 
SIPOllling Womon • FOI Worn .. 
• Fo,merly Bott .. ad Women 
• Gonorll Con_._RoIoing 
• Lublana 'lellN.n NUl'" 
• Nowly Goy Womon • L_. 
0- 40 • Singto 1010""'. 
• U,~roduOll Women (11-231: 
d.llng, rel.tionlhlp. and 
IfIondlhlpo with men • Whlll 
Women Working Agalnol _ 
• Women Ooiling with SOCIal SIr· 
.iC .. . Worn .. In OrIdUi. S""001 
• Women in lmiml" ~Ipe 
with MIn • Women 0 .... 40 
• Women Returning to SCIIooI 
• Women'. Splriluolity • Women I 
Who W,III' Women with Chronic I~ I 
,"", .• Worn .. willi B<.-I or Cor· . 
YIcoI C • .- • Working C_ 
Women. CIII Women'. ConIor. 383-
8215. 2·1 

lLACK WOMlN'l open torum; III
_kly dlocu ..... group. women', 

, elnlor. 353-8218. Cor...... 2·1 . 

OATEI AND MATIS, eo. 2381, 
Cad" Repldl. _ 52_23M. 
SASE 'lqulrld. l5.oo monthly 
flo. 3-1 

TIIY I non-llnentng IIInCIII hour 
dallght. VillI IOWA AIITIINII 1,---------....,.. .... 1 OALLIIIY , loIond.". 10-1 p.m" 
T_ay-Salurdl'/, 10-5 p.m., " 
8outhUnn. U 

PLANNING I wadding? TIlt HObDY 
P,. __ nlionailioo. 01 quality . 
1_ and 1.",....,,1et. 10% 
dIeoount on ordtr'. willi "' .... to· 
tton 0I1hIt Id. Phont 361' 1413 ' 
__ and_and.. :H 

ITA_ yourllll1 ~? 
Purtlng? wont hoIp? CIII eounMl
Ing a.n.tco hUng DI"",der'. 
Group. '-11m"-d. 353-444. U 

LO ........ I_.IO-28 
poundII_, 100% ._.ntOad, 
_ NIundtd "not fully ootofIad. 
llll-GllS, 1 .... 1.-12 p.m" ....... 
p.... 1-4 

WOtHN'I ClllTlllIl oIIorlng _I ___ trlln· 

UlllYiMITY 01 loW aut""" oquIp
-.t. C_ ~CorItorI
lion, 2020 North T_ lIM, N.IL, 
CodIt Repldo. 1._11048. 2·1 

MAGNUM OPU" THE HAU MALL. \ 11411 Eool CoIltgt. _ 
_ton'. 01 ... 361-08at. 2.e 

HAl .. _ ... _? CoIl VtI)opo 
HAIRSTYLING. :131-1... a·5 

KIIIIA'I .".... MMIC" """'""" .' 
mogtc; triCk. tor any -. 
-1bIY P<fOad. 361-1., ... 
tor IoIlchHI McKoy. 1.8 • 

COMPUTER TERMINAL. commer· 
clal grade. J IX months old. like new. 
OrlginaUV $600, saCrifice S3OO. 
feplaced by micro. J im, 351·69S4. 1· 
28 

ATTENTION SINGLESI 
Ag •• 18 - 9S . reop.ctable 
fN..,dohfP. daJlng. __ ndenco. 

. FrIO detollat Sieve'. Enlerprlse. 80' 
2600. Iowa City. IA 52244. 3-1 

COLLEOE SWEATSHIRTSI 
Georgetown, HlVV8rd, V.Io. USC. 
Princeton. Notre Dime, Kentucky. 
many oth ..... $15 es"" postpaid. 
eo. 317. BrookhayOft. MS 39801 . 
CODa/VloalM.slo,ChI,ge. Call I· 
801·835-1085. 3-1 

AeORTION SERVICE 
Low COl' bul quality cere. 6-11 
wee.s. $170. qua III led pall.nt: 
12-16 weeks alao available. 
Privacy of doctor', office, counsel· 
ing individually, nol group Es
labllshed since 1973 . ... pe,lonced 
gyne<:ologlsl. Dr. Fong. Coli collect. 
5 1S-223-4848. 0.. Molnoo.fA. 2·27 

IS 
GU8f8nteed sludent loan money 
•• allable II HAWKEYE STAn 
BANK. Apply IOday, 229 Soulh 
DUbuqu.. 2·26 

-MY BOOKS are worttl more than 8 
lwo dOllar bill and • Hawkeye 
basketball poster, 10 I U5e the CAe 
BOOK CO-OP 10 get mor • . " 353-
3481 . 2·4 

• Student books at 
• Student· set prices 

CAC BOOK CO·Op 
IMU. 353·3481 

WHEN 'OU Ihlnk 01 houolng- thlnk 
oIlho Iowa City Humon Righi. Com· 
mission. If you think ~u may h ..... 
been dllcrmlnolad .gllnot In hou .. 
Ing. clll UI. W. can hoIp. 366-5022. 
J66.S044. 2·21 

AEIUME CONSULTATION 
4ND PREPA"" TION 

Pechmln 5ecretarl" ServICe. 
PIIone 351·8523. 

I 2.15 

FLAIHOANCEIII 
tor apocill occotIon.. Coil Tlno. 
351·53S1. 2·14 

IINGLI woman. 36, humonllt. In· tor_ In netdlng. muoIc. WIIk., 
etc., wanta to meet men. WrIte BOI 
1313. IOWI CIty. 1·30 

RAPE Y1CTlM 8UPf'OtIT group tor 
women. Drop In ~ W_., 
011:30 p.m" 130 North 1oIodIoon. for 
Information. 011 383-1208. 2· 11 

LEI8IAN .upport Mno, hoIp. Intor· 
metlon, 'upporI. A" co .. confld ... 
till. 36:1-8218. ..2 

... R.O.AL 
•• IIVIC. 

ANIMA COUNSELING CENTER 

.. 

... R.O.AL 
· •• RVIC. 

TIII""PlUTIC IoIAI.AOI "" 
IIr_ m._nt."d deep ,.10.· 
ilion. For women tnd ..... . Sliding 
IIOIIIe II ... HI"" 
PaYCHOTHlllAPY, 354-12211. 3-1 

COIollolUNIA 1l11OO11ITU/ 
COUHIIUNG .... VICU' 

• Per.on.1 Growth • LU. Crl ... 
• RoIaIIonlhlpo/CauplH/Famlty 
Conflict • Splrltull Growth and 
P,_ •• Pro_ 'lefl. C.II 
33&-:le71. 3-4 

"'ATIU onorgy bolondng. br .. th I 
"",,""_. oounoolln9. For Inlor. I 
m.lIon. coil 337·4295. . 2·1 I 

THlllAPlUTIC IoIAIIIIOI '1 
, Now IcclpllnQ new cll,nt •. 
, S_I.h/Shllllu. Ctrtmad. Women 
. only. 111·_ . Monlhly plln 
... lloble. 3-1 

INDIVIOUAL .nd rlmll, counllling 
lor dopr ... lon, .n.1ety .nd 
rtllllonOhlp problorn •.• "'1" 
IoIANAGlMENTCUNIC, 337. 
8m. 2·21 

MEOICAP PHARMACY In CorIlIVlIII. 
wnOrl M coots leu 10 kHP holllt1y. 
354-4354. ~.25 

PIIOFESSIONAL PHOTOGIIAI'ItIll 
Waddlngt. portrlll •• portIoIIao. Jon 
Van Allen. 354·8512 olio< 5 p.m. 

2·n 
PII08LEM PIIICINANCY 

Pr_ .... counootlng. AborIIonO, , 
11110. ColI coIloct In 0.. 10l0i_. 
515-243·2724. 2·10 ' 

AaOATIONI p,ovIded In comlor· 
tobie, .u __ ... nd aducotlonol 
Itmoophlft. Port",," _me. CIII 
Emma GoIdmln Cllnlo for Women. 
towaClty. 337·2111 . 2·11 

SATISFIEO willi your birth control 
methOd? W not, como 10 lho Emm. 
GoIdmln CNnic lor Womon lor Int ... • 
meaon about cervlcol cap" 
dllphrogm. Ind ot""" Portn ... 
_me. 337·211 I. 2·1 i 

OIVE THE 01" OF A FLOAT 
In loothlrlQ water.... ., 

THE LILY PONO 
FLOTATION TANK 

KAY PITTS 
337.7580 

2-11 

ALCOHOLIC8 ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: WadInOad.y ond Friday 
noon ot Wooley Hou .. Muoio Room. 
Btlureloy noon et North HoIl. Wild 
Bill'. CoIM Shop. 2·8 

1iEIIA PSYCHOTHIIIAPY 
EM""loncod Ih .... ploll with lornlnlll 
IPprooch 10 Indlvldull. group .nd 
COudlo counooflng; tor ..... .nd 
women. SMdlng ocole _. lIudenl 
flnanctat ... l,tance. Tltt. XIX ICC'P" 
lad. 354-1221. 1·28 

1J0RAOE-STOIlAGE 
Mlnl·Warel10u0e unillfrom 5' • 10'. 
U·SIOf.AI. 0I1I337·3506. 2·14 

""PE ASSAULT HARMSMENT 
A..,. 'CN.II Llno __ (24 hourll 

WATEI! PURIFIIIIS 

2·7 

Finest water fOf pennies/galion, Dis
Irlbulors also needed. J38. 1303. 1· 
28 
~----------------~. 
PREGNANCY looting. Confidential. 
rauonebl • . Counseling Ivallable. 
Th. a,nocology Office. 351.7782. I· 
31 

PERSONAL. ral.tionOhlpo ..... 
.. lIty. oul_. lnform.lIon. relerrola 
(madleal . legll. counoelngl: CRISIS 
CENTER. 351·0140. F,oe. 
Anonymous. Confidentlal 1·29 

BIATHRIGHT 
Prognanl7 Con"dontill •• pport and 
""ling. 338-8115. Weco,". 1·28 · 

L'Auberge now P'llrtng chefs asst&
ton~ prep hoIp. Apply 1-4 P m .. . x· 
perience required. 1-31 

HALF· TIME SECRETARY 
Ellcellent opportunity for ex

per~nced and qualified secretary 
Interested In haW·tlme position with 
el'.ceptiooat banefUl. The American 
College Tesllng Progr.m (ACT) In 
Iowa C'ty III accePling appliCallono 
IOf hart·time (.".,noona) secretory 
lOb to be ayallable l" mid-February, 
Requlremenll [nelude good Iyplng 
(50 wpm, minimum) and com
munlcallon skill I . Eltperlenc.e In 
sllllstlcollyping .nd lho UM of word 
prOC4lsslng equipment is desired. 

To ePOIy •• ubmil ioner of appllco· 
tion and resume to Personnel Ser· 
vicel. ACT National Offk:e. 220' 
North Dodge Street, P.O. Box 168. 
Iowa City. lowl 52243. Appllcollon 
d •• dllno I. FobfullY 1 .1"5. 2·1 

IMMEDIATE openings: bortend .... 
waitresses, waltert . Apply In person 
between 4 .nd 8 p.m. The Red 
Slalllon . 1010 East 2nd " ... nue, 
CoralYlllo. 351·9514. 1·31 

NEED companion lor our daughter. 
3 p.m.-6 p.m., Monday-F,lday. 
plus cleaning and laundry chores. 
I3Ihou,. Call 351·2471 .ff" 6 p.m. 
.,onweekend. 1·28 

SECRETARY _ad 10, .. cldng, 
bulY olllce. Aoxlbie hou,a (appro.· 
Imalety 10-12 houri per wllk). 50 
wpm typing prlferrad. Mull be tllgl· 
bIe lor Work Sludy. see Sendy lor 
Intorvlow. 202 J ...... oon B.lldlng. 
353-8248. 1.28 

RESIDENT COUNIILOR 
Pin-Urn. polltlon In r .. ldentla' 
tr •• tment center 'or adolescent 
m.lee. RoquI'H dogrte In Hum." 
Serylc: •• and lor elCperltnce In 
r_I.1 grOup care. SChedUled 
hourI: Saturday nooo-5 p.m.: 
SoIurdey .111 p.m. lI>,ough Sundey 
ot 7 I .m. Allility to work 0"'" houri 
on tIIorI notIco _ry. Conloct 
Joel< Govier. 337·3495. 10 • . m.- 2 
p.m. belOf. Februory I.L 1·30 

IINOING cupido lor Volentine'. 
O4oY._cor. 364-3471. 1·28 

WOIIK ITUOY poaItIon •. Lab' 
monitOf'l, v.-~ time Fon,a" 
program_. tope -'ud Pl<oon 
tor I Prime 750. EngI_lng .nd 
oompulo< _ lIudonll ... nltd. 
ContocI353-M2. 1·31 

ClOVIII-..T JO .. 
115.00CI-15O.000/r- poooIbia. All 
occupdono. How to FInd. Cal IlOl-
.. 1.1700, bl_l~ 2-22 ' 

TIll IIAPI Y1CTIM ADVOCACY 
~ __ looCI" 

tho RIp, CNIII Lint. T,oInI,. wlU bo 
hold In F .... ..-y. W __ In 

"""'_ng. coli 353-t208. 2·11 

"AliT· TIMI dohrt .,.,-tor .uto 
porta ItO ... FieMIII\e houri •• ppIy In porton. Lftf __ 

A"-, I43_LMle. I.2I 

riiii'A-,;o·'l 
I WINTER AND SUMMER I 
I FULL· TIME • 
I ANDPART·TlME I 
I WI prlnl • compullrired I 
I dlrIC10ry Kiting hundrldl 01 I 
I poIIntIII Imployerl o""lnll I 
I 1IIOUllndi 0/ lObe I 

Ing work"-. 3113-821e. 2·1 
1111 WOMI1fI ClNTIII _ 
_ COlI 383-11216 ..... 1., 

TAN THI 8l0Pll-IPIIING I 
BREAK '.1 ltu V. A .. and lEAVell 
CREEK. __ CtM W_ eon-

I 
nltionwlde. Early Ippllcallon I 
II __ mm~. 8""10· . 

I Ion gUlrMINd. Order 'fOtJf II 
COUn .... ng for dept'. I I 1816 Directory NOWUlllnd ~ 

. ilion , II,.., feeling I your check Of money lor .. 

Cormtn. 2· 1 

r---------I ALL IIOOtlD AUUM.' 

I .. n .. T 
0- _ III 1Itodl. 

I Nillt pr_nlld. 
lorna EXPIRES I FrWIJ,,....., 1 

I MBDI,_ .... 
l __ ~~~ __ 

_Ium. will poot, _no. 
jaCuDI, ~lIohtn, -...,-. lett • 

tblI", and moral ---- .111-1 doni DIooounI .......... ColI .. 
222-4140. 1-11 

mlT_ AIIO ..... lCIIII1DOI 
CDLOIWIO COHOO TIne _ -. prI¥MI 

...-' 1110 por ....... ()pon"": . 
1110-''', IIII-tli. 

CoIII1 ....... I .. -.-or I 
CNItI. 1-1 

IUlcldll, low MII-eet .. m ' $7.85 10: , 

end ..tatlonlhlp : lTUD.1IT : 
probIeml. Indlvldilal, I •• IILOY •• IIT I' 
group Ind COUple. coun- DIR.OTORY I' 
~. Medl.llone.\ . I No.1 Wlll4lollmmer C_ I 

All"" Molt, A C • W n. COLLI .... CO .... I' 
Ql.M1. t 01 CIII...toIIlrw I 

'\:---::-~=--~..oI" LU t ..... t .... , 
=-,:=.,y-~ ......... I. j 

----------
1 

KIIUI, loW ClIy" _ A_ .... 
St.HIoI. 

, THI 1111 MOINU _STili hal 
rau .. 1 .. I.bIo In the loIloWing 
..... : _Inaton .nd 1oII'~et. 
taOO; No"nandy .nd MInOr. taO; 
HoIIdoy Road. 1100: Benton 1Ir. 
taOO: H"'k~1 Drt .. , 1IO;Jowo and 
J-.on. 1100; Iowa Incf 
Wuhlngton. 1100; South loWl City 
mofor roulo. 12110. Profitt boOad on 
current nu",** of cullo""'. tor • 
month. S3f.:lee5. 1·30 

CAIIIIIIIII lor Cador Aepld. 
0_ In low. City .nd Corolvlll .. 
354·3252. 2·1 

IUM_ ITAFF: Cou~""'r •• 
Cook •• N.,_ RIding IntI,uctor •• 
W,.nglerl, ~_hor •. Andomln 
C.mpo, _r VoIl CoIor.do, will In
_ Pl<lOno willi two yoor. 01 
COIIoga ."d • IInc"e Intor .. lln 
_king with chlldr .. on FIbrUiry 
14. from 8:20 ' .m. to 3:00 p.m. 
C'*" with Ol1lc. 01 COO"" .... 
Educollon. 2·14 

ROOM .nd baOld In o.Chlnge tor 
IWnlng Child C*'I Ind SOIM 
_ .. ping. CIII Jim .1354·8111 
deY'. 351.7172 .... lng.. 1·28 

DO YOU D CAllI? 
MauliM OPU. now buYI 
U.ID AUUMa, Must be In 
good condition . Bri", III a lilt 
01 what you want to seU. 

IUllRn 
1 ......... ""·11 

11411 £Mt IiIIIIII 
111-1' ........... . 

WANTED: Houooboy •• owning., 
onomoll ""d.y.CIU".3748. I· 
28 

APPLYTOBEA 
PAPER CA.IER 
DAILY 10W&II 
Circulation Office 

Room 111 
Communications Centll' 

. il3.1103 
UNIVERSITY Peroni. Co,. CoIlec
tlvl need, child (:.r. ~. wofk~ 
IIUdyonly. 353·8715. 1·30 

ORIENTATION KRVICES I. look· 
Ing lor Itudenl IdYl",. t ... IUmmer 
Ind academic yeaf program •. 
Saltry: "300 to 11500.lnctud" 40 
hour. of apfk'lQ tr.'nlng and sum· 
mer programs. Applications are 
..... lloblo II Orlenlation 8 ... 10 .. , 5 
Calvin HIli. end CIC. IMU. DeldNne 
February 4. 2·4 

STOP Job huntlngl $1000s poo.I ~Io. 
Home buslne .. dlrec1ory. Sand 
13.00, Soulhern Financial, No. 2 Box 
57FA, C,II1VIow. FL3253e. 2·1 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY nlado 
mature perton for short trips Jur· 
rounding lowe Olty. Conlee! 
CUltomera'. W, t,.'n. Write N.W. 
Dlok"oon, Pr .. ldenl. SouthwestOfn 
Petroleum. Bo. 789. FL Worth. TX 
78101. 1.25 

SELL AVON 
Make 'anl.Blte money! elm up to 
50% 10' SChool/spring b,ea'. Catl 
Mary. J38. 7623: Br.nda. 84S-
2276. 3·1 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
NEUROLOGY II accoptlng appilcs· 
Uons lor the position of Research 
Assistant I to WOfk In Ita 
Neurobiology .nd Clrculalory Con
trol Laboratory. Individual will con. 
duct experimental , •• t. and 
procedur .. on aotlgnad projecl • . 
Responslbilltl .. will InClude 
doYOloping sklilo In otec· 
trophyslologlc and neurosurgical 
technique, Poaltion requires a 
BAles degree or eqotvalent com
bination of educaUon and 8"
p8f1ef"lC8. Pl'evious ellp8fktnce In a 
phY'lology laboratory Is d .. l,ab~. 
Sitary range commensurate with 
education aod experlenett, but nOI 
less Ihan 114.370. Inl.,ested eppll· 
cantl ahould forward resumes to 
Virginia Shaner. Administrator, 
Department of Neurc:Mogy, Unl\/er-

;

y 01 Iowa College 01 Medicine. 
I WI City, lowl 52242. The UlllveJ

of tows I. an Atftrmatfve Ac-
II n/Equ.1 Oppol'lunlty Employer. I· 
25 

SUMMER JOBSI Notional Pe,k 
Co: • . 21 P.rko-5OQO plus open· 
Ings, Complete informalton, $5,00. 
Park R.port. MI .. lon MIn. Co .. 651 
2nd A .... WN. Katlopell. MT 
59901. 3-1 

WORK·STUDY. Odd lobo; olnce 
w~, make coHee, mov. fu,nlture, 
etc. Call linda. 353. 7120. Jou,· 
nalism and Mats 
COmmunications. 1· 25 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY need. 
mature per~ for ahort trip •• ur· 
rounding tow. City . Conleel 
customera. We train. Write T.B. 
OIcI<OflOn. Prooldenl. Soulh_ern 
Petroleum. eo> 789. Ft. Worth. TX 
78101 . 1.25 

BARTENDER/WAITPlllSON. T ... • 
daY'. Wednlldeyo. lOme Fridays or 
saturd.y • . Apply Elka Counlry Club • 
837Foot ... Road. 351·3700. 1 ·~5 

AIRLINES HilliNG. 114-139.000! 
StowardH .... RMorvotlonlolll 
Worldwldol Col lor Guido, Olroc
lory, __ . 1·81&-844-4444 • • 
Air 1000n. 3-1 

CRUlSElHIP8 HilliNG. 
111-13O.000! CorI-.. H.wali. 
Wo~d. ColI lor GuidI, OIroctory, 
_ ... 1·81&-11#.4444 . • A~ 
1000n. 3-1 

WANTID: 00II Entry CIorIt; dOlI 

or$)' .""- required. Mull be 
U 011 aludonL Othtr _lenco or 
trlllning with computor'l hoipIuI; 
13050 "" hour, 15 houI'. ""' _ . 
80nd rMUmt 10' OCBP. 287 ML 
EDE and Alllrmlll .. At:IIon 
Emptayer. 1·28 

WOIIK·lTUOY opont"" It lhO IoWa 
Stlte Hlltoncot 0tpIrIrn0nI. Poet
lion openlngo Incllldo two ""'.ry 
clerk. end 001 monuocrlpl cfork . 
For lurther Intormollon, coil 331-
5471,1 •. m.-4:3O p.m" 
loIonday-F~day. I •• 

ADULTI: _n .... 1300-Il00 por 
_ , "","ame. S3f.M71. 2-4 

WOIIK-ITUOY onlY, Untmalty 
Poren1 Core COIIIOI ....... openlngo 
lor • br .. kllll .nd I lunch COOk. 
Any common COOking "'PI<Ienco 
hoIpful. Mull be ovolloble allhor 
1-10 • . m . ... 11- 1 p.m .. Mon
d"'-Frldoy.I4.20iIIOur. 353-
8715. 1·30 

11111" IXTIIA """"Y hOIplng _. 
by giving ~ .. T_ .. .... no .... 01 tpIf. __ ...... ..., 

_n you up to 110 por month. Poid 
In 0l1li. FOI' Inlofm_, coli or OIOP 
01 IOWA CITY fIlA'MII CINJIII, 
311 EooIllIoomIngton Strle!. 361. 
4101. 2.25 

_ I0Il"" ............... Spring _ . Mullk __ 

acMduIe. "..In _IW F_ ' 
1or'I!OI. I .• 

.U •••••• 
O'POIITUIlITY 

f . 
.U •••••• AUTO 
OPPOIlTUIlITY .TAIIT ••• 

14 _ Auto ...... IorvIoI. 
1\111 gallery .nd ""oto/ft Irlmlng '10. COlI S3f.II2I. ... 
bIIaI- IOf .... In _ City- in· 
vontory, Ibdur .. tnd oquIpr!1ont, lOW AUTO •• IIVIC. twtrfIIId. 384-1M2. -.Ing.. ~ 1 

HOitOA. Wf( ...... ....., .... , 
LOVllOMllODYT Tell '"'" In Tho VriNO, 0-, ToyolO. .-... 
Dotty _'. 8 ....... 1 VlIonIino'. WHITIDOG GAIWII, 111 .... , .. 
DIy Edlllon. ',"",uory 1 • . 11-1 

~ . 
"PI.O IAUTO 'OR.I •• 

MAZDA, 117., RX3 MiiOn, relMAn 
PANM typad. Fill. occur.tt, 

' tngIno, I~, AIoIIfM _ , _ 

r .... nobfl r.I ... _toni borl, lroJlor hltoh, __ , 

Emerganoy Socratery. S3f.5874. 2·4 good body. 364-1117. 1·26 

BUT lor lett. 184-11.00/_. INa Toyota Corolil T .. OII SR·5, 3· 
364-2212: IoI- TIl boIor.ll .. m.; T. door. 5·apMd, oIr, Iapo. tporI 
Th _ 4:30 p.m .. F- S Inytlmo. 4- pock .... coIlenl, 158115 ... Ifado. 
30 364-4171, ... nI,.. or I .... topOd - . 2.1 
OVIANIOHT _ . 18101 S_le 
•• ,l/pooI, Fill. Aocurllt. 337. HONDA, '77 Clvto, IIkI new, ruN 

5153. 2·18 g,lII, good IoIPO. muot 0011. 11150. 
loI.k. 0 ..... . 33&-e557. 2.. 

ALL your Iyplng _. Coli Cyndl. 
351-1OH. owning. boIorllO IITt Honol CMo CVCC, runt/lOOk. 
p.m. 3-1 grill, 11150. 364-11233. 2-5 

ROXAlINI'I TYPING. CIII_ng. 1111 FlII]('1 8, ._ with block con-
(til 10 p.m.1 or _and •. 384-

3-1 
""Iblo hlrdlop. 23,000 mllee. ox· 

2848. ..... 1 condltlon. 351-3318 .nor 

TYPING , adlHng: 1 .. 1, OCCU .. II. 
5:30 p.m. 3-4 

Englloh , French. Spanlon. Germ.n. 1111 Lacor, block . no ru.l. tr_ 
T .. n""IIon. 351.4121. 2·21 _ drlv., AM/Flo!. 3&4-3711. 1·21 

TIIIRY'I U· TYPE·IT 1171 VW Bug. good 

8EAYlCE motor/lrlneml .. k>n. Aunl'ltartI 
Wllk · ln typing, IBM Ind 8,otIl., wolf. body rough, 1515. A"or 7 p.m .. 

co"oclln. 'YPI.rllt" (I,\ler· 354-2221 . 3-1 

chln811b1e typo .tyIt~ 211 EIII 
"" 00I0ur1 31G-GX. 5-0p0ad , "'. Wllhlnvton. 354·8435. Open 10 coIlon! condition. now IIr ... 354-l .m.-5 p.m., 1oI0nd.y-Frldey. 2·21 7012. 1·21 

COLONiAl PAAK 
IUIIHIII IIIIVlCES AUTO 1021 Hollywood 11"'., __ 

Typing. word proceoolng. Iottor •. DO .... TIC rH...... bookkHPlng , wh_ 
you n •• d . AIIO, rlgullr .nd '71 FOlIO L TO, low mllee, AC. ".,., mlcroco_no trlnacrlptlon. Equip.. 
menl. IBM DlopIaywrHor. F.It . II· good condition, ,tll.bIe. 1.31e-_ 

IIclent. 'MOon.blo. 2·13 5135.nor 5:30 p.m. or 353-3021, T, 
W. Tn d.y •. AIk lor Debbl • . 1·31 

EXPElIiENCED, loot, ICCU"". 71 DUlTlA, $200: '13 Fury. 1800. 
T .. m poporo, m."UlCllp!a, Itc. IBM 3&4-4120. 1.31 
SoIoctrIo. S3f.3101. 2· 18 

OUALITY typing, _ng, _d '12 OLD8 00lIo e5, .uper onlpoln 

... _ng. lrIf*rlblng, romanCl .nd out. '875. 351 . 2021 or 353-

Ilnguog ... mldlcol. monuocrlptt. 4283,J.not. 2-5 

1_ ... Beth, I·843-5348. 12·21 DODOE DIrt. 1975. ex_I 

CONNIE'8 typing Ind word 
mecl'llnlUl condition. anow til". 
gr .. t hMtor. doIroti. $300. 384-

proc..olng. 75*. pog • . 351·3235. 8 e512, Todd. 1.21 
a.m.-noon . 2·12 

PHYL'I TYPINO IERVICe WANT 10 buy ulad or wrICIIad c«I 
Indtru.k'.361-&311. 2·21 12 y ..... .. porllnc • • IBM 

Corroctlng SoIectrle. 33e._. 2· I 1 alllG AUTO SALEI buya, 00111. 
tr_ 131 Soulh Dubuqut. 354· 

EXPERIENCEO, lhooot. torm 4878 . 2·8 
POporl • • tc. Acc"''''. will cor,oct 
opoIllng, IBM 8_lc III, 8,mboi 

AUTO ~A'INO Ball. 337·2211. 2· 4 

FREE PARKING. Word p,ocoooIng. 
adlting, typing. Speed I. our 1985 FORD ESCORTS 
opoclollyl PECHIoiAN 
SECRET 4RIAL IERVICE. 351. 

ejEbp 8523. 2·4 

NEAT. occurate. r __ . Smltll· 
Co,on. Ultrl Sonic III. Coli Jim lor 
typing. 354·2452. 2-4 

'iii COLLINS typlng/word procesalng . 
201 Dey euildlng .boY. Iowa Book. 
8- 5 p.m. or call 351-4473. 1-10 

,.,. .... tIo 

p.m. 1·25 
, Based on 48'montb 

WORD closed end lease 
with option to buy. PROC ••• I.O Refundable security 

Profeuional 
deposit ($125) pLus 

RESUME PREPARATION tax and Ucense. Total 
COal: $20.00 payments $5568. c.n for appointment 

Mike, 354-0381 
1·211 

~.FALS TECHNIGRAPHICS 
can help you S~P·E·L·U IOWAClY' -

Our new word proceuing 18l'W'.k:e 
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Acclaimed films of '84 
I 

-still to, reach Iowa City 
By Merwyn Qrote 
Staff Writer 

I T WAS NOT a great year for films. 
no awe-inspiring masterpieces 
come readily to mind. But it was 
not a particularly bad year either 

- at least I enjoyed myself at the 
movies. 

There were several minor trends in 
American films that are worth noting. 
There were several examples of noble 
rustic types fighting to save the farm 
(Places in the Heart. Country. 'lbe 
River ) and. on the other extreme of 
SOCiety. frivolous urban dwellers 
wanting only to dance their lives away 
(Footloose. Breakin'. Beat Street. 
etc .). The most prevalent trend. 
however. was the return of romance to 
the screen. 

Everyone from Woody lind Mia to Sly 
and Dolly to Kermit and Miss Piggy 
were falling in love. Often there was a 
supernatural twist in the r?mances 
(All of Me. Splash. Starman) or a 
slightly perverse shadow hanging over 
the relationships (Purple Rain. Thief 
of Heart s. Tightrope and 
Irreconcilable Differences). But non
etheless . more Cilms than usual 
seemed to hinge their story lines on 
human contacts rather than special ef
feels. Indeed . most of ttie special effect 
films like Ghostbusters. %810. Indiana 
Jones and Dune proved to be among the 
biggest disappointments of the year. 

IN SOME INSTANCES the romance 
was aimed at an ideal rather than a 
conventional love affair. as was the 
case in The Natural (the glory of 
sports). ~o scow on the Hudson 
(patriotism) and Country (the land ). 
And in films like The Cotton Club and 
Places in the Heart the romance was 
based purely on the nostalgia for 
romance i self. Curiously, the most 
traditional romance of the year, 
Robert DeNiro and Meryl Streep in 
Falling j n Love. proved be the dullest 
love story of the year. Even Bo Derek's 
softo<:ore comedy. Bolero. had passion 
if not quality. 

Anyway. there were many good films 
about. though several of the most ac
claimed have yet to see light in Iowa 
City. Amadeus and The Bostonians 
have yet to reach here despite months 
in release (though they are scheduled 
to play here soon) and The Killing 

The 
BEST . of 

IIIIIII 
GlDII~G1 •• 

Fields and David Lean's Pllsage to 
India have yet to reach wide release. 

But of those that have made it. here 
are my 11 " 10 Best Films of the Year." 
presented with minimal bias in 
alphabetical order : 

e All of Me. Steve Martin and Lily 
Tomlin practice cohabitation in an ex
treme form in this supernatural com
edy about two souls I'll one body. The 
harder they try to separate. the closer 
the become romantically. Tomlin's 
brief appearance pervades the 

. narrative and Martin gives a tour de 
force performance as he subtly juggles 
broad slapstick with subtle pathos. 

e Le Hal. A 1982 French-Italian 
production. this little gem debuted at 
the Bijou with little fanfare. Directed 
by Ettore Scola. it tells in inventive 
fashion the histQry of France as reflec
ted in the changes in style and culture 
in a grand ballroom. Using music. pan
tomime and a remarkable troop of ac
tors, the film presents chronological 
vignettes taking the viewer from 19308 
deco to 1980s disco. Possibly the best 
film the Bijou shoyvn all year and cer
tainly one tha t is high on my list of all
time favorites. 

e Country. The best of the "save the 
farm" trend is a powerful and moving 
drama. J essica Lange and Sam 
Shepard star as Iowa farmers who 
must persevere against government 
policy and their own growing despair in 
order to keep ownership of their family 
farm and its traditional values. Its 
sense of integrity and sincerity made it 
the best film of 1984. 

e Gremlins. Excellent horror-

comedy-fantasy-satire about a town 
gone haywire when a little bit of evil 
gets out of hand. It provides an amus
ing tapestry of fun. cinematic in-jokes 
and unpretentious silliness. Directed 
with wit by Joe Dante. 

e The Hunger. This stylish holdover 
from 1983 was another Bijou premiere. 
It is an elegantly trashy tale about 
love. lust. bloodletting and eternal life 
among some very chic vampires in a 
fashionable section of New York City. 
Director Tony Scott drenches the film 
in lurid style and sustains a seductive 
atmosphere t~roughout. Catherine 
Deneuve is breathtaking as the vam
pira who works her wiles on David 
Bowie and an unsuspecting Susan 
Sarandon. 

e Irreconcilable Differences. Ryan 
O'Neal and Shelley Long star as the 
year's most unrelentingly unhappy 
couple in this bittersweet farce about 
love and marriage - Hollywood Style. 

e Moscow on tbe Hudson. Paul 
Mazursky's wann and unashamedly 
patriotic ode to the American melting 
pot (and New York City) rambles too 
much for its own good. but there is am
ple compensation from Robin 
Williams ' outstanding perfonnance as 
a Soviet musician who defects in 
Bloomingdales' department store. The 
film makes up iii sincerity what it 
lacks in narrative drive. 

e The Natural. At first , with its 
cornball approach and heavy-handed 
attempt at myth making. this film 
almost begs to be disliked. But quickly 
the blatancy of director Barry Levin
son's larger-than-life style becomes 
one of the film's charms. Robert Red
ford is at his best as the baseball player 
taking one last shot at greatness. He is 
handsomely aided by pros like Glenn 
Close. Robert Duvall. Wilford Brimley 
and Richard Farnsworth in the im· 
pressi ve supporting cast. 

e Splash and Starman. Two tellings 
of the same basic story: The former is 
a fish story about the one that didn ·t 
get away as mermaid Daryl Hannah 
snares lonesome Tom Hanks. Its a 
fairy tale with a taste of screwball 
comedy. The latter is a sci-fi romance 
that finds a spaceman (Jeff Bridges) 
decending from the heavans to find 
love and to restore life to a distraught 
Karen Allen . Both are warm . 
emotionally satisfying comedies. 

e Tightrope. This is a darkly intrigu-

Allen Bauer (Tom Hanks) finds that his girlfriend. transplanted In lo hi' bedroom In Splash. ThrH r,vlewen 
Mad ison (Daryl Hannah). has had a statue of a mermaid rated Splash II among the top movl,. 01 19M. 

ing psychological thriller that finds 
police detective Clint Eastwood once 
again tracking down a psychotic killer. 
But the twist here is that Eastwood's 
investiga tion also forces him to ex
amine his own psychological make-up 
as he realizes that he shares many of 

the same sexual kinks and motivations 
as this quarry . It is a taut and moody 
adventure. highlighted by a par
ticularly keen performance from 
Eastwood. 

Films worthy of honorable mention 
include Broadway Danny ROle. The 

Bounty . Romancing tbe tOlt, 
Jmpuls~ . Bevrrl y Hills Co,. 
Grey toke: The Legelld of Tanall, TIle 
Klute Kid , St rTre III The""ppeU 
take Manhattan,~Places III tile Hart. 
and A Soldier' Slor . 

See Grote. page 88 
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Last year bad for film releases but 1 0 stand out 

Dillie Dwyer's (Richard Oere) ,lick horn and suave 
demeanor and Vera Cicero', (Diane Line) lofty ambitions 

and ambltlOUI IUlt help put th. two In cool company and 
hot water In Franell Coppola', The Cotton Club. 

By Allen Hogg 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

I TEND TO distrust critics who 
take 12 months of fi lm releases 
and dismiss them al\ by labelling 
the period a "bad year." Such 

proclamations are usually nothing 
more than an attempt to develop a 
highbrow repu tation. and they work 
against all the enjoyment/education 
which can and does take place in the 
viewing of films. 

For example. many critics leveled a 
"bad year" cbarge at the crop of 1983 
releases. which I personally found to 
be the most enjoyable I've yet ex
perienced in my years as a film goer. 
Breathless . Rluy Business. Zellg. The 
Ripl Stuff. Rumble Flsb. The Big 
Chili . Teader Merclet. Silkwood, Baby. 
It'. You. FanllY aocl Alexander, A 
Cbristmas Story, Tbe Hunger and 
many more all remain in my memory 
as fun or moving or thoughtful motion 
pictures . 

For 1984. however. I find (with much 
consternation) that I must join the nay
sayers - at least ,vith the films which 
made it to town by the end of the year. 
While there have been many films 
whicb have provided a pleasant way to 
spend a couple of hours, a very limited 
number of those played in Iowa City 
have stuck in the mind as having been 
particularly enjoyable or causing much 
reflection. 

nilS, OF COURSE. may all cha",e 

as more of the 1984 releases become 
available for viewing here. For exam
ple. the three films which are shaping 
up as the leading Academy Award con
tenders, A Pallage 10 India. The KiIl
lag Fields and Amadeus. have not yet 
to come to Iowa City. nor have sucb 
critically-acclai med films as A Sunday 
In tbe Coulry ; Pari •• Tex .. and 
Stranger Thall Paradise. 

In fact. of the 49 films mentioned In 
11 nationally-read 10 best Usts (tbose of 
the National Board of Review, Time 
magazine, Vincent Canby. Leonard 
Mallin. Roger Ebert, Gene Siskel . Rex 
Reed, Joel Siegel. Judith Crist. David 
Edelstein and Will iam Woll). only 21 or 
42 .9 percent have come to town, For 
the 29 films mentioned on at least two 
of the aforementioned lists. the percen
tage of films which have come to town 
is even lower . Only 12 of those 211 films, 
or 41.4 percent. have played in Iowa 
City at the downtown theaten or the 
Bijou. 

Still. from tbose films which have 
made It to town. it was possible to com
pile a list of those 10 fllms which 
remain In my memory as my favorite 
1984 releases : 
1. Cautry. The best film about Iowl 

ever. Flying in the face of all of 
"America is back" thetoric. this film 
chillingly portrays the trouble that Is 
present In the beartland. Jessica 
Lange. who also served as the film's 
co-producer. Is perfect a. the fann 
wife fighting for ber land and family. 
2. BroIdway DaMy Rote. Woody 

Allen's hort. black-and-white comedy 
is a heartrending. yet humorous look.! 
broken dreams and bllter dIsappoint· 
ments. Allen embodle II tragie 
Everyman as a third-rate talent agent . 
trying to revive the career of an 
alcoholic nightclub croon r. 
3. The Cotton Club Francis Ford ~ 

pola explore th bounda rie between 
reality and illusion In thl flashy mis' 
ture of backstage mu leal and ganpter 
films taking place in the 19205 Ha rlem 
jan club. RealIsm and Exp toruS1\\, I F I 
historical fact and complete fictioa art • U 
combined to create a sometimes jarr· 
ing. sometime uplifting fJJmgoing eJ· 
perience. 
4. Tlgb\rope. CUnl Ea lwood dip III 

the seamier aspects of his reen per· 
sona as he portrays a by-the-books New 
Orleanv'cop and family man In· 
vesUgaUng a senti oC Junky murdm 
committed by a man who shares his 
penchant for handcuffing prostitutes. 
5. A SoldIer" lor . No rm .. 

Jewison 's adaptation of Cbarles 
Fuller's play u the murder 01 I 

black '1 ant on a World War n anDY 
base IS a m an for explorlnc pre
Judice and attlludes of blacks toward 
thei r own race . Th film is at timell 
little stagy. but gripping perfonna .... 
by Howard E. Rollin and AdoI!* 
c,esar bring the action to life. 
a. Shlrmall. John Carpt'nter's popaIiII 

fable explore love lid AmerlCiD ure 
via \be story of an allen crossinc 1M 
country after crash landing In norther! 

See HOW. page 81 

Iowa· City's best movie -list limited by lack of choice 
Iy Richard Panek 
Stiff Writer 

AT BEST. sMual top 10 lists 
of movies are arbitrary. 
Why 10? Why aMual? 

At worst. tbey're mis
leading. They're subject to so many 
vartables - marketing strategies. the 
tum of a calendar page. the whims of 
\be IIstmaker - that they're virtually 
useless In drawing any concluslo .. 
about the state of the art. 

In a place like Iowa City, lists of the 
top 10 movies are notoriously incom
,IIele. Which movies play here in a 
calendar year in no way reflects which 
movlea were released nationally In 
that lime year. 

Part of the problem 18 Iowa City's 
')Iositlo~ in the movie martetplace. 1f a 

movie has a slow release pattern -
opening In the country 's major 
markets. then gradually working Its 
way into the hinterlands - the movie 
may not reach Iowa for half a year af
ter It premieres in New York or Loa 
Angeles. Tbis marketing strategy Is es
pecially common among precisely 
those movies that are likely to make a 
top 10 list. the quiet. adult films that 
need JoocI word-of-mouth If they're to 
survive against the big-budget kiddie 
flicks In the battle of the box office. 

ANOTHER PART ·of the problem Is 
the booking situation In Iowa City. Cen
tral States Theater Corp" the Des 
Moines-based distributor wblch owns 
the clty's eight commercial hOll .... 
halll't yet fllUred out the subtleties of 
this martet. Central States books tb. 

blockbusters and teen movies and ac
tion films. which makes good business 
sense. but it overlooks movies that 
would appeal specifically to the city'. 
college-educated crowd - the mOlt 
sophisticated audience in the state. 
The Art Film Series that Central States 
lnaUl\lrated at the Campul II Ialt 
AU(ust Is a start. though It's already 
repeating Itself and duplicating the 
programming at the Bljou. 

Yet another part of the problem In
volves the 81jOll. the OtH:ampua alter
native film society. The BIJou I. an ad
venturous and consistent booker of 10-
called art fllma. both recent and old. 
but It operate. under the handicap of 
Its equlpment. The BIJou ICheduiea 
IlIOIt of Its acreenIngs for the Union D-
11001. Room. which I. equipped with 
llmm projectors. But almoat . all 

movie. are released first In 36I1'I1II. 
then converted later to Illmm for ren
tal to not-for-profU film orpniutlona 
like the 81jOll. TIle II, time between 
tboae two dates Is usually III montbl to 
a year, and often a. 10000a. two ye ..... 
The BljOli doeI have 35mm equipment. 
which requires the 11M of the Union 
Ballroom. but the rental cOlt there It 
10 high that the 8tjou limits 3Imm 
.creenIDI. to only a few each 
semester. 

ONE SUCH INSTANCE. Slip Mak
ill Jose. ilIl11trates all the paN of 
the Iowa City movie problem. 
Technically It'l a 11M rei ... - one of 
the belt movlea of the year - but III 
Iowa City premiere II tonI",t. 'IblI 
film of a coneert by Talkllll H .... 
with Its baavy promotion on MTV aDd 
It. appeal to crollover mUilc 

I 

audiences. 11 a natural ror a collea' 
martet. The IotIcaI outlet In Iowa City 
Is the Astro. the tlleater with the best 
sound equipment in town. But Central 
Stites didn't book ..., Ma ......... 
when It was available acro. ~ COllI· 
try. In November and December. and 
IIOW the Bljou i. takinc IIdvantaae of 
that ownl ... t. U'lnIlts JImm equip
metlt. the 81jOll will be abowl~ the 
movie In the 8lllroom tonltbt and 
Saturday - bleIIedIy .rly In the 
film'l national run. but, stridly for the 
PuJ'llOlll of a top 10 lilt. not .rly 
enough. 

For an til. 1'11l0III, a list of the top 
10 movies to open In Iowa City 111111411 
10 narrowly defined U·. Ilmo.t 
rneallinll_. It ""'t rtIIed the 
ltate 01 the art III tltlnatloft; oal, IIINI 
of tile movtea 01 TIme mapljlll!'. lilt 

have arrived here. only five on the"", 
Yort Tim • II t. only four 011 tilt 
Chicago tribune'. lilt, and so 00. "" 
It doesn 't reflect thp Ita Ie lit II 
1114; half of th movl on .... 1. relea ... el her Ln tllMl~~ 

For better or wone. and 11* all 
thele rettrlctlon., h re are the lOp It 
movie. I saw which opened In _ 
City durlnllll4. In alphabetical_: 
1\1 A.,"'arel of ... daroe .... ; 
BIlby, It'l V .. ; Full)' aad A ...... ; 
G~U"ltet. ; ~eya .. ls4t"I ; ,... 
RIPt lIeU; SUteea caMl,, ; .... ; 
Te.Itr Mtrdet ; ...... I. ",uI TIJ 

And . for th record. the bottom it. 
Electric Dream.; 'aUl .. II ..... ; 

, •• U .... ; loy .f S .. ; '"~ 
NOft,tIM'al Ste..,. ; q.ertlle; ... 
0. .. ; ..... j ,.. .. ; ...... tat..,. 
An· .. . 
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